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REGARD rnIRRQR 
""\ 

S 
Z e 

z I 
1 1 6 DAYDREAMER/PUPPY SONG 

David Cassidy Be111334 2 4 3 LET ME IN Osmonds MGM 21006321 3 3 4 SORROW David Bowie RCA2424 4 20 3 DYNA-MITE Mud RAK 159 5 9 4 TOP OF THE WORLD 
Carpenters 

6 2 9 EYE LEVEL 
ABM AMS7086 

Simon Perk Orchestra Columbia DB 8946 7 S 10 CAROLINE Status Quo Vertigo 6059 085 
6 7 8 GHETTO CHILD 

Detroit Spinners Mantle. K 10369 9 10 11 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 
Perry Como RCA2402 

10 6 7 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
Elton John DJM 025 285 

11 15 5 THIS FLIGHT TONIGHT 
Nazareth Moon crest Moon 14 

12 12 6 SHOWDOWN 
Electric Ught Orchestra Harvest Her 5077 

13 24 3 PHOTOGRAPH Ringo Stern Apple R 5992 
14 17 6 DECK OF CARDS 

Meg Bygreves Pye 7N 45276 
15 14 6 KNOCKIN' ON HEAVENS DOOR 

Bob Dylan CBS1752 
16 8 6 MY FRIEND STAN Slade Polydor 2058 407 
17 19 3 WONT SOMEBODY DANCE WITH ME 

Lynsey De Paul MAM 109 
18 13 7 A HARD RAIN'S GONNA FALL 

Brien Ferry Island WIP6170 
19 18 7 LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH 

Michael Ward Philips 6006340 
20 31 2 DO YOU WANNA DANCE 

Barry Blue Bell 1336 
21 11 9 LAUGHING GNOME David BowieDerem 

DM 123 
22 28 3 DAYTONA DEMON Suzi Quatro RAK 161 
23 - - WHEN I FALL IN LOVE 

Donny Ormond MOM 2006366 
24 23 8 THAT LADY Islay Brothers Epic 1704 
25 22 5 5.15 Who Track 2094 115 
26 30 4 DECK OF CARDS Wink ManindeleDot 109 
27 16 10 NUTBUSH CITY LIMITS 

Ike B Tine Turner United Artists UP 35582 
28 33 2 HELEN WHEELS 

Paul McCartney & Wings Apple 115993 
29 21 11 MONSTER MASH 

Bobby Pickett B The Crypt Kickers 
London HL 10320 

30 26 5 THE DAY THAT CURLY BILL SHOT 
CRAZY SAM McGEE Hollins Polydor 2068 

403 
31 32 4 DREAMBOAT 

Ummle B The Family Cookin'AVCO 6105 
025 

32 25 0 BALLROOM BLITZ Sweet RCA 2403 
33 29 36 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON Dawn Bell 12e1 
34 36 2 KEEP ONTRUCKIN' 

Eddie Kendrick* 'Fantle Motown TMG 873 
35 36 4 MILLS MOLLY MANDY Glyn PouieYork 

SYK 565 
36 60 2 MY COO-CA-CHOO 

Alvin Starduet Magnet MAG I 
37 V 18 SPANISH EVES Al Martino Capitol CL 

15430 
38 LAMPUGHT David Essex 1C851902 
39 47 2 BY YOUR SIDE 

Pecan B Lee Phillips 6006339 
40 - - SWEET UNDERSTANDING LOVE 

Four Tops Probe PRO 604 
41 37 30 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA 

2346 
42 40 4 THE OLD FASHIONED WAY 

Charles ~avow Bartley BAR 20 
43 - - AMOUREUSE Kiki Dee Rocket PIG 4 
44 41 15 SAY HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY 

SWEET GYPSY ROSE Dawn Bell 1322 
eb 34 5 HIGHER GROUND 

Stevie Wonder Tomb. Motown TMG 869 
46 - - WILD LOVE Mango Jerry Dawn DNS 1061 
47 38 10 JOYBRINGER 

Manfred Mann Eerthbend Vertigo 6059 083 
48 - - WHY OH INN Y OH WHY 

Glmset O'Sullivan MAM 111 
a9 - - LONELY DAYS LONELY NIGHTS 

Don Downing People PEO 102 
50 43 13 I'VE BEEN HURT 

Guy DarrellSant. Pons. PNS 4 

INIIz 

RRM/BBC chart 

s 

£ 4 

1 1 2 PINUPS David Bowie RCA Victor RS 1003 
2 2 2 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM DJLPD 1001 
3 .3 3 HELLO Status Quo Vertigo 6360 C36 

4 6 17 AND I LOVE YOU SO 
Petry Como RCA Victor SF 8360 

6 4 6 SLADEST Sleds Polydor 2442 119 
6 5 2 THESE FOOUSH THINGS 

Brien Ferry Island ILPS 9249 
7 8 4 SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND 

Genesis Charisma CAS 1074 
8 1 19 NOW AND THEN 

Carpenter, A B M AMLH63519 
9 9 2 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VOL 8 

Various Towel Motown STML 11246 
10 15 5 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd Harvest SHV L 8144 
11 7 6 I'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAMS 505 
12 18 7 SINGALONGAMAX VOL 4 

Man Bywraves Pye NSPL 18410 
13 12 68 SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS CBS 69003 
14 10 37 ALADDIN SANE 

Dave Bowie RCA Victor RS 1001 
16 13 8 GOATS HEAD SOUP 

Rolling Stones Rolling Stones COC 59101 
16 16 23 HUNKY DORY 

David Bowie RCA Victor SF 8244 
17 28 12 THE PLAN Oewonds MGM 2315 251 
18 19 10 THE BEATLES 1967/1970 Apple PCSP718 
19 36 2 ERIC CLAPTON'S RAINBOW 

CONCERT RSO2394116 
20 14 12 SING IT AGAIN ROD 

Rod Stewart Mercury 6499 484 
21 17 8 SINGALONGAMAX 

Mae Bywaves Pye NSPL 18401 
22 21 34 THE RISE AND FALL OFZIGGY 

STARDUST 
David Bowie RCA Victor SF 8287 

23 35 4 FOCUS AT THE RAINBOW 
Focus Polydor 2442 118 

24 23 4 BERLIN Lou Reed RCA Victor RS 1002 
25 20 11 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 

Mena Ross Tamils Mowtown STML 11239 
26 22 96 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon B Garfunkel CBS 63699 
27 25 10 THE BEATLES 1962/1966 Apple PCSP717 
28 26 5 ANGEL CLARE Art Garfunkel CBS69201 
29 37 25 CLOSE TO YOU 

Carpenters A B M AMLS 998 
30 24 3 HARMONY Rey Conniff Epic 65792 
31 31 18 TUBULAR BELLS 

Mike Oldfield Virgin V 2001 
32 - - GREAT HITS T. Res EMI BLN 5003 
33 29 44 PILEDRIVER Status Quo Vertigo 6360 0K2 
34 - I CLOCKWORK ORANGE 

Soundtrack Werner Brothers K 461V 
35 - - THE FOUR TOPS STORY 

Four Tops Tonle Mowtown TMSP 1124 
36 32 11 INNERVISIONS Stevie Wonder 

Towle Mowtown STMA 9011 
37 27 20 WE CAN MAKE IT 

Peters B Lee Philips 6308 165 
38 - 1 TOUCH ME Gerry Glitter Bell BELL 2Z2 
39 - - LET'S GET IT ON 

Marvin Geye Tam Motown STM A 8013 
40 - 1 A LITTLE TOUCH OF SCHMILSSON IN 

THE NIGHT Nilson RCA Victor SF 0371 
41 - - HAT TRICK 

America Werner Brothers K 56016 
42 46 3 ALONE TOGETHER 

Donny Ooeond MGM 2315210 
43 40 7 SING ALONG WITH MAX 

Mee Byg 
44 43 8 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTARPye 

NSPL 18361 

Soundtrack MCA MDKS 8012/3 
45 - 1 RAZAMANAZ 

Nazareth Moonaest CREST 1 

46 - 1 THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 
David Bowie RCA Victor LSP 4816 

47 33 7 PAT GARRETT B BILLY THE KID 
Bob Dylan CBS 69042 

48 - 1 TRANSFORMER 
Lou Reed RCA Victor LSP 4807 

49 50 2 ASONG FOR YOU 
Carpenter ABM AMLS 63511 

50 34 17 SPACE ODDITY 
David Bowie RCA Victor 4613 

AIVMs 

chart chatter 
N )10 ovoid have goes wed? 
Nod M to everyone's eyes. 
1'i /hlnha. Donny in al 23. 
Ihvkl el .91 but Joel take n 
gad bob al that number 
bon. Olrpenlen one behind 
end nearly tnrgd. OWtoe,'b 
up to tw.. Gary Ginter has a 

OM. the lint On Mt 
I he t 

one 
a Krd(h1 off *ono 

Gary stop Stud. Oamemde. 
(erpenter from !lilting 
1a0A all ha perch? Will 
'Mon)' and IMvid suddenly 
.ear last! 

* * 
Ronan Mowing rip o e0 bat 

Paul 
and Nine. aha/'s 

tipping liven] rolling tent and 
the lop lent Max .1111 deals a 
lietwr hand than N loll hot 
the too are having a party 
.1116 Mom version. In the Jo. 
Sod goes to 22. !tarry 80 20 
nut doran gees Bela» Coon 
and laughing 011utr Innn 
faith. * * 

Talking of dam nets are the 
Ike A Tina dive d So en 
plus alada pilla 8101.1'! 
PIAr11, rle hard 

ul k oI n l around Ion ti Irene 
Noll manage 1t. now w at SO 

.p6 IIe 1 Yellow Ribbon. 
leirrunle just one move hut 
the Hybl way hut Glyn 
.anda olla. Eddie. you've 
got W ruma. rolen k Its 
are up by eight. 

* * 
Unanimous opinion Inm, 

dy on 1381'0 entry. everybody 
We've teen 

mooing for .necks down la the 
breakers chal. Non let's nee 
the .plrndld leelry Duncan 
Wale Ole 90 and ,0nset latir 
3011, 1 Lawson. more of Unas 
8.410 and Joni. (Surly plus 
Al Webber. long live the 

e any ony. 
peaty, o e,eel) au barb toot 

u.s. soul chart 

Four Teps.rs bark aad mag NI*ig51 a .Ire 
o ur <1rer1 rorede 
prrtlka ninag 'wine Wr. 
a.kew, tMlr eternal Ig 
nln-rl People.Irb-d 
Nw:O ny Rent OreeYu 
enrol tlndenaneleg V 
g lves them a Wm In g" 
1naw, Mango evoke 11 et M (illlnn barb meekly nt..] 
mocker sit sit. 

* * 
11.1 t.un don't hies aka 

Iron finning 1.1 Iles le 6e 
In. *owner --nearly oilseed 
and thal'e the eneering M. : 

from Alvin %ardttsl 
If spool. one A she abet 
dllrlhal.d by IPSO. mum 
4 ' had snow enqulrin 
and nowy'kanw. city to ore 
S4vk falling fast 1101 he he 
bark m a bog '.wy. thol'a fen 

* * 
The Whu. keep listening r 

their knockout anon& A fen 
good albums right rip More 
el the lop. loon al In o 05 
Yellin. !trick 14.1 In die 
single.* chart and o11h the 
nibuni fn's 114 r, navels 
nee. laughing (inflow Me) 
Or sliding. ha-ha and egad 
rlddnner but 110.14 0111 al 
Ihree 011h Sorrow, and no 
Lpo going a bond.. 

* * 
Talking of Sorrels. heaN 

the old Mersey* snakes. n 
leased for the third Una* 

Quiet tine 160,0 days be 
revival. McNeal. Donny' 
ounleolder belpIns le 

revive the one"In" 1 r.ad e4 
'13. Another work of playing 
ahead and ire 1011 for 1'e 
3o. Yo has órne/ Would he 
prat mouth. G,.od .pa 
nine. Gary for one? 

I III Midnight Train To Georgia Glad)" Knight e 
The Pips (Tonne I. 

2 (41 Spare Rare 801y Preston 1A4 34 1 
3 121 I ley Glrl ll like Your Styled - Temptation. 
I (a) The Love I last IPart 1) - Ilarold Melvin 6 111e 

Blue Note. 
S 17) Cheek II Out - Tavara.. (Caplan 
a III Gel It Together - TheJackaun 5(Tendn) 
7 112) You're A Special Part Of Me - Dana )tae & Monk. Gaye 151otow911 
N IS) Funky Stufi- Kool4The Gene IDe-LIte1 
5 (dl I án'1 Sand The Rain - Ann Peeble. 1)111 101101 Let Me Be Your Lsvemaker Betty Wright 

( ,3ston I 

1 From Billboard's Speeallnt Soul Survey 1 

reaker 
11C JUST doesn't seem lobe ante to m aka 11 o. that'. AR. (.Lflord T. mere yrl ann. o ha/ Dan To Ilanja nun and Albrri and the gorge.* 1a' from 41.IJk'.. Wtrprlaag o srr Sabbath lingering ail M the to end no upward emte from String Driven Thing sod OL.dya and her Ialg U9 snot 
te 11. 

Tin for Owe SabbathMindy Sabbath -ObeliacObeliI Sdbbnlh: the excellent. You've (4.8 My Soul :le Pin Edwin - Edw1hshirr. O'Jaye and Put Your lloredo Together. 
ALL KNOW. Art Garfunkel. CBS 1777 AND YOU SMILED. Flat Munro. EMI NMI. COME AND LIVE WITH ME Ray <Testes. 14nhe. Ht. 

10132. 
DAN THE BANJO MAN. Dan The Banjo Man 11610 Earth RES U0. 
DOWN ATTHE CLUB. Chaos. Polydor'^II an 
GALLOPING HOME London String Chomle Poly4ar 

116 s1i3 
ITS AG AM F.. String liven IBM; (TanmlaCB 215. 
LOVE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP Robert Knight 

Monument 1675. 
MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA. 01.47* Knight 4 Tr 

Pips. Buddoh. 
MOUNTAINS OF MOURNE. Lon McLean U110á 

MIMI. LIP 35607. 
OUR HOUSE IS ROCXIN' Marmalade. EMI 071 
PEACE MAKER. Albert Hammond. MUMS 1750 
PUT TOUR HANDS TOGE1'HRR. O'Ja 0 I ruland 54 

PIR 1816. 
(REACH OUT AN' ) 11E1.1' YOUR FELLOW )IA74 Juluy 

Campbell. Dann DM 003 

SABBATH BLOODY SABBATH. Blacl Sabbath yew* 
WWS rim 

SOLITAIRE And) ~lava CBS 1524 
STONED OUT OF MY MIND Ou-Utao Btu env. BR 

7. 
VACY3 VIA ON te AiM AMS Nei 
WE'VE GCYF TO DO IT NON New See ken Pn1Yn. 

357 
WHEN YOU SMILE Roberta Ftara A0001tr K 5... t 
WFffREWITHAI. Chiron T. Ward. Charon.CTSb 
WONDERFUL. Conn Mundane Epic 1775 
YOU'VE GOT MY SOUL ON FIRE Edwin Sty 1 

Motown TMG 075 
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Compiled by TONY JASPER 
disc news ,world charts =na: t U 
AN AMERICAN radio o s,r cerp.enlian. The Ze.lth 
Mahe (be,. b mend to 
bane twderna nearly t. Glf Obi. Inc ere W deselepnewt o1 "Men 
pMybaeb Besieges In Oar 
tens. I1 erica I.be pan and peal r enabling people M 
e er a elm of their artist an 
tbey Ilea I., \e dir. a kind 
et batse TO Of The pops, 
Rho ark a pr.dorl wooer 
be In thm ran, of the 
ordinary recces. -buyer le 
aaybedy'. Nees bit/ the 
Arwrira markrlexp.re b w H made a ,al\hl,- around n- It. 
Ow e( Ile Melee growing SattMaa weds is (impel ~r_ Sale Viola show a 

rim r .rare .a third from . MI /2 heart. I. the States 
lbw. eaten 35 rn.pN ante 
mimpale.. lain station 
base bee programming 
t1.22a h.uns airily with II fillter gospel irle.inloa adios now m e. ~nor. 

fax 
MAN (lead colar>. IS.,,, 
J eer 2t. lean; height / 
weight. a It I in. IM R.; 
hair / eyes. deft se. bras; Larsen. record 
pred.rlk .. ~mailing and paw, spay 
WAYNE (guitar and as..). .Bs. Auaeal 2a.11151; height 
/ -flail a.. wan: hair / 
even. dark bras, brae: 
special laver esln. ong- 
teriMaa. n,1. 
mr.aanJ. (Fad sale sad 
h a,.). Here April le 1X7; 
Iwegbl / woibl s IL u in. It Iles; belr / eyes., light 
brown hurl blue; epeeist 
I.Ien.t. wean Ong mole, a aw,5a.g. an and fa 
10V (dlr.nu). Horn March 
2. ISS; height /weight. *N- 
I V. Ile lb.; lair / eye*, 
brow.. brow.; specIal 
larme. loan, .dlMing 
Rhea- 
DONNY (lryb.ard and lead 
vocal.)- Horn Ibierrtber y, 
HID; h.,at r/ . S 7 
Y_ MIthti\sie das. rk 
bras. dark broom; epeeist! ~Oa how 
belt 
RIt(TI.T. a SINTERS: 
Yid (Fl), Temp (25). Mark 
(1/).Jlesny (0). 

BELGIUM 
(Singts) I My Friend The 
It tea - Dents Roams. 

5 Ballroom Bllta - Swee1. 
III Hurt - Hobby Vlnt.m. 

Angle - The Ratline 

(Albums) 
I Forever And Fiver 

Dentin Raga. 
4 Ooan Head Scup - The 

KNling Sb, ma 
S 110,5-Robby Vinton. 

OEM MARK 
3 lAailroomllht -SwM. 

flood 13 / 2 (LP) - Tla 
Lea llumphr k sS Ingerw. 

le I'm A Welter Not A Flatr (LP) - Gilbert 
OBW liran. 

FINLAND 
(Sin de.) 

7 I m The Leader Of The 
gang - Gory Gutter. 

a Mama Loo Low 
Humphries. 

e Square Me Parr Ste - 
Swd. 

(Albt.nn) 
I Touch Me - Gary 

Glitter. 
2 Aladdin Sane - David 

I Beetle. 10412.1970. 
s 1'ws.ion 14y - Jethro 

7111. 
II wuinn Dolor Rabies - 

Alice Cooper. 
IS Swot Freedom - U,5ah 

/Dep. 

NEW ZEALAND 
I Delta Dan - Helen 

Red y. 
2 Take Me To The Mardis 

Gras - Paul Sloan. 
3 Say Has Anybody Seen 

My Sweet Gypoy How 
Hawn. 

a Tell lama I Love Her - 
/'realion. 

s YesIer.ey Once More - 
e Handy - H\e Mink. 
7 The Free Electric Band - 

tercet Ilammond. 

WF2iTOEK.MANY 
I Ilallrmm BIM -Saner_ 
S ea Craab - S13111 Q1131311 
4 Anew - Rolling Stones. 
s One The (\n - Suet 

(ualgu. 

VLD4LALLOSJIJ 
5 years ago, 10 years ag i 

NOVEMIe:Ra. 1i1 

I 1 2) With A Latle Help 
From My Friend. - 
Joe Cocker (Regal). 

2 1 11 Those Were The 
Days - Mery Hopkin 
(A ptde). 

0) The (:cod. The Bad, 
And The Ugy - Hugo 
Menlenglm (RCA). 

4 Ile) Rloiee - Barry 
I/y.n (MG M). 

a 1 M) Dab dd Han Of 
Mine - la\y Bras.. 
Mandeb 

I el Only One Women - 
The Marbles (Pol. 
ymr). 

7 1 et Ugh* My Flee - 
Jo a Feliciano (RCA ). 

X I e) wore Arrows - 
Leapy Lee (MCA). 

Ile) All Along The 
Watchtower - Jlml 
Hendn n I Track ). 

to 17) Hey Jade - Beaune 
(Apple/. 

3 

NOVEMBER a. IeeJ 
1 ( It You'll Never Walk 

Alone - Gerry & The 
P a e a ma k r s 

leelomba). 
2 ( 2) She Levm You - 

Beaties 1 Apple). 
( 4) Blue Bayou / Mean 

Woman B Leo - Roy 
Orblsm (London). 

4 ( Si Sugar & Spice - 
Searchers t Pyr). I I 3) Do You lave Me - 
Brian Poole tr Tre- 
mei.ra (Dace). 

111) Br My Baby - 
Ronettes (London). 

7 1 e) Mrmphe Tenneasev 
/ Let It Rork - Chuck 
Berry (Pyrl. 

II 17) I Who Have Nothing - Shirley Basney 
tearable). 

I e) Then Hr KIased Me - 
10 1 el III Hod 

(London/ 
Hammer ) 

Tow toper 1 Hope 
Wet 

J o 

a 

d 

II cold have been Donny 
Ormond. (avid Essex or The 
Onmondn to eleal this week . 
headlines. No gn though, for 
Mud are the four people to 
steal the limelight with their 
mighty leap topa:ltion four. 

Need we say how Mud feel 
ahead it? We will! 'IW'.'nr 
over the mom, completely 
knocked.ut. For this is 
what Mud have been hoping 
for . a mighty big hit on their 
third release for RAK. Mud 
did extremely well with 
Croy. then Hypnosis bol 

add they expect the evensuccess with 
Dyne Mite' It's happened 
anyway. 

Mud have been together 
(or her yearn. Suddenly this 
year they've tmond them - 
pelves elevated to pop 
stardom. That's why they're 
so (bellied with the latest 
Dyna-Sl He position. There 
world has changed (ran the 
stmggbng but popular club 
group to one which can now 
command huge audiences 
and recoup some of the 

L 

a r i 

(nnove they've poured out to 
gel sight up there In the top 
league. 

Some all them a Junior 
Slade but Mud have the 
chart answer to any,oe who 
says they're a shadow of the 
other big hit -makers. They 
make the round people want 

Mud's writers are Mike 
Olapnvtn and Ricky Olin 
and for loom Dyna.Mlte e 
the ninth b* in the row. The 
two have now written three 
for Sual. three for Sweet and 
nl coo se Mud's trio. And 
Thal whatever year ay. *7 
geed going. 

At present Mud are busily 
recording a new tingle 
though title a unavailable. A 
new album Is tso In 
preparation and of course 
the group are playing 
Incredibly successful gigs al 
present up and down the 
enun(ry. 

DynaMlte is A GOOD 
's TITLE FOR Mud cu nt 

ac11v1Uea and sane grrs for 
Mike and N fly! 

Gary's single 
yours FREE 

GARY'S It(CK with a sure.yke hit and hem's your 
great dunce Maul the latest from the guy who went 
straight to noodier Mom hie last release. KR sl Men 
33 copes 01 his (unbridle single tilted. I La You, lose 
vlr. lose, at the Kr11 label. 

Entries to he awtl in your usual immaculate prinline 
lis Gary Glider Competition. óarl Parade. Read a 
Radio Mirror. 7. (Yemen) St., rondo. WIN I PG. A.y 
number d entries oaken provided each has the non. 
how GO. Qordims and your owe detail, fa be written 
,n paper provided the box is reamed and thus (raving 

the erd o1 your brouttlul ILK VI introit 
Send in entries by November la. You're ad, rod to 
tad lirnlrlass p.nbge rite If you leave entry later 

than the weekend- First 25 correct aura (non bin 
kt an. 

Narnr 

Address 

I. Nan, fiery' a barking gaup 

2. Melon he became Gary Glitter re teal as be railed? 

0. Ilse hr velelbd Australia this rind air. 

MAX WALL face to face with the 
FIDDLEY FOODLE BIM RAM BOODELOO 

DIDDLEY DOODLE 00DLE BIRD 

'The Ridley Foodle Rírd' 

uy 

MAX WALL 
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An Early Merry 
Xmas from Slade 

MLADILW flints up to My Friend Shin. called Nero Ness Faso Andy b to hr released on Il ren,hcr T. The rat -Mine nova awe ...Men by Nobly Holder and Jimmy lea Mn years ago but they didn't get round to finishing the song until recently 
w hen they decided It should b. C1eh1 nee wig and no no oar 

11 al. sea a sloe The B side is What Don't Mane Me. 
After then European toar 

Slade are Koing back into the 
studios to record further 
abum of gn hat n 
mostly finished while they 
were In America. 

The album they completed 
alter Eton Poo U's student. 
hot before their American 

tour, Is to he relroned in 
February. In January, Slade 
are flaking another tour of the 
Stairs. 'They then goon to tour 
Japan for the first time and 
fallowing (hi. will make 
another tour of Austral.. No 
British dales an planned until 
May, 

I IEItEN PROOF that dlor jockey, are Irrondne as 
hunted an roel. elan . . . Luxembourg's Mark Watley 
rotted hearties al rampaging Ian, alien he appeared at 
Peter HobInams Top Chopin landnti s Oa lord Cirrus. 

What be teems to be saying hen- he '1l I spin you a et -molt. ill yu A11014 ur o a11n to...tape", s 
Actions the shop concerned sell» .hoses, Rut Mark was 

there to give away I.unrmholrg !-Mitts, posters. end to 
st as mane ropho. 

Jimmy 
James 
tour 
JIMMY JAMES and The 
Vagabonds English tour date. 

Goole. VIktnge, Retlord 
(DecemberAquarius 

B mingham b e Ballaº 12, i 
8) Stafford. Top Of The World. 
Wolverhampton Lafayette 
110) Buckley Tivoli Ball,00rn 
(111 Huainan Miners. Notts, 
(17) Norwich RAF Cbleahult 
1131 Leek Town Flail, Crewe 
Dirty Duck (141 Bolton 
Nevada, Wigan Casino ill) 
Carlisle Comm (18) Barrow In 
Furness 99 Club (17) Oh effield. 
Sanuanthoa (181 RAF Norholl 
(Ii) Hinkley Tlf(any'. 1201 
Stevenage. Loearno (211 
Stockton Fiesta (2339) Lin 
coin Aqua flits 131). 

o 
r 

r Ñ 

N=' 
ala 

aa 

J t1/ VNJaM. 
F.dOañ)yynittpstan 1 

, Wald Yoe Helot. 

Bea 

aseava.... x7Ra t 
WdhOvCa^dTte 
aotdYQde 

Phtt Samna* 
Soupavda 

t:r.gawr., 

(EVERY WEEK WITH 32 PAGES OF GLORIOUS COLOUR PIT ... INSIDE INFO ... POP NEWS ... 
SONG WORDS ANO FASHION NEWS. 

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE OSMONDS, GARY GLITTER. ELTON JOHN, DAVID 
BOWIE AND THE REST OF THE FABULOUS NAMES PACKED INTO EVERY ISSUE. 

THERE'S A FABULOUS CLUB FOR READERS TOO, IN FACT EVERYTHING THAT IS 
HAPPENING ON THE POP SCENE IS IN POPSWOP. IN YOUR SHOP EVERY TUESDAY. ONLY Sp. 

GUT OUT AND GIVE TO TON NEWSAGENT 

Pleat men.. can al Novo. In art 
secs sweet 

AdWrrt 

Dave 
takes 
She l ter 
P ETER 
RARNFATIIER will 
shortly be ~Ming hi. 
position as professional 
manager at Shelter 
Music in order to pursue 
his songwrilIng and 
recording career and 
Dave Humphries. pre 
vlously studio manager 
at Orange Studios. will 
he replaying him. 

Shelter music has also 
recently acquired several 

penned by Dean Fordl pnnenla 
Including 

aand 
Mike Japp entitled Love Talk. 
which le on the forthcoming 
Marmalade Album, the first In 
be put out under their new 
agreement with EMI and two 
songs composed by Ian Whit- 
comb from h. latest lean, 
Hip Hooray for Neville Chan 
baba.shortly to be released 
on Argo Records. 

TRA - VT5 
both up 
TRANSATLANTIC 
RECORDS is increasing the 
prlees of Certain labels 
handled by The TranuatlanUe 
Group Distribution Service 
with effect from Nov The full 
price Transatlantic ITRAI 
and Village Thing (VTS) 
label. arc Increased trom 
(2.09 to (2.19 linduding 
VAT), the medium price 
XTRAI and Nonesuch IHI 
labels from ',(1.43 to (1.50 
'including VAT) and the 
budget price Transatlantic 
Sampler (TRA SAM) and 
V(nage Thing Sampler (VT. 
SAM) from (O.gtp to MIN 
(Including VAT). 

The increases am accen 
panted by the reduction In 
price of all albums on the 
Everest (SORB) label Iran 
11.43 to (0.99 (Including 
VAT). a. part of the relaunch 
of the Everest contemporary 
and classical catalogue into 
Me budget market. 

Danish 
Fumbles 
FUMBLE return to Denmark 
for a short Scandmavtan lour 
following Weir success at the 
Danish Roskilde Festival last 
July. 

The tour begins in 

afte rn which 
November 

ch the band play 
selected dates throughout 
Denmark and Sweden. 

le 

PLANS TO bring David 
Ca.idy to Britain Rat Jane 
are now aennaey under way. 
says David's Record com- 
pany. Be1L 

to the meantime David is 
taking a reel following ha spat 
from the filming of the 
Parse dge Fanny which ends 
this month. 

He starts work again next 
February with a lour 
mbraeing Japan. Naw 
Zealand and Australia. 

4 

DIONNIL NARNICR break,. a F.urnpran weir In mid. 
Novem er or number of concert dales in the UR her 

linen alm.at too yean. tier appearance. are New mode 
Odeon 07): Mancbeser Palace (tal: 'thefne. Fleet. 
(2l): Liverpool En.pin 122k Birmingham (Mien (ta); 
Chatham Central Hail (25t: Royal Albert Hall. London 
('De): IWinbw, London (le): Gla.044' Apollo (All 
Wakefield Theatre 4301. 

Dionne a European tour include 
A neurliiilal Frankfurt (II); Copenhagen(l tl and 

Minckholre (15). 

Skin Tight 
Drinks 

.e 

`ir 
A deal ...tiled this .leek between Tnn.ttend.- Rcr +tin 

and W ainey's Row er lea renn.nted the tlmal IIn to I.1 been 
end rack. Ann goad -..ill gamin. W atnry'x u ill pros Idea variety of pr.nallonal aids' for a na.opeign centred around Skin A lleye new album skln.Tight (TRA 2731. Thr rover of the new album Ira hires an outsized ran el beer tinder the fietlneus brand -name as 'Skin Tight ties'. 
Ces en -pint sired canswe will he d la 'p a Indies displays "raceddb the country guhed as e or Wan- Tinhl'. 

The album now set for release In aid -November alit all. be Ica lured around the lratnry'e Bird Neat ehaln. JOM-pnma,llonal beer male are also being rnnudered. Release of the album has been put back about sin weeks due 10 the recent fin al the Roar .Mete lacl.ry. 

Havens Galore 
RPFCHIE HAVENS begin. a 
13 data tour of Britain with a 
concert at London's Rainbow 
en November 18 Other dates: 
Empire Theatre, Liverpool 
1171. Colston Hall, Bristol (181, 
New Theatre, Oxford (231, 
Univenity, Hull (24). Fair- 

field Halle, Croydon 1(ei 
Unlvenlly, Loughhocugh Die 
amber (IL Free Trade HAIL 
Manchester (SI, Soo thba0l 
Polyteehnig. London 17L 
Unlventb, (.eels 181. Town 
Hall. Birmingh.n (II). Apo. 
Theatre. Glasgow OH. DTI 
versify, Edinburgh 115). 

Geordie's woman withdrawn 
GEORDIE'S next angle, Thr hand make no aeeU 
Black Ca( Woman, has been holiday when they return to 
withdrawn and no new release Britain but wW continue bye 
dale or the set dates In December to PrortW 

The track ano taken Iron their new album. 
their new album. Don't Be * * * 
Fooled By The Name, eel for RINGO STARR amen. 
release at the end of 
November when the 
retain from a eontI 

group 

hue 
On their way out to 

Denmark, Geordie mlaied 
thew boat and had to travel by 
road via Holland - arrtvIng 
only aallanaw their before the 
gig w(a due tonal. 1. 

Later thew gigs In Holland 
were cancelled because or the 
Sunday delving ban causal by 
the of problem 

emtl.» 
the debut eagle o Smttlll 
Mager B(Uy Ua*r (I'd!" 
brother), Oiled Rock 'a 
Rdlee, anion . Dian ad 
teeter for a forthcoming 
album, Ship l mail. ese, 

The number an s Caw, 
reed al 

ken. on mom UganK Rmal' 
wrote tie first verse Oa We 

cut are Stone Ihr t'Nnt. M-.0 

gw Bell. Lulu and UM sir 
Average While Bend Pfa. 
the bran swoon 



THE FACES are to 
undertake their first - 
ever major nationwide 
lour of the U K with 16 
dates In November and 
December presented by 
Peter Bowyer in associ. 
:Won with Galt Manage. 
tnent. 

The nichli c hl al the lour w ill 
he a (hrialrnas Eve show and 
party al the Fdnnnlm Sun. 
down. Thr old Templailion hit, 
Pool Hall Richard/111.h It 
Mould Ram la bring released 

Tin- Fares' new single to 
r,darlle with Ism totes. 

maw". Nile The Pares are 
bane finishing off a lice II 

,ordrd an New York. la 
*negates and Philadelphia 
tided Overture And Begin- 

Hollies. 
hit US 
charts 

THE ItOWIES album. Great 
I lit. Volume Two has sold over 
100.11011 ropies during eta foal 
two weeks of release In 
America Said a band 
.pokes" "It comes at the 
right Um, berau.e the Mollies 
first single since Alan Clarke 
repined (The any Carly Billy 
Shot Down (Ta.y Sam McGee 1 

laterite, reached the US chart. 
after only me week of bring 

After doing a Networks TV 
show on November 21, The 
I a begin working on lieu 
Brat album ºIna Clarke 
returned. l'roviaranai Meese 
date la January 

Gibson 
arrives 

AMERICAN country and 
artist rtist ton Gibson. 

who wrote the drill. I Can't 
St lab tog You, begins a 
British tour on boa ember Ie 
On Use wime bill will be The 
Johnny Young Four alto have 
peen voted brat country group 
our the past two year. at the 
Interntional Feallval of 
tunny Moolc. 

Doles are. Levehhare 
idea, Theatre HS), Better. 
Mg. Grenada Theatre 1171, 
Norwich. Theatre Royal 1161. 

ItournemniN Minter Gardens 
('DI. Rtrmingnam a 
171/1 thdrn, Central lf 

(Mi. t tier ABC Theatre 
128) 
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Faces play 
Santa 

The full tour dates are as 
follows: Grenada. East Ham 
I Nov. 211); Kilburn State (S0); 
Bristol Hippo (December z); 
Worcester Odeon 171; BM 
mingham Odeon (71: 'reds 
Queens' Hall (SI: Liverpool 
Empire Bap Manchester Free 

Yes set sail 5 
Tile NF,W VF.S doublealbum Tal.. From 
Topographic Oceans will be heard for the not 
time on three mapr radio chowa on ems 
recount day. thin month. 

A Kid Jensen I. On a m Radio Luxembourg 
/medal' I. ant for November a. and the 
following day, the album will he featured In 
Micky Hornea Your Mother Wouldn't 1.100 It 
Dhow on Capitol Radio. A third .lire of air 
play In adteduled for Pete Drummond'. Radio 

1 *bow an November la. 
The album won only competed in London 

tool amok and w11t be rush reheard to coincide 
lean the hand. .11aut BMW. concert tour. 
which apes 01 nnurnemalh Winter Gardenia 
on e. member 17. 

Tales From Topographic Omens will be 
erene end on Wee derma the user. and .Ha 
farm the bomb d each Iweanda-p1l haw 
Mow. 

Argent's Xmas gig 
ARGENT are to make their lie Itoundham on 14nmber 
final Lando aplmaranee lila le. 
year when they headline a 

'171e hand currently ton ring apMnt Cirinmas can ert al Amer loa, w111 Interrupt 

Ange 
rip off 
ANGE re W med to France thin 
week after a month's tour M 
colleges and dubs in the UK. 
muftis two passports and some 
of the band's personal 
rqulpmrrat 

A spokesman our the cutup 
sad that, "a number of thing. 
had been stolen from the Ange 
Wok while the band we 
doing gig in Manchester." 

n 

Theft apart he added: 'Tae 
Upper !-(aloe (121; Glasgow tour was extremely xucneonlul 
Appotio 1161; Glasgow (le); and Ange return to our UK In Neweas tie Odeon 1171; February prior 10 a tour of 
Bournemouth Winter Gardena Canada." 
(Ill: Sutton Granada 120). 
Oxford New Theatre Meanwhile theywill be (271. 
Edmun ton Sundown (74). working on their new album 

Juhn Baldry and friends whack, is due for release In the 
Trade Ilan 111); Blackpool support during the lour. New Year. 

1-0 

\.s 

URl ill BEEP LIVE. recorded in 
England on tour in January this year 
has earned the hand a Gold Disc in 
America and a Sliver one in Britain. 
Beep's second '73 tour starts on 
Thursday November II, at the 
Guildhall. Portsmouth. Dates are: 
Bournemouth Winter Gardens (0), 
Hanley, Heavy Stvam (13), Liver- 

A 

Elvis 
rush 

pool Stadium (15). Glasgow. Apollo 
Theatre (16), Edinburgh Empire 
Theatre (17), Newcastle City (tall 
(21). Manchester (ard Hock (22), 
Southend Kursaal (24), London, 
Rainbow (25,26). 

After a short break they play 
dates in Ilolland and Germany. 

ELVIS PRESLEY', latest 
American nit single, I Was 
Raved On Rock. is being rush 

leased In Britain In hole our 
Cltnslnuu order. It wall he 
available tom, this Friday 
(01 

The song. deut-rined by RCA 
a. "ho min signature tune" is 
backed by Tony Joe Whiten 
For 01' Tama Sake, 

Fairport ,tour 
FAIRPORT 
CONVENTION start an 
18 -date British tour at 
Civic Hall, Barnsley on 
Saturday. November 10 

a highlight of the tour 
being a concert at 
London's Rainbow 
Theatre on Friday, 
November 30. 

Falrports new album Nine 
released lad month and 

the group are urrently 
recording a new ~Cie at 
Sound Techniques atfdlo for 
release by 7ºland on 
November la. 

The full tour schedule la 
Barnsley Clete Hall 1101. 
Glasgow Apolo (Ill; Dundee 
Laird Han (13,; Edinburgh 
Oley Itll; London Imperial 
(allege 1151: Ihnver.tty a! 
Kent (171. Portsmouth Gadd - 

hall (3171. Hove Town Hall 
171); !melon Rainbow. Mt; 
Btrminghar Town Hall 
<December 21: Swansea 
Brungwyn Hall (t); Manches- 
ter Free Trade Hall 15): 
°unstable California Ball- 
room (e): Bradford St. 
George'. 171; Liverpool 
Mountgord Ill); Preston 
Guildhall (13; Slake Victorea 
(Il l; Croydon Fairfield 116 I. 

Nektar live 
THE GERMAN.BASED, Eng. 
llah band Nelda" 0111 he 
recording a Uwe album for 
BeUaphm el Yeovil Technical 
College and 'ardor's Round. 
houae on Norembera and 25. 

The Roundhouse la the last 
gig on thew F]agllsh tar_ 
Theiralbum Renirrrtbrr The 
Fonste was released on United 
Artists on November 2. 

recording sessions for their 
filth Epic album to play the 
gig, which will also feature the 
revamped Trapeze ouUle, 

Trupeee current British 
dub : college tour - their 
hot as quartet hall been 
aug n,ented to include new Was 
at Foal KlIbrldge Olympt 
Ballrmrn (November 00, 
Mallon Technical College (101, 
Newprt (Salop) Vine Club 
1211 and Cardiff University 
IUecenmrr al. 

Following an appearance in 
LJanharren Ink, the 
group's 

la 
broken rub 

and personal effects. in 
eluding clothes and stage 
eran, stolen 

S.B.Q. 
return 

THE a1/Th1Em.A NO Prot her. 
and Quiver returned from a 
nine week tar of Arms -Ire 
with Elton John Mat tech. 
The group began. trlllah tour at Somme 
Unlvm.lty an November L 
Other dates . Orford 
Poeyleeltnle 1301. Portsmouth 
Polytechnic lint, Doeraater 
College of Education 117) 
Sheffield Polytrrhnle 1711. 
Unbridce Brunei University 
12311.ton Tech 131 b 

TROJAN 
SOUL 

SOUNDS 

LONELY DAYS, 
LONELY NIGHTS 

DON DOWNING PEO 102 
(Fantastic new sound. 

Now breaking in the national chart.) 

110 

I J -%- 
DYNAMITE EXPLODES 
GENTLE PERSUASION PEO ;03 

COMING SOON 
GET ON BOARD - WE THREE PEO :O4 

AVAILABLE AT 
YOUR LOCAL RECORD STORE 

i 
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Stretch'. With songs by Mickey Newbury, 
Randy Newman, Goff in and King, Bill Withers, 

and Jim Webb, a masterly production by 
Del Newman 'Stretch' shows just ' 

where Scott Walker is today. 
Scott Walker,'Stretch: 

His first album on CBS 65725 featuring his new 
single 'A Woman Left Lonely. CBS1795 

Mann's nude 

fire drama 
MANFItED M SRN'S Etarthbnnd appeared raked 
In the streeb of Scarborough on Friday when they 
were involved in a hotel fire Bran» - a pldAlriq'a 
dream since their new albumin titled Solar F11e1 

The group had been 
appearing 1 Scarborough's 
Penthouse Club and were 
staying at the Royal hotel 
opposite. Disaster struck In 
the early hours of the morning 

and 
though noon wan hurt. 
ben of the band were to 

be seen running Into the street 
outside with no clothes on. 

A spokesman for them later 
explained:: rm.*. they all 
sleep in the nude and had no 
time to grab any clothes when 
the alarm was raised. 

No-one was arrested. 

At present the band Is 
considering a lollow.up ló 
Joybringer and the new: 
album, their feral on the 
Braise label. is released on 
November IC 

Bowie's pick 
DAVID BOWIE'S latest 
dierovery. the lm Aneeles 
Flamenco rack band Cam. 
are to undertake their Wei 
Behan concert dales with u, 
eighteen date tour In 
November and December 
Support band will be Ireland's 
Ratan'. 

Softs - Floyd 
raise £10,000 

SUNDAY'S Rainbow benefit featuring Pink Floyd 
and the Sorts raised over [(0.1100 for former Salk 
and Matching Mole druntna'r Robert Myatt who 
fell nil of a fourth floor window and has since been 
paralysed from the waist down. 

Floyd fallow up their 
weekend Rainbow triumph 
(see LIVER with the roan re - 
releaser of their first two 
albums. Piper At The Cates 01 
Dawn. and Saucerful Of 
Secret.. 

Titled A Nice Pair, the two 
re being put out by Harvest 

as 
a double. priced 12 in. 

A spokes van for EMI sold 

the sleeve aould feature it 
mini coven, tl of them 

visual pun that are 
guaranteed to keep stoned 
freaks guessing all winter ' 

Floyd are al p 
working on a new album Are 
nut In the 

issprine 
d Ilene year 

and promed a ramp 
contract to Dark Side Of he 
Moan. 

Skillin 
Joins' 

Home 
HOME have derided to add their lyrical, David SklUln. as a performing member of the hand. 

lie will begin helping Out with vocals this Friday at North tendon Poly and along with other new recruit. keys nun Jim Anderson, nwkrs the band a Nit -piece. 
SkMin wrote all the lyric. for (tome's current Alchemist album and recently worked' with them In anadminla. 

lraUee capacity. Anderson 
also became involved with the band during the making of the Alchemist and later decided to 
join them an a fuU.tlme basis. 

Osibisa 
fly out 

OSIBISA flew out an Tuesday 
for a Ave week tour of the Slate, kleking out at 

Nringfield. Maanachusetts on 
ovember Dtb and finally 

appearing at The New York 
Academy on December 15th. 

Oslblsa's fifth album, 
Happy Children, b set for a 
November 16 release on 
Warner Brothers. 

A single will be taken from 
the album for release In 
January. 
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Two men called Presley 
Let's see 
Elvis now 
not when 
he's 50 
ELVIS PRESLEY often 
says he wants to appear 
In show's outside the 
United States ... yet he 
never bothers even to 
check whether his 
passport is out of date. 

Is It laziness? Or over. 
zealous management - 
take a bow, Colonel 
Parker! Or just that he 
couldn't care lees? 

Or could it just 
possibly be the fault of 

THE FANS? 
Todd Slaughter, editor 

of the monthly Elvis 
magazine, said this week 
that he felt the fans could 
have been too protective. 
"How many times do we 
hear them say - 'Elvis 
owes us nothing. Hell 
come when he wants to 
came, but we have no 
right to ask him.'? 
There's always some- 
body ready to back up 
the system - and it's all 
getting a bit stale. 

"I want to see Elvis 
packing 'em In in London 
and Parts NOW . . . not 
when he's fifty. Other 
fans can watch it 
happen, but Pm sick of 
seeing Elvis kicked in the 
face by the Pres.. I want 
him to come. sad"prove 
how great he really is, 

"And Ill go barmy U I hear a typical fan reply 
to that ... Oh, we don't 
NEED Elvis to prove he 
is great, we know he le, 
and If the Presr want to 
bury their heads In the 
sand then let them'. 

"As I see it, Elvis has 
led the life of a recluse 
for long enough and has 
become almost a prison- 
er of his own life. He 
doesn't mix with other 
show -business people 
outside his own personal 
relationships, and how 
many show -biz people 
know Elvis. 

"So . . mention his 
name to people you work 
with, or go to school 

th. They'll probably 
say, 'Elvis Presley - 
he's past it'. 

"If only they could 
SEE him. He's just trio 
good a talent to keep 
locked away. But if you 
knock the Presley 
system, then Elvis must 
come to for part of the 
criticism. Like tt or not, 
he's part of the system. 
U you say he's part of It 
but not to blame,,then 
you're putting him In the 
category of being a 
puppet manipulated at 
the will of the system. 
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And Elvis w1U never be But they knock his 
Just a puppet . .. songs. We have the 

world's greatest singer 
"The few who do meet in Elvis Presley, but he 

him are so Impressed. records so many poor 

songs. Surely the world's 
greatest V^ger should 
have the pick of the 
world's greatest songs. 
And then the t rouble with 
Presley Is that even bad 
song material sounds 
acceptable to FANS .. 
the guy's just too good." 

Important folk, get sixty 
seconds with Elvis, what 
chance would others 
have got. 

"Civil] SAID he wished 
he could spend more time 
with us . but the 
syelem just wouldn't 
allow it. 

Todd Slaughter then "There w an news - 

talked about the recent paper report following 
fan -trip to has Vegas. the opening of Elvis's 
Three groups from the ninth Las Vegas season. partyactually met It said: 'Elvis le surely 
Elvis. Group one was the the world's most exciting 
Daily Mirror's Debbie performer, but the 
Thomas, with a couple of sooner he kick. off the 
prize-winner'. Group business, the big buss. 
two was Todd, with his nee@ sides of the 
wife, and a couple more operation, the better. 
fans. Group three had Then we will see Elvis 
Radio Luxembourg's Presley, the Star'. 
Tony Prince and Ken 
Evans and a couple 
more. 

Each meeting lasted 
around SIXTY SEC- 
ONDS. Says Todd: 
"When asked by fans 
about the meeting, many 
replied, 'Is that all?' But 
others said: 'We'd have 
been thrilled with sixty 
econds.' And I know 

they would. 

"But think on about it. 
The parties included a 
critic from Europe's 
biggest newspaper. A 
disc-jockey who Is the 
one man who has put 
himself out for Elvis In 
the whole of Europe . . 

and Ken Evans, the guy 
who controls the entire 
music output for the 
world's largest corn. 
meeclal radio network, 
Radio Luxembourg. 

"And, U you eke, me - 
secretary of the world's 
largest Elwin Presley 
Fan Club. So please let's 
look even more objective- 
ly. Remember threw fans 
who said: 'But we'd have 
been thrilled with sixty 
seconds'? It must follow .. U WE, reasonably 

"There's truth in that. 
But don't always go for 
the Colonel He's made 
Elvis Into something big, 
something unique, and 
with a little more effort 
In the right direction, 
Elvis will be here . . . 

hell have arrived!" 
The rumour and 

counter -rumour about 
Elvis go on. And though 
many fans genuinely feel 
Presley owes them 
nothing, there an more 
who feel he's being lees 
than generose In the 
amount of time he .pond. 
on the folk who spend 
fortune. on his records 
and movies. 

Yet, despite the eriti 
clam and the gripes, 
Record and Radio Mirror 
readers voted him an 
easy winner In the 
popularity poll again this 
year. Incidentally the 
full tabulated results will 

Wee published in few 
eke. 

Peter 
Jones 

Wild Thing on the comeback trail 

n 
THE VOICE is Immediately identifiable. We're 
sitting listening to a single by Reg Presley called 
/Mown To Vou Marianne. It's Reg's first solo 
record, but he is still recording with The Troggs. 
The unmistakable sound which set the unique style 
for the Trogen' hit* of the sixties Wild Thing 
Can't Control Myself hasn't changed at all. 

Rut when Rea talks It'. Ina dewing loan and gives the 
all markpacre Andover arrest intrseilon that he'd be n 

bleb sounds ,thing ate his at homy 'down ,n the 1.1Tn' 

than an stage or in a recording 
studio. 

"The next month is going lo 
be a cranial time for The 
Troegs and Reg Presley. 
we've got more happ,-nag 

,w than we've had In the 
sa rent past 11 something** 

gong to happen for us. It 
should happen now. 

"The reason I did the single 
was because It was so 
commercial. 11 got to me 
Instantly and ií11 get to others 
the none. It's very tam. 
sandal, srry catchy." 

Roger 
gong 

-ay who 
wrote the g Nought that 
Reg would be the only person 
to do It Reg Is obviously very 
retread with It but how about 
The Troggs' new simile, 
Strange Movle. -htrh 
written by him? 

. I think It's the best one 
done for abort five 

years. It's Memel a blue ton. I 
ant them either to play it 

It. I don't think they maid 
essay loan it Waugh eon it's 
Itle, it' what's happening. 1 

can't sere kids being offended 
by It in 191s- tram good dance 
thing. 

"I don't thlak It's lilt 
anything riser we've done. Ira 
very navy. but in way you 
estdd es it was Iii. (yak 
~end ersplt." 

Altswgh Ilene Trogp' last 
ave d. talk's ha, en's 

trolly got anyeehrn in the 
Charts, Ibis hasn't harmed 
their work output. They've 
done a recent tar In Sweden 
and have bran playing gip at 
universities and colleges. 

RC 1, says: '-tie go doss In 
universities and colleges 
h,Yhr than anywhere ell. 
The sudienees seem keen to 
excel themselves. It's u 
feeling. They're more la. 
Wligenl - they listen to what 
you y as well as yam Ia,aie. 
I don't like playing Town flails - terrible. place., they echo. " 

The Tomes were recently 
Invited by Beale to appear at 
his .hoot at London's 
Marquee which were being 
filmed as a Midnight Special 
her Arswrkan television. 

We've become thug 
of cult group In the States. 
Kids out there have tarn 
Icy ing to get bold of all our aid 
records like tint Control 
Myaen. We've been doing 
advertising out there for Coke 
and beer. They've been 
hearing us out there for about 
far years' which has helped 
to keep o, name alive. The 
Anted/ages like that sod of 
thing. We've been*Jett 11 

they ran use the adverts for 
moth., Ss months. Al tito 

we're trying to get 
tour at for the States 
a cantle with the Marquee 
TV dabs " 

The Troggs' Iasi leer d the 
Stain oca in the lather part of 
IRS hut It weld br that 
another toner seto will prove a 
real winner for them. 'It could work out," Reg 
says eautiasly, "It's Just 
nutter of welting to me." 
n The fart that tag has nude 
a solo record hasn't altered his 
situation at all alth The 
Trogp. 

'11 my record Is hit I'd de 
solo TV and radio but I 
wouldn't go at Rigel.' solo- I 
don't aka that. The music I 
like to play is with The 
Trogp. It's hard, heavy, and 
meaty, which Is what I like 

Asir lobe. 
"Our lead guitarist aha'. 

been a Ma to about a year has 
put Into The Trogp IRS 

as t, which has updated our 
a. Nei. a liege bit more 

elastic now. Before ware 
very rigid bash bash. "r 

There was a period in the 
sixties when Keg and 1M 
Trogp could do no wrong, but 
suddenly they disappeared 
from the near attrwat as 
worlds' s* tiee) had ppe Brett 

Keg says about this, 'bur 
devppearanee area due toe et 
of Things. The underground 
scene maw In strong ankh 
didn't help. Wetusl weren't 

position In compete velthr 
In the past I don't chink 
none., was gaud enough to 

ustain our You've 
g 

ereaa. 
el to be able to keep 

everything going." 
Ile glue his sew se the 

mode niece in general. 
"It hasn't yet come a lull 

circle. Underground mimic 
has tell something. Pop rude 
has dlanged but We ma lured. 
Ira Musa gad ine that nerds 
leaving and then adding to. 
Sloal. I. great now, Like Rack 
On. It rubs zeros. all the sine - them'. not muck he It but it's 
the feeling - Ilk. Wild 
Thing." 

g ways they have about It 
number* Rey could clove Inr 
an alb,m. 

'rite hope that this le cans 
to be a big comeback for v. 
Rut we don't ken - nobody 
know. 

Rut there I. a hint ae 

o teenhie 
voice as he 

was an say:"Row 
a glad manager. agent 

and record tampon). Every - 
wee r behind us. Tatet raid be 
sat there with a number as 
but it tan haven't got the 
people behind you thee 
,shoe will happen-" 

Sue 
James 
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Kid airs 
new Yes 

RADIO LUXE BOURG'S 
Kid Jensen (novel bas .an 
exclusive oral airing a the 
YES than. Tales From 
Tupngraphhe Gone co his 
November show 1 Len a.m. 
In 2.101. /te w111 play all at the ~Pe 

Ott November 10. there le an 
interne., wile Moen Bunn al 
a. 45 p.m_ written tie 11th Paul 
Anita Is featured on Rock ~mat Boll Past. between 
11.00 and 12.00 He Al he 
talking to Tony Prinee. 

The Doable Brother. feature 
tn an interview and special 
pNrovemberpII. 

Programme 
Mortar Ken Evans flew to 
Menlo to talk Kitten 

Kid Jenne has also been to 
America and cooped a 
haw -Mating Interview with Joe 
SAUL the prvstlent of W:nrnrr 
Hedlhre who has been with 
the company sloe M started. 
The progremnO, titled Joe 
Smith needle Mae, goes eel on 
Saturday, November IT, 
hereon l Cep m and 11.00. 

M i Amigo - latest 
RADIO Ml Amigo ...mid bean 
the. air wlthan a week. Tony 
Allen told REM this week. 

He ad the nee mast ea. 
completely ready, emulators 
had arrived from Gernrnú, 
and ovot m smeltnosmeltr 

ready batart em,Oedlately. 
tlrlgln.Sy the 

was due on thnew e u laon 
November 1 but all the party rretrry for the new t 
had not arrived latre ti. Io the 
meenttrne no signal la being 
put ant by the MI Amigo. 

Atlantis buy 
Condor's ship 
RADIO ATLANTIS this 
week in a sensational 
deal bought the Radio 
Condor ship, the m.v. 
Zondaxonagon from Its 
religious owners. 

Radio (yandor sold the whip 
alter they deckled that they 
didn't have enough money to 
continue with the project 

We were told the week by a 
reliable source that Radio 
Atlantis Mat present rewiring 
the nhlp and Ai soon be 
Installing genembra a Zdhw 
RCA transmitter, and studios. 
They were also planning to 
erect e MI foot aerial but at 
the Mat minute It was taken by 
Caroline. They tu, ve new 
decided to u an aerial 
similar to V eronka'n -a elm 
strung betw'am the two 
wooden trawlera manta 

As n as k h been 
completed on the ship (tie 
Manta organuuen hope this 
will only take llree or four 

rvAa but It could be eight or 
nine) it will be roved to a 
patUo off South Ikalland 

From this paean. 11 Al be 
able to reach Flemish 
speaking Bear hum better than 
from the Belgian coat. The 
planned position is rumour.] 
to be near Vlleaingen. 
!Oohing in Zeeland. 

It Is understood bat plans 
for equipping a large old ship 
that Allantla owned in 
Belgium have now been 
dropped. The ma. v. Zonde 
mimeo Isaoul ~same Mu 
a MI Amigo, and la 
considered to bA absolutely 
seaworthy. 

1s -y figila- 

MOTfti vowel Zoedsaonag'ot. 
Radio Atlantis's replace. teanamlrlone on November 1 rent aboard the Ml Amigo. on planned, Deauite of aerial 

Radio MI Amigo, did not earl dllfleultlea. 

Jackie switch 
AFTER two -and -a -half years on 227 metres Radio' 
Jackie, one of London's most popular Wand 
stations, has decided to Trove wavelengths. 

The Rove le because of 
interference from Radio 
Macaw on the old frequency 
In the winter. The Change will 
be reversed In March If 
lrunsmialone on the n 
frequency re of 
tat alai as 221 

The change te gradual and 
over the next lour weeks the 

we to 259 metre. Medium ill be made. Jackie will be co 
277 metro between 10.03 a. m 
and 1,30 p.m. and on 259 
metres Medium between 1.00 
p.m. and 5.00 p.m. which 
means that half an hour at 

programme will go out over 
both trtnemlltera. After tour week the station wall 
broadcast an 259 
between 10.03 a.m. and 5,03 

n Sunday. 
p A nee programme 'Medal. 
has oleo come Into oprmtlon. 

The station alao announced 
the week thal¡bilbuais soul 
music p%rammed would 
nee start94.4 VHF every 

Friday evantag 
Jack le's new *direr Is: 400 

Walton Road, Feet Mdeaey, 
Surrey, where helper. can 
ealuct them, 

Peace Ship 
silenced 

ABE NATHAN'S Peace 
Ship stopped broad- 
casting on Sunday and 
will not return until a 

mercy voyage around 
Europe has been under- 
taken. 

Tony Allen, the Caroline 
Kick who ie still Involved with 
The Volee Of Peace, told RRM 
from Rolland on day that 
serious cash pm d 

forced the Mahon oil the air. 

He sold the Ship was 
planning to Al to Rome to 
make at direct appeal to the 
Pope and would later try to 
raise funds In France and 
Rolland. Nathan Intends to 
dock at Marseille. 
Amsterdam dating Merry 
mash.. 

Allen. speaking from Caro- 
line I louse in the Iliugor, sold 

aBeeb 

the ship had enimeh dl sad 
provision. to male thl 
voyage 

'Cash. new Mee 
engineer and tormenter r Rawer. 

r all deeperalely needed 
he saki 

"Though arty effete of help 
on Hoard would have te k 
voluntary " 

Ile explaleetl that the tall 
had been financed by church 
cantfibutlnN and by Yaffe& 
national conmitlan d as 
incorporated foundation. It 
would be to these eaernitisO 
that the hip would be 
appealing. Moth any an 
cardrIbullno would be wet 
cane. 

The station eats to pmvtoe 
dialogue between the 

prom geniaa In the emote 
Middle Eat conflict Mil 
oilers of help he robot 
to Tony Allen, e'o Donna 
House In The Hague 

bulletin 
PERHAPS we could call the 
Beebe gueem thI week a 
mixed bag of pbmpehloua- 

something for every- 
bdy. At least they seem to 
have .vest angle. covered. 

Judy Collin. Orebro In 
Sunday's My Top 12 and 
knowing her catholic sung 
taste the programme's bound t be fascinating. later on In 
the day America's eevlved 
name 1 the minute. Elbe 
Greenwich, give. Sound. On 
Sunday a stab. 

Saturday's In Concert . hound prove a complete 
contrast. There's the Sen., 
[tonal Alex Harvey Band - 
roekers all - and thi 

mellower musk of iiaamy 
Gazelle. 

For the rest of the week n'a 
all down to the nighty Mande 
Of The Reventlw ant. 

This Thur.day (today) 
STRING DRIVEN THING. 
WILD T(IIVKEY 

Ítacdt 
GYPSKY. 

Friday. peak 
Monday: THIN LIZZY, 
KEVIN COYNE. IOXICETT. 
11ORSLIPS. Tuesday: TIC 
NA NOG, EDGAR I/H()VOH 
TON. and HATFIELD AND 
THE NORTH 

In Kaekapak. Bryan FlnT Al be talking about ltaey 
Music*. new album, and then 
will be a preview of the M. 
Monty Pytlyel elite. 

That Reco ? 

Ou'Ll.uale0 
OZIEf IPV wag 

1adUdta seUfutiyJ6S7Btil 
p,no2t 

a 

NF:MR from Scotlend thin 
week. Radioflyder doe b hit 

the air on Hoe Away - New 
yore Es es They will appeal 
to 
minority 

In peak beats e1th 
promarnnort at other 

tire. 
Apparently station Mil 

he lank et the word cause 
Weal or Scotland eyes because 
the west of gcouamd 1a 
diifemot to anywhere do on 
dab earth.' 

The statism loo to that they 
would .loo be carefully 
lookingal Radio a R 

popular and still 
n, telet/ y membered. 

All we can any is them b a 
le of platens, and cannon raw behind Radio Clyde and and 
we advl.e you (who as 
receive It) aol only to look 
carefully at tt but to listen 
carefully to a, sag Met what 
you think as they want it ton 
part of the onhnanly and not 
a radio gallon but }at a 
n0ulral thing he people to 
lí.00 b. 

I. glancemer feet' ms eel 
mealy am prepared a. Oahe. 

Clyde butgain. from slut es 
hoar. a really nice gernlp d 
prep- that. larked by tdld 
proleafoatlam et Kettle 

lotion Boos Phillip Htrrt. to 
lime but one. many talented 

people tee smirking very hard 
to get the alaloa e. the ale by 
March II neat year. Imkout 
for them on lei meta. 
Medium. 

The sit atl on Is Mishit" 
different at Birmingham 
Oroadaeting. Maybe Il is all 
the work but the people teem 
to be slightly Curl and 

tratting, would you be 
line. Amy way aside from that 
It doesn't really look Ube being 

hod elation allot It darts a 
the February I next year, elm o "AI metro Medium and 
M.t VHF. 

The Carotene Club soga 
Th wok N wk must apdogle 
to Hans Vertbaa. The renons 
for the apology will became 
clear. 

A lei of people sent In thelr le 
Guilders to Join the (ferdlne 
ChM which HannVerdaan had 
agreed to run. The letters 
were opened at °Moline 
Bose, the Amy von taken 
out and then they were 
'stewarded to Rein with 
aalrmotions to laeue to 
members book been than 
llora (the col of which was 
15 Gunder.) bed go, pastes, 
and all that was promlee . 
Will naturally enough Han 
maul Nr . owe, to do maulthis. 

but a , Serstead he 
n ever got R. There von a 
Thor .Wfl re -.home 
I amain at gbe time, remitted 
la a Is., one departure 
(Spangle. Meadow Min (ale 

( Han.a)g premed for the moony 
teme week later but 
lip pacen tip Shout l,000 
Guilder, ltd ben main_ 

liana went on pre'e ie« foe the 
aaaaa Hey but bet nnnth be 
realised that nothing was 
goleo to .state so out d hie 

n porkel he tent On MI 
Amigo poster. and apologised 
for the pone 1t. Seem then, the 
news from leakle °skins Is 
that money It tl11 bring 
mysteriously mislaid. It's alleged that there la a 
disparity of treatment amend memtrn of (%tailor Staff 
which moults. be a rite. So 
comae an ahovor's reepoe. 
sable and glee o. yaw side of the tbry. 

We are tore that the backer" ate t insolent but a word of 
advice. Tlnrreare people them 
who have already rid they 
would 

pecan 
as wok for the 

ROC - b end the heat 
randidates br offshore 
radio palion, 

Maly lie nnka k Brighter 
Independent Radio Movement 
for supplying the photo of ere 
Ronald Nvery Melon. Me 
understand Iwo neat Were 

M awe frig In about In tome at 

(a vdlable from 43 Glelaa Anne, Bova oral. They 
red Inlnrneitn r. e far ha te 

from W/s metre bend sweat 
organiser. - tpoeial helare it planned, 

Rim also hare then Her 
rrwgadne alt - goad value al 
Up from el Pak hireA. 
(I.ethmm, le Nunn. Tb It ereuilre reel* 
rdanm re. nest i0.0 nee 
detail. of at nil Mae leas teat 
mention. walrbolt. 

Infomrtbn Nee lees noel 
lopplled by Me Frew Rada 
lomathn aerate* wee A 

answer any 
speat'mo 

a/ 
receive any nonnent and 
IAN onto at ell We rag 
behr . te, el lam A OF 
P. at, every NIMOAT. Me 
try el am 05ía, het mooed 
industrial nee. hey IA 
a 

m ontrel u.foroely e* 
mania prumlae a rely M a 
King any evening and ambit 
the heat! Sirite tot a le 
Onus. lumen NW' .HL 

MAIIIO I><TT 

Al J: AG1.19.'y- and MAliAGENtA? 

SFlagt onnr entrrtaínmentg tt8, 

T.L}daaw. INatTiM(a-nl ITCeeI_p g o p1t . I 
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PO. hound Bell 
RADIO BELL clown in 
Sussex qualifies for our 
Post Office hounding of the week story. 

Seems a certain Inland station Investigabr, Ronald Henry Dolton, c haled around wltn a trail of pollee coot trying to track down Bell who were broadcasting from three different Iron/mitten. 
Dauntle.. Dalton finally managed to corner one of the trangminston rare in a multi. 

storey car park and left his own ear to block the entrana 
while he chased theother too, 

Wfern he returned his coo hod been moved and the 
offender had escaped. Now he 
is trying to prmecute for 

veenent of his car and 
damage toe ear park barrier. 

Above: Post Office South East Telecommunications 
area investigator E. H. 
Dolton wearing a tree radio badge .. obv lately he was 
In better spiral. If) at the erne. 

FEEDBACK 
Capital 
calamity 
FOR THOSE of you who are 
luck y enough not to receive 
Radio Capital. may I give you 
an idea of what the hell yott 
ere missing. 

A Milton with mainly 
viol age ell -BBC b rl.dcas ten, it, really like listening to 
Radii" I back in Legs, but with 
added and overplay ett coin. 
m ectalo 

When It bone down to the 
balls of radio, music a what 
Bally count» and that'o 

where things With Capital get 
very dUlorled and dish- 
eartening. 

O. K R' Vymh'sabnaay run 
but Na la bth followed by Jack 
Jones Is bad parer . 

Mat ,.read re repeated 
iamb through the day. 

with a ...prey of remrdn 
minding more Ike 'B' side. 

and certainly not chart 
material, with no Improve 
meal on Radio I which Is bad 
enough. muff mad. 

This country hu had ouch a 

rate deal ma tor a» radio a 
concerned for years now. toe 
Angeles for sample ras 
around 20 radio stations. 
Catering for all balee. 'The 
Ming la that you the listener, 
have a choice of what kind of 
mode you want to hear. 

If Capitol Radio a an 
example of things to Come in 
commercial radio he Britain. 
all I can .say la Nnh.mt, tune 
et midnight to AIR and listen 
to the HowlhngProwling- 
Wolfmon Jack Brim, then go 
to sleep and dream that It vim 
orally Ban.. radio station 
you Oro n i. 

J. Smith 
ea Burlingham Road. 
I.mdon. SWe 

London 
continental 
I WAS Interested to read Gary 
Bingham'. letter bemoaning 
the lack of continental pop 

male on BBC radio Whilst It 
Is true to say that Radio One 
maintains a etolcal John Bull 
attitude to our continental 
coarto., Radio London is 
prepared to be a Olt more 
adventurous and recently ran 
a 30 -week 'Eurodlek" a! ries 
...bleb I produced in 
conjunction with the top 
Belgian DJ ZakL 

Tha series featured the first 
UK plays of mart disco by 
groups such as, Focus, Earth is 
Flee and Golden Earring and 
so for Radio One and the 
London commercial nations 
have a long any to go to cotch 
mip, 

Tony Midland 
Taehunt. 
Reading. 

Roger Scott 
WITH the eonllnmng ton- 
troveray about who Is the real 
Roger Scott. may I make a 
suggeotion 
b an amiable'soluti tt.ch 

lead 

First of all Roger Scott 
should dig deep into h b pocket 
and fork out the membership 
abncrlption for Roder Scott's 

fanclub. As a reciprocal 
.sure. Roger Scott then 

ought to join Roger Scours hum 

club. 
Then. with bit of kick both 

will be friends, and perhaps 
they can aleo agree never to 
work on the some radio eation 
at the Mme Unfelt 

R Scott 
Ir Ashwmd House. 
Victoria Rood. 
London NW4. 

KENNY EVERETT, 
genuine Welsh cowdtng 
mottling hi. .beep 
dipped %trkles, ambles, 
Into Capital Radlo'e 
Studio Three grinning 
like a fm tntain goat. 
Ito o Pre. confereece. 

no doubt the son of DJ prrqu bite o eaney boy could 
do w{thou4 Ro woo he banking Mammal,. rental 
for thin? 

Well. not qWo, but watch 
out Loden, Kenny IS thinking 
of mrvino beck to the big city. 
It all depends ow the inicems of 
Capitol's new live Saturday 
programme. Kenny And Dash - the re-rmaUtullon of that 
old Radio London partner - 
snip. 

The Peens conference 
marked C tItal' first medl 
Invaann and ma reporters 

ended... around brightly lit rrldoe full of rushing 
animated people. It'a a lively 
place! 

Inside Studio Three or all In 
t circle and look through 
tropical fish anLlüe win 
does into other studios. Nleky Ilona can be seen .1n 
album's, other studio Inn o 
transmi.ion. l our sound. 

chamber chaber ro ntl veoon 
anden around final Nonrnne 
brine lly.eoradii.. qu^auon. 

In between Kea ra ii .. with 
Dave Symonds olom he sew 
n et up In Widen "I Rot a 

AStuder" 
- "WhTt" a 

happen. Wheni - "What nendsne 
when the fault Roder ends s 
fa Xha e" 

Kent "1 haven't barkedkmy 
MOM In tomato.* It Ono 
coming out .....and an II 
gale 

Kenny continually work. hat 
e keeping the wpolliband. lift the 

business In band. turn. his 
and nays to the photographer 
and keys: 'Wald 
stroke 30 d 

Ile geci the 
very' buildingquickly: rune tu fir vare 

mWtkl "Mills ea 
mod to acing thcoge come 
together Ha,iquickly. 

Had hr thought of eeb?Capital 

when hr fe 'saengl 
"I had pan Red berm Oh 

I'll stick with aNC betwuw 
they o- loin Rand .Teddy 
chap. - - dorm. Teddy 
Li.rw-Irk 

onshe' Iri Rhi, and 
D erek ITbcery lo sometime 

o hen he's asleep. But 1 

d 
. 

dying be tie. place. 1 

idn't let on. I didn't Cruel up 
to the door when they opened - tool a few minutes .her. I 
love It here. The vibes are 
Read. , 

flown lo Liaba. Ken I. nuts 
operating with hot old mom 

radio but pine. to open the 
stereo very' 

It'B probably ! be In two 
week. We'll have 
champagne reception but 

err quick or you'll mi. it - 
there'. only one bottle, .aved 
from when 1 woo Wed from the 
Bab." 

Ken captain, that he never 
Cole to get his programme lend right when be wits with 

BBC: "eautel've only cot me 
o n,ndd'a old watch.' Ill. pram nano. brief for 
Capitol In Mo time. too hours 
leaving .pace for tom. 
refWls. 

"Capital 1 like pima. 
radio ship bat doesn't lurch 
about- all riser the place. 
They've got better light. too; 
the herb only ano 40 woe 
bulb." 

Trouble lo Kenny is cot cot 
off from It all out In Mel. 
Wales. 

"We get Welsher 
t Co 

pro 
grommet. They go: 'and 
now for BBC Oe viewer., the 
greeted peogrsmnr In the 

oetd. And not, for Weld. 
viewer», hect to till your sheep 
or too to dip your fields'. Ire 
cute for the It.t new week but 
then it .bib to get on your 
nerVef. We deckled we didn't 
need to Ise near London but 
roe ~MI is here we are 
beginning to hove second 
thoughts. When I lose all love 
for row. end seep I might get 

flat In lotdn. 
The Covet«Bceh .put is 

now complete with hie 

bJ PROFILE 

i 

r 

Capital's like 
a pirate ship 
without the 

lurch 
Ign.lbet from Top M The 

Popo 
need mmaeif, thought rd 

Mat them In it. 11 kept glvdg 
toe headaches because I'd 
come from the placid 
couatryskte. I'd nit Into the 
studio and they'd nay 'right 
look Into Mot eanrrs you've 
got in seconds to say go and so' 
tare to Ora to rasa pum. 
And then you'd rash ado 
another area and nay hero'. 
the. ohm's Weir names, the 
Roving 110 Iles, fabulous' and 
you'd never herd It before. It 
w..n'1 really my cop of tea 
become 1was Introducing 
groups I'd never men heard 
of. !decided to do It to get rich 
and tameu and then I 
thought, 1ro not worth the 
headaches." 

Anyo.y oath the BBC 
behind hero Mr. Everett can 
safety oboe cot Cot. 
copyrighted programme 
knowing that they ens be sold 

to nemmerr b I utma all over 
the country. 11e'n jot 00 
n.dt,ns omit oarbIng wcek- 
day., prefers weebUde 
layette. they're Jother, end 
sere. the week nlbeung 
eggs on ha Corm tan mile 
from the big city. 

Maisano no K'rb he honed* b 
my: gred wa. good 
became ito showed you ohm 
when the other 1. ohm in 
reallyould be good ammo. 
you'd have choice. B 1 gel 
Ilrod from natal lean go and 
work ha. Radio Swansea when 
It open. In lead. 1 eke Rodin 
Four. If or ,ndnyheq Radio 
Four I'd ay I prrlerred 
Amato. Radio Ilse tad but 
Radio Far Is so smote,. than 
anything tlay've got. I me 

omen 'a Omar, Pettleoat 
Lae, William Rardtwelle. In 
America they haven't got 
anything Ike that They all 
try to sand different sod get 
to ridtratooeetlte non. 

A Radio Four Juat stale 
there doing g, Met the het 
!here is.' 

And whatp what rRll happen to eve 
B ah fib Ilr reence 1 

r Col radio? 
"I fpm they'll nett Ilke 

buggery be shalt two year. 
and then there give up 1tade 
One,. they' men it Ina '.RC 
oaren end peal renmorrrlab in 
ii, o Mehl. booty Mine they 

n do eeaey 1 mink they'll 
have Radio Two, Time and 
Four. only dkle then along 

MU o ere Radio One. Two 
And Three. That's what they 
dated do. 'Carr they .re 
damn. t.' b. it. you Cannot 
tel dealer than the NBC at 
what they do good. R. they 
should just do that 1 ink. 
They o be doing it redly 
good hem In .bout .. gins 

Use m lato god Wight's 
kip me day. then this ill he 
the best pbce for doing 
rommerchd rodio." 

Ilea rather work on %mail 
statism than on the national 
network hut think. the. BBC 
Mel staaon lie wash d ate though able td foe people 
who hate commercials, mt relals. And 
talking abate them. be thinks 
lie between etch tweed he 

better ita ninety .errad 
every a ma... and If Mote 
Coo tae. wt tls' prime up. a the furore Coddiy Rana 
ban Ion tbd by none other 
than the great std Mac 
(("11 AKla op In.edypie?") b 
sake programme for hi. 
America Rod b company. but 
more important. add bark on 
the harm. "1 trues ~bet all 
allegro In ...' 

Peter Harvey 

el't Kpi 
Love Op AMouptaivTcp 

A 45 r.p.m.classic: now available on Monument Records at regular prices. 049.0. 
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The long 
and 
short 
of folk 
A NEW folker, duo named 
J .M,wphat And .Imes debut 
this week on the l'hlllpn label 

. their sinele is Shalering 
Bum. Rig Jim Jeh.nopbal 
tells nee that .,hen he waw 

, cu1W Uny hew %mall, and 
a ben he grew up he ,oevn't 
noica Nigger . en growing 
elp was a pndhlem Mr him. 

And hUlbify Fwthelly Jon..e 
aye eel Ids limed education: 
"I n,-nt to wheal al rl-vm. 
Didn't stay long - I left again 
about a gnerner to tweive. " 

I present a pielu. of 
J ehn..ph a mod Jones. And If 
they Mk bit like Ronnie 
Barker and Ronnie Caducei 
underneath B all ... arm. 
shade. know, about Nat? 

Charisma -bookmakers 
CHARISMA Records. 
benevolently guided by 
Tony Stratton Smith, 
are into hooks now. 
Charisma Rooks, ener- 
getically guided by 
Cathy McKnight, start 
with a list of four 
interesting rock-orl- 
entated titles and 
there's a lot more to 
COMP in the New Year. 

. !. 
(It's getting) a bit of a joke 

A GOOD punch up the bracket 
Is what Pr' like to proffer to 
those compose. who are 

slnnsnble for the glut of 
eong.Utbe with bracketed in 
phrase.. 

Thin week produced: 
IReach Out And) Help Your 
Fellow Man, by Junior 
Campbell; tot The Love 
light In Your Eyes) Lead Me 
On, by Petula C artyand 
Sacha Dated, II Think I'm 
Over I Gelling Over You, by 
Peter Boone. 

in the States, the Sutherland of writing titles (getting longer 
Brother. ride high with 11 all the time) which include 
Don't Want To lave You But) (brackets). 
You Got Me Anyway; the 
Temptations opine Hey Girl (I 
Like Your Style): and nearer 
home there Is Michael Ward 
with Let There Be Peace On 
Earth (Let It Begin With Me); 
and there la Bobby Gold- 
sborne Summer (The Fleet 
Time). 

I'm fed up (totally and 
completely) with the habit 
l contusing and unnecessary) 

Phil's rip-off 
AS A FIRM, confident, 
bigoted tan of Phillip 
Goodiund-Tall I'm glad hie 
American lour I. going down 

well.00 Ueeplle some hard 
( fl luck. Ube before the at gig 
when he returned to hi hotel 
to fled that every bit of lila 
brand-new luggage led been 
nicked. 

A nude debut? No, he wait 
to Nudles. the .hap a ere 
Elvis Premier. clothe. e 

deigned, and Phil spent D00 
en a white rodeo inlet. 
mbrddered with rhinestone, 

nod olhler nere.aluee. 
The fleet gig eventually went 

well. Among the audience, 
being understandably glad 
they'd hlalened to my rave. 

bout Phillip air ~Dylan. 

MoR 
Blues 
BOBBY BLUE BLAND. 
though something of a 
n peelaWt artLl. in ,.ne in the 
gnat pop-bluea angers of our, 
time Ile my that to sing the 
blues you have to go through 
some of the things you shag 
about. 

But he listens to all kinds of 
nnan.c on record - listening 
and learning. And he aye: 
"Inc' npeiaaUy always ad. 
mired Deny Bennett. Perry 
(ono and Andy WUaarna. 
This la the thing Wet I base 
Romeo( my Woes an... 

Uurpiieed; I certainly was. 

Martha Reeves. Joni Mitchell, 
Davy Joe (used to be with a 
group cued the Monkeee) 
and Peter Doyle (..New 
Seekers). 

Croce 
special 
I ONCE watched Jim Croce 
(below) triumph over the 
combined mead of aolfed. 
down grub and lashed -back 
muse at a party in London. He 
maintained his cool and 
proved himself a first-rate 
performer. 

Now he'. dead - killed in a 
plane crash. But the 00 -year. 
old is to he the subject of a 00 - 
minute telly -special in the 
States. It's made by Ion 
Kirshner with the help of 
Croce's family. I only hope it 
will be shown in Britain. For 
Jbn deserves to be much 
better known, even post. 
humo,aily. 

t )s 

/ e 

T 

Under 
siege 
what do you do when hundreds 
of angry and upset Osmond 
fans besiege your normally 
quiet and almost organised 
ofrces? Run, hide under a 
desk, Jump out of the window 
or pretend you've got Donny 
On the other end of the phone! 

That aas the situation loll 
Wednesday morning when 
fan. from Dagenham. Finsbu- 
ry Park. Kentish Ton. and 
Hampstead among other 
places invaded RRM demand. 
Mg justice. They had not been 
told what time their heroes 
wen leaving and hence they 
arrived al l indni Airport 
Only to find that the boy. had 
already gone 

So. Osrronds, If you happen 
to be reading this. rem» ber 

next Unie you visit our fur 
Isle you'll have to tread 
musingly. Some of your fans 
are the warpath. 

Fleet hatch feetaree NwOne 
Waved Goodbye, e repon on 
the tragic casualties of rock 
and roll - wel.wrltten pieces 
on Jlml Mendel , Brian Jones, 
Jonee Joplin and other.. And 
there is The Making Horse, a 
hook of verse by Alan Hull of 
Lindisfarne. 

And Smokestack El hope'. 
Reddde Reader, culled from 
the latent dope from the 
Rolling Store contributor 

But the one with the biggest 
p tntlal in The Longest 
Cocktail Party, Richard 
DlLelloi a from the Inelde ettory 
of the Beatles' million -pound 
Apple empire. II' funny, 
tragic, eye-opening and It Is 
paced like a soya. sprint. 

Richard tela of the day that 
a story broke in America that 
Paul McCartney was either 
dyad, or under death spell 

the story was boned n 
varier.. ymbois from Besuco' 
albums. It really gol o111 of 
control. On one album sleeve, 
Paul as barefoot, which 

se signifies corp in Eastern 
rehglon. All kinds of trivial 
details were being shaped Into 
something real to help prove 
Paul's demise. 

"Well, to hell with the 
rumours Paula gone off to 
his farts In Scotland and ~es 
to deny K Our slalenv-nl y 
that Peed McCartney la alive 
and well and unconcerned 
about molen of Ma death 
beeeueenhe figures that U he 

were dead he would in any e be the Lost to know. 
tee that one first, and if that 
doesn't wanly well get a MU; 
flip and plagiarise Mark 
Twain who said: U aotr. connrning my v. 
been greally exaggerated.' 

"Rut let's not 
on euti ulltar 

the 
dialogue. 
bloody time. 11'e depressing 
everyone ' 

A week later: "They're 
saying that Paul's been dead 
for three and -a -hall yearn and 
we've been using II look alike 
stand -In. 

"And Paul hasn't given any 
Interviews for almost a year 
now. There was no way Ma 
public could get to him an he 

stepper) further and further 
hack. They didn't think it was 
right he wan taking en much 
time out for nelf-rdation .. . 

so they saki all right, you'd' 
dead. You don't really east 

Ravi raga saga 
OPENING In LondmT ter 
tide onth, Rago,movie 
about the life of Had Shenker, 
and Included In the cant col le 
Gorge Harriman.r It open. Redta with Reg his Rune, 
Baba. On to N. Involvement 
with violinist Tehudl Men 
ahln. 

And then the erne where, 
by a lakeside, Beetle George 
takes lesson on altar, Uke 

Inenemy another pop musician 
tereted In the '' w 

culture " 
Ravi aye, thoughtfully, 

r 

Y 

"It's Mill strange to we pop 
musicians with snap. Their 
made tut as liltle In do with 
our elasoleal mule. When 

rlo George Harn earn. I ems 
confided . . . but I fund he 
really wanted to learn. And 
yet our meeting clamed such 

n xplode... 
"The danger with these 

young people let hat they learn 
tales and In a few weeka ward 

to play a complete ga. But 
they have to demand more of 
Us'maeicp - you caret Men 
pick up a altar and tall II 
Indian musne. " 

d I 

1 DO wilds they'd not let pulchritudinous ladles 
In to press receptions, became their very 
presence causes me either to choke on neuy drink or (worse) temporarily forget about It all together. 

However that's my problem, not yours. So 
present two blondes pictured at a press "do" 

that's Lynsey de Paul on the left and Kristine Sparkle on the right- Lyn.ey in In the 
charts asking that ludicrous question Won't 
Somebody Dance With Me; and Kristine is 
planning her own assault on the charts now 
that she', changed her nano from Christine 
Holmes. 

Don't mess with Elvis 
ASTOUNDED - that'. the 
word used to describe one 
Elvis Presley Ian's attitude to 
RCA Victor'. treatment of The 
King In the quarterly rock 'n' 
roll magazine KomnnUon, a 
writer complans bitterly that 
the A Date With Elvis album 
has not been re-lasued, as 
-promised" two year, ago 
Apparently the old blank. 
label, morn, verbs of U 
historic production is riling 

at a fiver a 
a And a Blaine, loo, .cause there very few 

original Elvis singles left . 
"while every album IN In this 
bloody souped -up stereo which 
sounds like El wens recording 
In a tin deck. Why can't 
record companys realise teal. 
lain barmier there U memo 
boon, then. la no need to ass 
up perfectly good mono 
re 9'd Ugae 

any more. If see my 
mu 

yau'1 
dead, then y'ra. case And 
you're alive youlI core el 
and en 

'Paul Málrnuy 1g nave 
ms wife Bays ea and N. children show R. U aft 
d 

s''1 work. well dart o» 
oe tumour that the enhile 

dead from the neck up sal 
they've been tonne a farce, t 
of a brain for the pat three 

Yen". 
... and we'll dt baQ 

d see who denim IL " 

Edited by 
Peter Jones 

r 

John out, 
Ringo in 
WHEN a Beane buys a hose, 
the value oh the p 

- ma In Mae much, 
If anyone elee hays 

a hues. For cnanple, Ring. 
Starr has teat Fold Na old pee 
in Highgate la mows than 
1300000. Ile bought it peon font 
yearn ago for . . . around 
tda000. 

A coy little nanam m coos 
But now he's living in an eve 
ogler place an la 

bedroom Wale of 72 acrid 
near neat. 11 sewn» to be 
home for Ringo, eda moors 
their three kids, as until 
recently, It wan thesis' for Jda 
I/InoOJ JU{ally, 

Toothy jock 
Mark II 
PETER KENT used la he ltd 

other diet -Jockey . 
he changed his name Tee 

D aeula Kent. Instead of 
sauntering in with rarer 
grin, he now turna u for lopm 
In a coffee, -V.. a 
hearse supported by bevy as 
vampire girls - 

And once upright he 
conduct. a search to fed Me 
most ekreln Bride d In t 
5011. Dmrula lest al 
teeth and teou.re. He dose a 
lot of Mows for d ar1d p i 
from working the Widen 
Birds Nest chain d auto. 

Hooked 
THEY NAUSEATED a eatla 
with Sylvla's Mother a 
mover Ta Rolling S. 
menaced near keen en. 
Lite Ain't Easy 
genet ally r' y concededed us' Pr 

aag d the Medici. S 

wiHll 
stoop to any level 

Yet . .. then ARC lad 
Says bad anger Say Ss' 
"winmrnare 

r nd ro. RemPa some ea 
If we hod o case 

with a be oaatrlclr r 
we'd railer - r 

IL " 

movWoTina 

rld 
laa he band 

h 

e 
lwy 

lawn would dIs. 
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Country girl Marie 
is no paper rosé 

BEING the only girl in a family 
called The Osmonds may have 
a few disadvantages but the 
advantages most certainly 
outweigh them, espeáille 
being able to share In the fun 
¡that goes with being one of 
lithe world's top performing 
groups. 

Outside the Britannia Hotel. 
in London's Gloucester 
Square last week there were 
hundreds of screaming girl 
fans, all hoping to catch a 

glimpse of their idols. Inside 
Donny and Jimmy came out 
of their hotel room, followed 
by big brother Alan. It was 

Wednesday morning and their 
14 -year -old sister Mare was 
due to give a press confer- 
ence. 

Growing up against a back- 
ground of singing and show 
busies It seems only natural 
that the time would come 
when Made would branch out 

Into slrtgre sett follow in the 
footsteps of her brothers. 
Marie opted for country and 
Western musk and her first 
single. Paper Roses went into 
Amenea's Top Ten even over- 
taking her brothers' Let Me In 
single which n a pretty neat 
achievement Marie has also 
recorded en album of the 
same name which has had lust 
as much success. 

Pretty 
Marie. [Messed In Mack trou- 

sers and a white smock top, 
looking very pretty and older 
than 14 said: "I never really 
thought about being a singer 
till about a year ago, then I lust 
decided that I really Irked it, 
and really loved seeing them 
getting up there on stage and 
Waving fun and so I decided 

ray notr 
Mane said that she would 

still have taken up a singing 
career even if she wasn't sister 
to theeOsmords. 

She recently appeared in 
cabaret as a guest on The 
Osmonds show in Las Vegas 
and said that the opening 
night there has been the only 
time she has really been nun 
vous about going on stage. 

She said, about her tastes In 
musk, '1 admire Karen Car- 
penter, she's got a great omen, 
ins fan rasdc. I also admire 
country and western singers 
like Lyn Anderson. 

When I get back to Amer- 
ica I'll have a week of learning 
songs then I'm going back to 
Nashville to record another 
album. My whole family de- 
cides on the songs but I'm 
usually the one who makes the 
Imal choke. " 

A little 
What did she think of her 

brothers? 
'Well Alan's really neat. A 

real big brother. He helm me 
with all my problems. Wayn's 
great too. He answers all my 
queDrons and gives good ad- 
vice. Memll, he's craw, he's e 
lot of fun and so is Jay who's 
the Joker. I think I'm most 
similar to Merrill and Donny. 
We're a lot alike - crazy! 
Jimmy's really cool. He's 
probably quite shy in public 
but when he's at home he's 
really active. I'm probably 
closest to Donny. We always 
Wed to inn around as kids. 

Bad news from Tony 
by 

5, Peter Jones 
TONS' DE FRAYC(1, front 
man of the his selling Ott 
Finnore. telephoned, Recent 

std /Ladle Mirror from the 
Lace. Ile needn't have both. 
L Foe hr hrauehl only had 

II - and may hi to every - 

uh.i has been tinting to 
in ferees months. And 
Id you Jua say shot we: 
loathed plan. to 11515 Fat. 

re this 
tibiae 

after all . 

II a say i met the biae 
telly 

ran 
to come. and 

The it'll b In the Ni -a Veer 
en e hoe. in etas act 
dy, 
"Rut though we 

haven't yet 
even 

the chart 
is irate. e're "ad 

Ilfro ah by the mall we're 
Is Mg. Be almost eeldw we 

wen 
our tom In Rln. 

Ibeeah a get 
haled Lures, nut we know. 

r history and there 
are Inhofe like Cnangler 

al the Guard and the Riser 
Titan+ that we just want to 
ere for ounsrives, not through 

s 
mos le or In book.. 
"!bin of our Rrlllsh fans 

have asked whether or base 
been influenced. re artier.. by 
anybody else. Tell suit .,tie 
thing: mm perennial has cord, 
al Use moment are Noony and 
titer. Tow don't tell rot Mal 

e (1s- Franca.sound se,. 
thing glee THEM! 

"Thee's always somebody 
around Inkrg to create s rend 

let roe bed tell you 5hal ce tie 

nil the Ormond. and David 
Cassidy, hill though we art en 

well olth everybody oe don't 
see mantels es at trying to lake 

rrom sum el them. In. over 
.nart.a, from the De 

Franco gang, has done s lid of 

modelling work ,sith David 
Cassidy for s serious fashion 
to gazinen, se there's oh masts. 

I nn fetid gene! 

All change 
"As for nor 'own Is i tyAher the've been working 

for about right year. 'Boehm 

got 
Mg hit record. II awn 

sUy weddings and haw 
gIot. All round the bulgur. 
Falb area. 

Roy, ha, It all !honied 
we play In Iron. ul en' 

Menses of muisands, all the 

ay arras the country. from 
tam Angri s to ken York. And 

there's so much television. 
o Men really is getting asir 
fare, lei se. , . . like on the 

Dirk (lark %too, or Mc Terry 
kana Show. 

eta), lead let nr alloer a 
lea giu.lbms deer reap op in 

our need all the lime. For a 

star them's notch:ante id mar. 
d uce breaking up OUR art, 
became none wt uº tieº regular 
darts as of thl. elect moment! 
Just say ...um looking . 

"A, for me. well I'm still 
attending srheol for shonbla 
kids in llellyaood - only 
twenty pupils. The school e.. 
thorlde. are .eat wben It 

row, ht eking to Rm...,II for 
ta urk. 

'Only RedM thongs 
for u And thea choler nl 
material met with our pro 
durrr N.It 

not, 
And on a 

personal not , I'm a sport 
out. and envying),like Ine- 
bekey and Werth.. 'I guess chars all ken the 
moment. Rut I'd just Bke b 

all Ibex lonpely fans 
that we malty ARE. In'ist b 
get erne. in the New Year. 
VIM in, being eltWna M C's 
nade. we've stony. thought at 
Rennin as being our second 
None . , and or really rink 
forward b treaties and sine 
too he. es eryone over there. " 

There nett a gurgling mow 
on the other end as the phone. 
Rut it wad fuel Tony II. 
Frame., leddiNne toting Jeep 
sensation, signing dl. 

We once set our trcanrd on 
fire We were molly mb- 
chievous, 

"Being thee sisters fantas- 
tic. It's really a lot of fun. 
We're a crazy family. We lee 
doing the erne things." 

While Marie was over here 
she had a lot of tun going on 
shoppng sprees 

She said about ter second 
emit to Britain: 

"It's beautiful rye had a lot 
of len taking Merry, Mereil's 
wife, around the shops end 
glares d London, l love Bdt- 
nh fashion. I like all styles." 

She said that at some tine 
she would like to do solo 

by 
Sue 
James 

concerts In Britain and if she 
did tour It would be with her 
mother who helps choose her 
stage clothes. 

While Mane was talking the 
fans were still screaming and 
chanting outºde the hotel 

What did she think of the 
Osmondmania going on out- 
side? 

"I think ft's ready neat. It's 
part of the age thing that you 

go through. loe met the lens 
when I've been out shopping 
are they're all very sweet. 
They talk to me and give me 
little notes to tend back to 

Touring with her bothers 
suet he very enimeabie but 
theme one thing that worries 
her. 

"I'm elred someone's go- 
ing to get hurt when they Wrap 
in front of the cars. There's 
nothing else I dislike about 
travelling apart from my 
cethes getting creased Its 
real) s lot el fun It's rime to 
go beck Mme for a month or 
so and unwind but you area). 
want to go back out on the 
road " 

Because of her Mormon 
relgion Marie can't go out 
with boys until ºrés IS but 
that's O K. with her as she 
says -Ira smart re waft till 
then." 

and 
her personal views an 

mmage - '1 think a wom- 
ans place la in the Mme. I 
don't think Women's Lb is for 
me- My Utienate ambtaln is to 
gel warned. 

Most of her spare time is 
spent in school where her 
f oume sublects ere Erghot 
and maths and she also wants 
to earn French for when she 
travels, 

Me nwtoe shescontnu'nrg 
eo study shorthand and typing 

at one time she wanted to 
become her brothers' secre- 
tary 

But with her own engine 
career eemrrg on strong it 
seems that's one tamer she 
won't be following now 

Support ... 
Radio Nordsee International 

RNI Record 
Containing Jingles b Promo. ynsl - Over ro Jingles 
and Promos from 1151 on T E.P Disc.- (1,00 each 

RNI T -Shirts 
Ardileb1e in Smell. Medium Or large complete with Lego 
and All In bold loners - MOO each 
Postage b Packing Sp per order 

irAerdenk 1'IrA A A **1kt 
Special Offer! 
Suerho both me Raton and t, Shin and meanie FREE 
the RNI os.IOn sheet, contalnlnp details o1 the 
Mato u. oeeJer+. etc. 

Support RNI 
Ruin your order today. 
chaeues or postal orders only to. 
RNI PROMOTIONS 
15 cllfron Gardens. LONDON N15 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 

That Record? 

ouEIuaja° 
ou.T-rpV 11Y)1 

a(io,tna /u nufms %7m{1 
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FOR 1' EARS Alan Bosun 
toured the rock Circuit 
f reading his own band of 
$arrblues hoppers 
which was very big in 
the Midlands, guile big 
ts'eryw\ here else and 
which included, 
:imongsl others, Jess 
Rotten, former lead 
singer wIth Bronco. 

Then suddenly Alan 
broke up the hand and 
disappeared front the 
music scene. When he 
was next heard of, 12 

ntontle. lager, it was as a 

member of an unknostn 
hand. Joneay. Now with 
a brand new album on 
the way which, beliese 
me folks, Is very good 
indeed, .Alan reckons he 
mule the right decision. 

Alan, with Jonesy base 
player Trevor Jones. had 
conic up to town with ropy of 
their new album hot off the 
ere ens, 

'I've anged a lot 
musically over the past 

as 
few 

years 
and this band u st 

chat 
I looking for a 

Weal out/e1", said Alan 

"Pm really Into It because 
n'a band unit and not one 
guy putting cut his on ego 
trip. 

eassman Trevor, a tall 
muscular Auetrallan who 
retas a blUr a the in dronga 
drawl told a little d the band's 
history ' My brother John 
and I loaned the band after we 
curie over from Austtia 
There we'dry been In band 
called Anno Durand- And that 

las 
big over there man Na 

ad it Mt singles but we 
couldn't get anywhere mer 
hem. The naeagrment didn't 
pooh u and It fell apart Then 
we prawn' Jemmy and after a 
while Alan came along, Since 
then I1a jot gone on gating 

a 

r e , 

Gary's hoping for yet 
another gIitteryygj 

"ALWAYS the same, whene- 
ver I fly Into London Airport 
Me fare are there. You fly on 

normal flight and you go on 
the VIP Bet and people get to 
know. You try a nd be clever 
and suddenly switch flights. 
The fans are still there. They 
get to know, everything. 
There are girls who wait three 
weeks. One occasion saw 
over a thousand people wait- 
ing. 

'I can't walk the streets, I 

get reeogrvsed end like bees 
the tars seem to come from all 

.:: irri:?>; :::;: _:;i:::;:;:i: '::::'::<::':' 

direction. Want to came out. Dccca. It was only In becorn- 
side and see what happens? kg Gary Glitter that he found 
No? We'll stay here then' 1 success and that just two 
went to hear David Cassidy at years ago. 
Wembley this past year and Two years, "packed with 
got spotted and had to run like incident. Those previous 
fury. Of course I'm happy to years were an app entteeshlp, 
have so many fans but there My career has only begun. 
are problems but I'm not really Don't think it's been all gtam- 

complaining. Why should'?' our. I've had to work hard, 
Indeed Gary, why should very hard. The thing was I 

you? Christened Paul Gadd he wanted tO create and make 
carne Into show -kb at the age something different. tut the fervour YES. 

of 14 called Paul Raven and scene wrath new kind of The record facts, so lit 
toured the rock n roll scene act." Gary? "I made, for Ball, Ms 

plus making some records for Indeed he can say that the others since. the retard' 

.Y.¿¿¿.i:::-ii;::-i: i:::.:}: y}; :':y$:i;: is^:ice Y;i:' 

again. Can't he? Gary Glees, 
the pop star wearing rs.0oo of 

I 

ornate, sequin -studded. dio 
mente laden clothing ele 
sparidirg. Isgh heeled toas 
Gary Glitter, pon star, on tour 
geeing through at Mare o',ght 
she. week, jackets reeled 
i to lar figures. Gary Gtnar 
pop star, shouting to he fanº 
"I'm The Leads OI The Gana 
I Am." And they answer wit, 

The Gary Glitter file 
Birthplace: Banbury. ry,Oxon. 

Inches. half d an Height Rye feet eightn ea. 
Hair. Dark Brown 
Eyes: Blue. 
Weight: Hopefully around 9st 711.. 
First disc: Alone In The Night. 1960. Label, Dacca 
First Professional Appearance: Colchester. 
First Television: K ool for Cats. 
Fleet Radio: Saturday Club (then Light Programme). 
Favourite Artists: Ray Charles end Carole King. 
Favourite Foods: Curry, anything hot, S. American 

dishes. 

Favourite Country: trY Bali. 
Clothes: Anything in that catches thee eye. 
Pet Dislikes: Being pushed mound. 
Favourte Book: The Agony And The testacy. 
Favourite Fume: Death In Venice, Doctor Zhivego. 

Favourite Rebored one: Just fishing. 
Merried/gltfri end: Divorced. Married when 19. 

I fiends. sec rat. 
Children: Has two. Paul 8, Sarah 6. 

Car: Citreon Safari. 

Old 
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Jonesy are blowing 
their own trumpet 

better until we've finally 

alarrived 
at today's sotnd, this 

bum." 
Today's sand for Jonesy 

means an album which sands 
a Btu. like Yes but at the same 
time aMoul single tip -Off, 
For a start ! there's real gut.. 
nd delve and words which 

never attempt to approach the 
Anderson brand of intellectual 
sublimity. 

"On our last album". 
confessed Trevor, "we were 

bit to hasty. We got so 
enthusiastic over It we decided 
to mix R and produce It 
ourselves and that 'as a 
mistake. We had to do it in 
three weeks mind you which 
didn't help but there sea lot 

wrong 
with that album 

vainly in the mix- it could 
have been a lot better," 

Interrupts .Alan: Yea man 
we'd have done better on that 
mamma we'd done more for It 
not ass, Like if we'd have 

gone out in the van and 
flogged it In the Streets. ' 

-Yea, our former manage. 
ment wasn't to hot. We made 
five albums for gem and we 
never had single statement 
of accounts", said Trevor. 

Now we're with Worldwide 
I think we have a better 
Chance They're taking us 

L the Stale» 1n January 

February. 
We could ce with 

e of their bands, it'd have to 
be either Yes or Sabbath. 

r 1 

they're their two headliners. 
Or we could go with a 
Chrysalis band. 

"We were going with Jethro 
TLa in September but they 
were re'ttnkng thetr whole 
thing and It would have meant 
a year for us between the 
second and the third albums 
and Worldwide were after an 
album because they needed 
so w mething 1l, the others 
were with our previous management-' 

And »o the band were left for 
the second time with junt three 
weeks to produce ca .bum. 
But after just a week e 
half they had enough material 
to put together three sides. 

Said Alan "This le the best 
album In terms of ideas and 
musical exploration that I've 
ever been involved with And 

it 
wee made t the itualbn 
sere a busy 

g 

Fleck And Roll Pen Two, and 
it took four months to break 
ono the chess. Then success 
followed success and that 
means I Didn't Know I Loved 
you Tie I Saw You Rock And 
Rol 'Much reached number 
three. Do You Wanna Touch 
Me went to number two and 
Hello, Hell, I'm Back Again 
did the same, so did I'm The 
Leader Of The Gang I'm Am, 
And there's been hit albums, 
Ginter and Touch Me. " 

The travel tams. Gary? 'I've 
been to Australia. New Zea- 
land, Spain, Au I nn' Portugal,Aria a 

Scandinavia, Beeli gium, Bol- 
lard and no, I won't go on but 
ti's been quite amaeng. " 

And how has all this affect- 
ed you personally, Gary? "I 
hope to actually spend Chrht- 
mas for the first time in two 
years Bath my family. . I am 
actually going to have a 
break. I mean I'm one of 
these people who really enjoys 
the seasonal events, I like 
Carols, opening presents,eat- 
ing Ong Cnnstas dinner for my 
motter makes superb stuffing 
and it's every bit as good as 
the poutry, and getting to- 
gether with people in the 
tamely one hasn't seen for 
ages. 

"I don't know whether you 

G.G. 

talks to 
Jeremy 

Ivey 

or the readers We really yet 
interested in Christmas but if 
you're someone with tours 
and schedules you have to get 
things weeks, even months 
ahead sorted out or something 
comes along and you find the 
bee-tlme has gone. 

I mean This afternoon I'm 
being photographed for a 
magazine as Father Christmas 
of old Father Tyme, one of 
them anyway. I'm particularly 
looking forward to giving my 
children a great time. I cen't 

what say a t he 're going to get 
for Christmas. t he been 
someone might drop the 
word where the secret is to be 
found) last year my boy had 

a chopper bicycle and Sarah, 
dolls pram. Lovely kids, those 
two. 

Funny thing, Christmas. 
When you're away overseas 
you get very sentimental and 
miss everybody like mad 
whereas normally you miss 
people but tie get on tS 
what you' re doing g 

"Anyway to the Immediate 
future. Well, I'm back In 
Britain on November 5111 have 
been visiting. or rather playing 
in Australia and Japan. 

Ga s 
Good 

spend- 
ing 

return means f 
ing time filming for G 
Rocking Tonight which should 

reach our screens for general 
cinema release next Spring 9 It 
does have a stay line and 
cameras "will be following me 
around for the first few weeks 
In November," 

Hopefully for one and all the 
film will have a U rating but of 
course Gary does In fact have 
quite an age range followng, 
though he lends to be mocf 
aced with thousands of loyal 
teenage fans. 

"Soenetmes I get this feel - 

1 

P 

np of being between both. I 

mean I Ike the late Ws feel 
and from that tome there came 
a ma. of claslc pop num- 
bers. I always do some of 
thesetime -dated numbers et 
myconcerts though I condon't 9 
think it's wrong in saying huge 
numbers of young people real- 
ly dig them as well I haven't 
noticed them going home any- 
way) 

ve brought glitter into the 
pop scene, clothes, shoes and 

" ' / . a. f r . 
A f', 

. t./ 
* i; 

hopeltily given a la of money 
n In I back o the pop seen 

givinglira rate cascara and 
sometimes specials tae the 
Ono dunng this year at the 
Rainbow with those motor- 
bikes revving and charging up 
end down stage. 

"Att the acme hone the 
music has been basic and 
simpbid There's been no 
Inns, plenty of power and drive 
with some ballads as well " 

Gary Glla,er State Waerd 
and Sweet have all brought 

life to the pop scene with their 
leatobreeds lar of mule and 
visual display in the heal year of 

For Gary the future is, 
"Keegng teeth webthe fans, 

sounds making hit sods and having 
e third marvelloen year," 

There's no mason why Paul 
Gadd, Paul Revers, Gary Gilt 
ter, born Banbury. May 8, 

944 andmake it first inl 1 971 rp 
as a pop std' shouldn't have 
great 1974. Is there? 

rehearsing one ,et rd nubs R m / 
for the State* and then tad es 
had to learn a new set for the 
studio " 

Thought. of the Slates 0.'o 
provoked Jonesy into detest 
opinR a stage eel, Of 

...Mantling their external 
appearances. 

As I'm the oft usile of Man 
in appptr 

ere, 
I'm plaeb's 

the R inn anima 
like rule, while Alan . played 
al the proffer, paring bet 
said Trevor, 

y brother John sae 
never into the etaar thing He 
was one of the ad echa! 
thinking If people were going 
to Judge him as penile( It 
should be on his playing aims 
not on what he kola like But 

i he! enamel 
reel of us." 

On Joinery's mould album, 
there Wall a track Called 
Critique which was a wt does 
of music paper rites Dd 

amean Jonesy fell tees 
had rough deal. Tree 
answered quickly 

Ne. Not at all In fad IN 
reviews we've had to rr 
and for the second album e'en 

really 
t Nene MN^ 

erttics who enjoy knocutvf r 
the eke el It I'll glee Yee 

eamnple There's era` 

called Gentle GWat'ha 
playing nee Bra 
there an taae in W Or,_ 

firs worn let anyOee feet 

that they to be 

Dupree arndthe Big enure 

and who wt them drew r 
One reviewer put then aa 
because there'. one pry 
overweight and see 
almost bald Now where's 

al as entice{ aratrr 
album:" 

Nowhere. Tresor 
hopping the gentlalrtihh 
lay ht. nand OS 
album. 11 d eft'. 
treatment 

`walalig. 

with Rine during her short 
three-day stay at landon'a Inn 
On The Park heel 

Remember Ellie Greenwich. 
the pig -fall popper whose Alice 
In Wonderland -type Image 
never rued quite right with 
her astounding ability to 11 

own and churn out top 20 
material Remember the 
Greenwich - Barry malrtna- 

al and writing ptirtnersnlp 
and how It seemed so right but 
ended In divorce hesles, 
tedious business deals and law 
suit» (something which Ellie 
doesn't tali much about t 

We all In the past now and It'shappy and 
unpleasant 

one of a 
noe Ellie n akin Right 
now 's 

memories. 
working hard 

State and HER album in the 
t ReStates and Europe Itl 

BeSuLet Be Written .. . 1 a111 B Sung 
on MGM label 

y was MGM Idea 
n Rya Ya Ellie, "-the 

I'm basicallypoe a behind 
scenes hereon and I'd 
record here and therebutI 
n really s r 
fee ItxNinR towards a career 

In recording. 
"When Carole King did 

Tapestry people began making 
rne when I was going to do 
nomethng .o I went It to 
Cauforna where MGM asked 
me how I'd take my old tunes 
and record them myeelf. It 
was challenge really 'cause 
I'd never done any of my own 
material, now I wee gang le 
record records like River 

puts It, matured over the past 
few years although the 
Greenwich talent was out of 
elrculabon fora while due to 
all those earlier hamlets. 

"Yea. there was a spell for 
about four or five years when I 
hardly did anything I was 
dlsllluela:ed with the hustne,» 
and I wasn't doing much 
work It wasn't until I did tide 
album that 1 really started to 
write again.' 

Gibe's amnia of style to a 
more tlmrntal mood Is 
reflected In her present 
w riling material: 'A lotto 
things have happened to me 
and icilLs the Muff I'm wnfn' 
ahoot ain't all that happy. 

'1 wrote a song recently 
about my ex-husband which Is 
called You Never Touch Ste 
Like Your Music which says 
how come we trade It with air 
song» but never made it 
together as two people It's 
rather complicated really .' 

It Elite's change of 
direction ca x suddenly 
her earlier success did She 
calls It mixture or luck and 
talent blended together at the 
right Ume so it must be hard to 
attribute her success to any 
pabU ell lnr mason. 

"1 pew when I first started 
out In the business n sae an 
ere of then rl groups and the 
times v v ryeease and 
happy A folla inters who 
cane into the Maine., at that 
tune were relatively young 
and salve and wrote 'list for 

e pig -tailed popster returns 
IT MIGHT b' lair to 
point out that Ellie GreenWieh has the 
?lidas touch in the true 
tense of the word. 
41ilnst every line this fair Anarlcan nw'am 
Kits pen to paper and N'rjila a aonK ita Greene million caller for j slice 

Rog 

Just take short lackgather 
astounding Bongo 
ty over the years and you get 
mange BIM. Do Wait Diddy 
1 Manfred Mann i: leader Of 
The Pack Ilite Shangri-Last: 
And Then He Kissed Me (The 
C ystalst. River Deep, Main - 
lain High "Ike and Tina 
Turner); Solitary Man (Nell 
Diamond?. And so this 
grandee. list of welting and 
emendng owlets ontinue» 

to welt over the lWmark, 

In brief, Cille'u success 
pans something like 20 

million records in US sales 
alone so one can't really 
ptepotnt what the total aorta 
n1Nrs Is. It's abo amexng lo 
think teal Ellie had serer 
been to Britain before last 
week despite her Incredible 
chart topping records In (hi» 
cauatry 

So with tongue a. cheek and 
ape n land I managed ti 
catch quirk nalfhotr I 

Deep, Maintain High and »o 

on Ellie' album of her 
favourite hit. . really lust a 
stepping -stone for more 
sereots work in the future: 
"My next album well contain 
new and different material 
from what Pee written In the 
pad Hanky Panky and Do 
Wan Dtddy aren't really the 
things n my heart right now 

Ilb nostalgic talk but Ethel 
writing has "hopefully' as she 

the sake of it rather than go le 
deeply. I knew nothing." adds 
Ellie laughing. "I Nut wanted 
to write sings and I 

had 
no 
no Idea bout what I 
as 

ppes to be writing Jeff Bed arry and I were eery 

ee come wtth 
rhythmicalthem bet ridlrua 

do miring. 
n m 

bee he wendiddgr't w.eey. 
together b work e 

a Ilia PPhilri Spoorthey hail 

.11vvv 

late girls an their ke hale end It 
u hat natural to write light 

.'^aY 
brume to gland 

It 
Ia r.asy up y 

girt 
Whatever 

ranlpe. 
Whalrvec Ina mgredlenly 

for a nil sand Ellie strongly biller in a "handle fmsk 
line" as she sue It 

mIhon whirs people ran 
latch le quickly and go a -ay singing 

"I know get I repaon 
losethere's er to lose and ere always 

noon gng inn that can walk 

rway 
and sag .1's an old 

eretsi hut n I really 
believe In " 

En believes In proles. ~ menisci and ways that mnr 
egwrlten have firer or far 

tags Wrtrally 
happeningwlnlhln Ihemeele vea 

I I Yw'reaa 
bpmleea.b 

neonal you 
thiuld he natal 
gage, but se's e bad gag to 
go beyond yar eapabllluca. I 
auppnx w all races ate in 
coma way hayeed ur 
capabilities though. E' e:ge knteae what it's all 
about le the busies. of 
sows/Ming sows/Minggweng but it's in actualae 
slake appearances se where e 
lacks -exposure." posu 

first time I've ever 
been on bee was my recording 
fur The Old Grey Whistle Test 
and I tau ready senate. Put 
rase n a studs wig es r 

and an audience and Kse great 
'4use that's where 1 was 
braght up and lhal' where 
I'm eotnlunable 

1 al weys thoughtI'd 
always be A writer and 
producer of oihh I'd done 

me reroldng bol that aa 
lust aena le the dark 
don't realty know Mat to 
expeel 

Ellie Greenwich 
lking, Challenge. 

hare er t e name I the pew for II 

always ha. been 
day 
challenge 

green. 
her 

sent 
very early 

who walked 
into eons. New yarn dare and 
made the b. time. 

John 
Beattie 
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SMALLTALK 
RECORDS FOR SALE 

SELECTA 
DISC 

NEW SOUL CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

NEW OLDIES CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

Please send large SAE 
92 ARKWRIGHT STREET 

NOTTINGHAM 

TAMLA. SOUL, POP .'rds front 0p - Send 
large SAE Soularene", 
e.e Staffr,rd Street St. ~ire. Taiforvl, S. lop 
OLDIES, RNR. ROCK 
'A' BILLY. blues. Pop, 
1957/11. S. A. E -12. 
Dog Lane, Napton, 
Rugby 
OLDIES RECORDS 
LATEST Auction lista all U.K. preening a. 

Smol 
label 

Scott Le.cls Domino, 
Clark Ford, Luke, 
!Berry, Cochran. Caen, 
Vincent. Haley. Per. 90, Plus many morel! 
S. A. E. - Old led 
Records. Portobello 
Road, Londe.. W.10. 

RESURRECTED 
10(1(1(1 

Oldlee 1810 to date - 
almoet every old hit 
available (Soul / Pop 

Vintage Rock Ti* 
itt11 r Imports) 
Current Nis did Old 
Beatles / Stones 40p1 
Old Presley eta cop. 
Send large SAE for 
list. of 1.000' at 
reasonable prices. 

Ft N. Crosby, 2 
North Road. West 

Kirby, CTeehlre. 

MHITNEY PULLEN. 
'Drinking Wine". Ev 

erybody'e Rodin.' PAT 
CUPP - "Guess Its 
meant that way" In 
stock now. , both al £1.25 
each. Send for these two 
fantastic Rocking Plat. 
ters, plus our latest 
mammoth Rook 'n' Roll. 
C & W' blues, auction 
and set sale list , from 
Reddingtone Rare 
Records. 20, Moor 
Street Quee .w1y. ETC 
mingham. B4 TUFT. 

AUCTION OF Te's Rock 
and Blues; many rare: 
English and American 
abel.; S, A. E. to 
M alcahn on ea Pot -1 
ydor. 17/19 Stratford 
Place. London WIN 
mL 
HUNDREDS OF SIN 
7LES and LP's, S. A. E. 

for free loin - Black 
Marvel Records. 154 
Hall Street. tang Mel - 
lord, Suffolk C010. 
9JQ 

SOI16WRl,l,ll,lEr 

HOLLYWOOD 
COMPANY needs lyric. 
Err new songs AU types 
wanted. Free dealls - 
Musical Services. 
1300/1 North Highland. 
Hollywood. California. 
USA. 

LYRICS WANTED by 
musk publWing house. 
U St. Albans Avenue. 
tondo', W. 4. 

LYBKCS REQUIRED. 
tree m.r .er vice. 
Donovan Meher fad, 
Excel Rouse. IS hikomb 
gllwet Landon WEI. 

SUBMITTION PRESS. 
REQUIRES POEMS. 
S A E. 1. Pleketts 
Place, Bramiord. Ipsve- 
leh. 

DISCOTHEQUES 

DAY 1aNSEN DIS-, 
/DS 111 íy91010 
FREE 11010 

For FRA associate 
membership need SAE 
to Free Radio Add l. 
anon, 339 Eaaluood 
Road. Rayleigh. Essen. 

FOR SALE 

NEW TRANSPARENT 
RECORD COVERS 

nol.Wli.a a(.IQM 
Omni loó lm. lJfrr te .asas, 

wee 

M a M..l....n IDp, RMMw 

Mw..1.:,...`°a'7:"ao 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PHOTODATES. You 
chose from hundreds. 
S.A.E. for tree details CEI (RIM), 24. 
Cranbourn Street. Lan- 
don W'C2 

IgllCl'l.l.if 

PENFRIENDS wanted 
urgently; all ages, 
S A. E. to: Pen Society. 
(N. 3111. Ctlorley. Lancs.. 

ASTROLOGICAL 
INTRODUCTIONS: 
Meet the few-In-thou- 
sands who are your type 
of person. - Write now 
for detall, Stardate, 71 
Osborne Road. Man- 
chester silo onZ. 
ROMANCE OR PEN. 
FRIENBdloá:ngland /- 
abroad. Thousands of 

tubers. DeulO, SAE 
World Friendship En- 
terprises. MCI Amherst 
Park. London NiO._ 
SEEKING NEW EM- 
PLOYMENT? Home & 
Overseas. Write, con- 
fldentlally, no bliga- 
Uon. giving full details 
of background and 
dperience etc.. positron 

esired, and where. - 
Home & Overseas 
Consultancy Bureau, 
Box lee. 
MEET YOUR PER- 
FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline Cone 
puler. Free detail. 01- 
937 0102. orwrite ite 
Dateline (RM), 23 
Abingdon Road. tan 
don. WS (24 hit. I. 
PENFRIENDS 
AVAILABLE, home and 
broad. S.A E. to 

Pen Society, (N3et, 
Chorley, lance 
FRIENDS WANTED!? 
Young Guy seeks mend 
anywhere. Reply guar- 
anteed Box 4ee. I 
MUSIC FANS PEN. FRIENDS CLUB. 
/Membereblp lop) 
S A.E. please. Bol 
4e). 

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB: Private In- 
troductons arranged by 
pod for ad ages. Stamp 
for detaus In conlldennd 
to: MISS CHEDGEY, 
124,439 Keys Avenue. 
Bristol BS7OHI 

Systems come 
systems go 

taattti 

Marshall 
goes on forever 

To stay number one in amplification for as long as 
Marshall has takes some doing. Over the past l0years 
many bright new names have hit amplification. Some 
just fizzled out, others are making a living. But none 
seems to have made it like Marshall has. 
All anybody's got to do is: make their gear give out 
incredible reproduction, build in fantastic reliability, 
(gig after gig after gig), design good looking cabinets 
(not fancy just beautiful), turn out unbeatable value for 
money. 
Sounds simple doesn't it? 

But it's funny how only Marshall really puts it together. 
Go straight to the top. Choose Marshall. 

Insist on seeing Marshall 
when you next visit your local 
dealer. 
In case of difficulty contact:- 

Dept A. Rose, Morris & Co. Ltd., 32-34 
Gordon House Road, London NWS 1NE 

Rose Morris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMENTS 

it? .25-i1C11c lu'`:7 2sab70919h Ífl9munel'n no 910slEsvs V,Km .s (11 ' 
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RItXY MIMIC 
ga .and.d (Is/and). Tie Ka.y gaga rwntin.as. Smrr the spilt we've had sub album Irma the now ORRpaeted earn, aaµbe horn Knot rddur leader Bream Ferry end n Noy album too. *bile Entis auum ..Ith Robert Eripp ..hawed la wit indulgence nod Ferry.. Mumbled Meteiy 
..lung. Stranded is the Keay ...rend Ino d la perfection. Not 
twee a. ,srrnaadh,g an album a. their enraged bill the 
playing d neon. McRae. Perry and new be, Jobwn to 
particular. bee made are improvement. Ono' again. bd> naMao . shone an enabled 

and Fern's 
t.% Hit, 

elm ran currier a third album. The Iota would not be on 
Rryan Envy If Iles album a it. .Ingle litrwel life tailed 10 wit ...ell as Yard Rain, R.O. 

K1tK Y G MJACKF:R 
Tattoo. -- (lelydor 23013 2311 
Super). neater d more 
together. Seethe fair 
clement o lads latest Rory 
Gallagher album. Th 
anledoe lour have ob- 
viously developed Rory'. 
hand tub a much sicker 
ruled but Ira the addlton of 
keyboard reran la Martin 
who. ruaanly respmable for 
Me tighter effect -M lend. 
to pluck limy horn his ego 
lnp and the me blues sound tamp through et number 
like Cradle Rock. The new 
sound was started 00 
Blueprint IItory's last 
album) and has now been 
continued m Tattoo. 

J. R. 

S7:INU1E. till APrEIJJ 
J ust One Ot That' Tang.. - tlaark lace 2l10 2111. Thr 

Ong vlolinial at the 
Montreux 1923 Festival . 
sad you have lien Noe 1 as on ylfast7) a fa like Haney- 

ekle Rowe. 

4Y 

irror Review 9ec : En 

GOlero.n "tan IN(: Mm,W (Polydor 292201.7)).. 
'Otis Dutch foursome 
dlgglri in hard to break the 
I in the Engli sh us Ic 

and onnban, Mehl 

re 
land major album 
ease over her mild be 

the answer. It's baurally 
rocker album with Barry 
Hay leading a sluing vocal 

lion with gully bans 
stompin coming from Rau. 
Gerritsm. Moonlan for 
quality to probably better 
than anything Earring have 
ever done before or for that 
matter than alma* anything 
that has ever tole out of 
Holland. The added saX 
quality nl Berta. Borger. (a friend of the hand) tend. to 
pub the album away from 
ma being other heavy. 

caner. 
J. R. 

GedaEN SI.\De: 
B edside Manner. Are Extra 
(WEA K/62.19). The title 
glvinrn the clue to Dave 

ladi a effort - Mee 

throughout 
touches spread 

thrwaghotl with deep nee 
Ingful lynch. Greenslade 
seem 1p have found 
themselves and Andrew 
McCulloch moot s nly be 
one of the better up -ands 

hung drummer. In the 
U.K today. Talk lace and 

m 
m out of the other no 

positions were write by 
Greenslade red Dave Law. 
son. Numbers like Time 
Dream give the 
seeingImpre anon that we'll be 
seeing Greenslade m the 
Genesis -Yes naidd m the 

music oral future. Their 
leave neatu for I li 
and stage theatrics seem to 
be (hr obvles. way exploit 
it. J.R. 
Me0UINI:4A FLINT 
Rainbow (Bronze ILPs 
0041). Having seen haw good 
tilts band can be live, this 
album comet. a. a bll el a 
~anointment Ira Engtlah 
country rock without the 
011ie All members of the 
band contribute songs ankh 
sound good enough as tines 
but mostly fall lyrically. la 
blonebridgé x Hocking OW, 
shows the band al Its best. 
gently rocking At best It's 
an exeretse In how far an 
English band can take the 
American country / rock 
sound, but not much more. 

P.11. 

TIF:\EW SEEKERS 
Prier Paid and M. - (Poty dor Mat Le). Slag night at 
Ike New Settee.' ranch ... Lys and Eve weer pes-wm- 
ably out in the garden ~resins the barber... Peter 

heir own Marti Krell.bbera Paul Laytan 
ever where. IC. 

strikinga vishly blowrod fed Mal.. 
of coheir tarar. d the produced album with pagespin 

wag grab stripped to the bellyintermit. rbuttons..A And .erre lora. 

boll 
molten add ings 

like 
Re 
Reach 

itere album. 
Twee include.* and rail 

standard 
g. me 14.ró Ity t ella he 

Tore tad a ern aba bl medley. Ma1,. 

Peter 
e oe% 

nand hww+o ght thin our. ear .afeaste. dos 
wdl aso lib Fleet Another Day. and easily o ron Into 
tins l Bain in Inc a n.dlry. Hot 
Ira'. hurry out and join lar ladle.. agoin, par. P.J. 

i 

ALIUMS 

AMERICAN 
DON McIJ:AN 
Play in' Favourite (United 
AtWbi UAG nosy,). MS, 
American Pie has on his 
latest altering lakrn a slice 
or 'wo rmm the history o1 his 
native Atwno. Prom ware 
standard. as SIWng lie Ton 
Of The World and Min C, ns 
Of Mourne to Ruddy Holly 
Sing Everyday and Erroll 
Paradia-. Ion spread. hi. 
month valeta» td -easy style 

and comes up .111,501101 a set of 
track.mu adrh will never 
dominate year sub tennck(u. 
but which make for moo. 
Man pl I late night 
listening. Once aeaie Ion's 

real work Is Orb in lea hire 
and the quality d has taark- 

AME II ICA 
Hal Trick (Warner Bran. K 
M0161. Thin trio are gelUn0 
better. Their oriental pile. 
driving single I furs. With 
Nb Name, was too blatant a 
Nell Young riplil to stand 
the test of Ume. but leis their 
third, album. proves lhelr 
merit. A Mile! 1.lenl, 
Amerlea'o. No blistering 
landmark in the devel. 
tpment of post .srhlrold punk 
rock pot some old Iaslloned 
me d 
!Iodine must. And 

y, corny country 
r fora 

topping there's Kneel ap- 
pearance. by Beach Boys, 
Carl Wilson and Bruce 
Johnston and gullannt Joe 
Walsh. 

K. G. 

GRATEFUL DEAD 
Wake Of The Flood (Grateful 
bead Records K49301). The 
fl , t an the Dead's new label 
and their first in the µ,14o 
for three years. And the 
daappothrnnents of Bear'. 
Choice. a collection of oldies. 
and Europe 12, another 
collection of ddles. Wake Of 
The Flood rekindles .some of 
the old Dead Are. Hunter's 
yncs ale as Impeccable n 
ever and the muslea, 
partlrularly an Stella Blue 
and the Weather Report 
tracks, reaches intensities of 
emotion rely Garcia. Iasi 
and Weir an capable d. 
They remain one of rack'. 
few truly great hand. 

R.G. 

Robert K 
Love Ola i n A 45 r.p.+classic: now available on Monument Records at regular prices. n 

/0"14 

up nnrdO.,. Impeccable. If 
only It melodist a little men 
like real p.p!r. 

ILO. 

1)111100h 
Belly Up. (CBS Se4N0). 
The thing about lh 
Incredible Dr Hook Is that 
you never know what to 
expect from liner at any 
particular time. While lhelr 

last album tended to be fa 
the emotional de Belly Up Im k ply a mixture of 
country weetero, Latin 
American and lethargic let 
R roue, do. It's hard 
to explain but foal listen to 
numbers Ilk Acapulco 

ldie and Peoeelwn Penny 
and you'll .Dues th 
complete chant. d ylen 
Another libel Silverstein 
album corTllO'n with Ray 
Sawyer In couple of leach. 
Belly tip includes the 
B e acing Rowland The 
Roadie And Gertrude The 
Groupie single which arr. 
pnanglyemu didn't lake 

reef in lhie country. 
J. B. 

ALOItEEN 
Call Me. - Condon Still 
5417). Al entire. no expeneo 
when It cameo to pulling 
down new albums. Hen got s 
hlghlypaid horn section 
herein, plus maaaed 
rhythm section, and barking 
vices. and the Mrmpbls 
Strings. and the result la 
satin muttons run-through of 
Interesting material. much 
of It which stemmed from the 
Green quill Thing Is e. th 
guy so ohvlou.ly loves 
singling, lave. ns fan. loves, 
love., love. Your lave Is 
Like The Morning Sun, he 
sing. You Ought To Be With 
Me he walla wllh a voice fall 
of will. I'm So lonesome I 
Could Cry, he sdu. Ile'. gd 
It all ... that knock of 
communicating. And as he 
. 1ngs Jaua I. Waiting, 
another of his own mange, the 
menage comes bard, clear 
and bang on the button. 

P.J. 

JIM1LNON FIVE 
Get II Together (Tame Motown NTIMI. 11243). What has happened tome Jackson lam. recently. Tao boys harp had e dung of flee rernrda en the marked but their Miming In this country has not been In, hat. Maybe Ibpy'n overdae Ire another W W but acre'. an album capable of potting them 

in hark obese they bring, Use vanguard d Ow aadl scene. 
Tee Jack..n an no kngsr the nun afar pod eery band and their record. of er the last year or Iwo have beam bourns 
by Trap. and bound. . Thin fee k the best yet. Vocally We zed 
Mery Wag. Twang vi Scheel keep. In full immune kb merely 
improvise voice and we. U in nMd. ante na brother. to 
lanlaatir effect m the title track and on Hum along and 
Dame. Dre bow donWated band sound has nor been eo 
sew ariyhl funky and the condoned protrhon efarrs of nest 
like Arthur Wright and use it awn Jame I armlrboel 
.Mull turn lhw one gold faster than Midas. Get It together k. 
buy teen. M. O. 

p 

tea 
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GILBERT O'SULLI% AN: 
Why. Oh Why, Oh Why 
(MAN DI). Could It be a harp heralding the angelic 
Gilbert' I think so Thle Is a slowed down, more Toman 
tic, more dtrert Gilbert, and there'. less of the contrived 

kindof 

cement But n GIs 
plantive mood he Is. a. I've said over every single 

he's made. 
Gilbert. He'. 

simply 
t nctive 

vocally: a men of dlstlncllnn 
lyrically: and his melody 
lines have di.tnetive slow. 
phelty A tremendous ain't 
even when he Is hall 
manning along to strings etc. (iI ART CERT. 
Rill Al. PHILHARMONIC 
OltCIir Homage To A 
Prtneeee (DJM2e7). The 
magnificently pluch and 
lavish and whatever theme 
of Vic Lew le and Ken 
Thorne, addressed to the 
Prineee. Anne who Is 
currently the theme for more 
singles than I personally 
have had hot dinners. Its a 
simple theme. with strings 
and everything all added. 
and It Is tuneful enough to 
make the charts, specialy al 

bob Royal Wedding time. I 
however divorce myself from 
It all. -CII ARTCOIANCT.. 
Till SHADOWS, Turn 
Around And Duch Me (EMI 
214111. Can the great- much - 
copied Shads make it back 
into the harte. Answer: 
yes, easily, U this Bennett. Marvin. Welch -Farrar 

umber from the album 
Rockn' With Qlrly Leads 
geta the airplay that we 
nostalgic. think It should 
have. The decisive lead 
guitar figure. of Hank, the 
powering pereus.lon. the 
simple melodic line . an 
there all over again. The 
Iootleg movements loo, 
houldn't be surprlsed.- 

(71AIBTCSIANCE. 
IIUyI RI,b PIE: Oh La De Da 
(AMS Toad). Pie one of the 
most professional bands 
the circuit have produced 
litho single to hack tip their 
present lour. An commercial a their last singles. from 
Eel It. A elmple verse line 
with the Blackberrlea, 
formerly with Ike and Tina 
Turner. adding power to Me 
rather high pitched Mar- 
riott Should go down well in 
the Maros and expect much 
air play, -CHART CNANCF.. 
LEAPT Lee, Rub Your 
Nose (MOM). The old still. 

gcambered 
Little Arrow. 

ent here on a similar sort of 
amiable novelty eingalong 

3011h D. BRYANT- Peeve 
Will lie Mme (Pdydor). A 
splendid mrlatneoy eon of 
single, but in no way utterly 
adanudq , It builds b,-wu 
ufully, with piano. and John 
s4vlrhing that fide noire. An 
onl.lndng .ogle, 

`' 

Lr 

' 

ROVER Window Thr In Doe gee (Rao unn 111). This le the 
amaalne performance of Tim ltice In which he reveres the 
lyres( of one of the most banal some.. of recent history, The 
Mrange Thing is that It comma off ... well. almost cotton oil. Thr thing b that Fm nkle I low rrd once did a wig In which hr eppeand ab. wp ak In. Spanish.. , IM mimeo sl dowgle rho 

and II turned bet to be the same song, when speedei up.. 
(11AHT(TIANCE. 

S ASK ATCII F. W AN 
SNATCH, Wonderful land 
(Phcenlx). largely Amere. 

s, under Herble Kovaks, 
but with British session men 
Involved, and the old 
Shadow.' hit comes up with a 
reggae touch. Tuneful 
RED PEPPER Gonna Slt 
Right Down And Write 
Myself A Letter (Phoenie). 
Fats Waller oldie which 
somehow never dates, end 
Thal'n okay by this band with 
the brass matches behind 
and the tough -styled veal. 
Write on .. . 

TIE VERNONS: Ring Ring 
(Pye). Three most plenannl 
ladles who keep the old 
Vernon name alive... t is 
Is oertaWy a commercial 
Nell Sedaka song, well - 
arranged La f 
n erein.s 

o person. 

OIATAVA CLIFFORD( Olor. 
noon (RCA Victor). loss 
frenzied than on earlier 
singles . . . and this 
repetitive, atmosphere 
building single really does 
have a lot of impact. Could 
be the simplicity that maker 
It stand out so well. 
DUCKS Dl LUNF.: Coast Tc 
Coast (RCA Victor) Ex. 
eltementgrabbing stuff. 
Taken at a near break -neck 
speed. the song hammers on 
rrlentleesly and could give* 
mapr break to thin fast. 
risng group. 
ANDY ROBERTS, (3J Mile. 
From) Spanlsb Town 
(Elektral. Another worth 
watching single. It's a big, 
stomp 

rg. 

hythmic 
really 
happy 

song with Andy 
singing eat wilt he meant R. 

ea If all was well in his 
life His most commercial 45 
yet 
BRANS ALLEY, You Better 
Run (AIaka). Not too 
knowledgeable about this 
band. but they're from 
Newcastle and are building a 
eort of Geordie follow ing n 
them there parta. This Is 
good urgent and hurdhiltthg 
stun ....ommerbal, teo. 
STAR OWdren of the Sun 
(Bradley). Duo comprising 
Barry Lea, and Rob 
Cuslance and o a single 
featuring crisp lyrtna and a 
band of achool.kld for 
atmosphere 
RONNIE HR.TON: Good. 
Bad But Beautiful (Colum- 
bia). Clove Westlake ballad. 
romantic n basic and aimed 
more at the mum end dad 
f rket 

314x WAIL The Fiddley 
Fondle Bird (York). Highly - 
prof eissional and brilliant 
comedian on a novelty song 
aimed at the klddle-wMks 
and It could easily be the 
surprise ~sums biggie 
this year. 

1 

MUNGO .IF.RRY Mlid love (Dawn lint). hip. It'll hit the chart» In big w.y, but for 
What UM one drew Is clomp along, with the me doesn't have Ike (erne Instant appeal o1 
very likeable Hay Dorset doing his wild. Alright (three Mere over). A hit, Men... but anloaadie only., and vocal refrains out front not ENTIRELY MY CUP OF Rorer. Jerry. 
for the customer.. It's full of riffs, hey.hw, CHART CERT. 
relented title phew, and hit of talking 

AOKI ANO CELESTANO: 
PrlseneollnenslnaloOlusot 

(Epic). Really - that'. the 
way It'. printed on the label. 
A novelty, of course, with 
Adrian singing over sortie 
per/do/tent braes rif.. Grow. 
on r, this one. 
BEES YIAKE 11ONEYr 
Knee Trembler (EMI). Coed 
barrel -house boogie -Mg ef- 
fort with the sort of Ill., that 
evokes fond emorlee. 
Spirited band.1h10. 
TIE REAL TIINNG( Oteck 
It Out (EMT Croup really 
V outstanding yet nothing 
moth has happ,ned as yet. 
Strange . .. lhle elogie, for 
Instance, is beautifully 
performed, good lend vole.. 
everything. Give It aline... 
Clty'IN' SIIAIIESt I'm 
Gonna Tell The World 
(York). Please Stay - that 
wan the hlggeet nieces. for 
this team. A black -sounding 
Deal on It, from a white 

Charlie Clan.. But probably 
a mite, thla line round. 
POSSE: I Fought The Law 
(Santa Ponsa). Long. 
establlehed song. given a 
rollicking angalong chorus 
and hefty baste beat - the 
gent fought the law and, 
predictably, the law won. 
QUICKSAND: Time To live 
(Dawn). South Wale. band. 
a four-tel, and this Is their 

composition. taken from 
w hat ) understand I. a highly 
proml.Ing album. 

d 

CHARLIE BROKE: Some- 
one Opened The Watergate 
And They All Got Wet 
(EMT. The titillatingly 
topical songster Charles 
Drake on a vaudevillian epic 
which may. or may not. be a 
Ong -along triumph. Toe 
feeling It'll ellek. 

Reviews 
Pete 

Jones 
NORSLIPgr Dearg Doom 
(Oats) Klee repetlHve 
favourhere, and R could do 
the Irl.h gentleman en 
Engllshetyle favour. Nice 
guitar OM energetic voices ... very w a 
GLENCOE, Roll On Bn.s 
<Eple). High on my personal 
list of dogood n. This len't 
quite the attention -grabber 
I'd hoped Tor: but the sheer 
ruddy Gass f the band 
come. through. atchy, too. 

SCOTT WALKER: A Woman 
Left lonely (CBS). Slow. 
moody, provocative and 

Iva ballad. Scott 
re main an enigma, but also 
a top balladeer. 

SPUNKY SPIDER: You 
Won't Come (Phoenix). 
Four -strong London band 
now presenting one of then 
best n -stage Items . 

brim. turns of volume. with 
strong base and drums and 
an Waal stomping scene at 
the end. 

SUNDANCE, Stand By 
(Deere). Title le fairly 
shouted out, seine out- 
standing guitar moment, 
and a fair -feel- for a clot 
raising sort of repetltive 
number. Another possible. 

BURBLEROCK: (I Can't 
Get No) Satisfaction (UK). 

/ 

Dlrgey chanter version of 
the great Rolling Stone 
standard. with strings and a 
lot of cheek. And nerve. 
SPIV: Oh You Beautiful 
Child (Pye). Pub -rook band 
fmm London with a good 
lead singer named Glen, and 
the bade stuff of which foot 
tappers are manufactured. 

reggae corner 
ONE OF THE highlights in a not too 
high -lit Week: I Miss You, the 
excellent Gamble -Huff number, 
given a .wt rthy workover by THE 
IIEPTOSIES . . a wailer, but 
directly forcing when It has to be. 

waxy Doodle, on Pyramid, features 
LEO SIMPSON, who also wrote 1t, 
and produced it, and it doesn't seem 
to have anything to do with Waxie 
Maxie ... but it's fair enough. K C 
WHITE, on Anywhere But Nowhere 
(Techniques) starts with a kiddies - 
cry style. then smooths it down to a 

chattering back -beat. 
Children Of The Night, by THE 

CHOSEN FEW (Duke), Isn't my 
personal choice, mainly because the 
melody line is a bit hard to grab, but 
the harmonics are fine. 

BIG JOE thunders around on 
Glitter (And Not Gold) (Harry JI, 
nattering away in telling fashion (as 
they say), but all that Glitter won't 
strike Gold. And finally: Monkey 
Fashion by I. ROY (Techniques). 
which needs a few spins to register 
but emerges finally as my Best of 
the Week vote. 

51510N TURNER Cantor. 
nie Resisted (UN 32). 
Obviously Simon has pool 
live teen appeal. and 11. 
1,11 surprising the recoil 
booing W Jonathan King 
Kugel pushed Dion high In 
the chart before this 
amalgam of your actual 
Rr.rh Roy material..hlrh 
culminaM In So Yea »anon 
Inc A Rork And Roll Saw? - 
end genrnlly nuansgew to 
w ound lure competent and 
stylish. That glen's vain 
le often hidden awes is 
probably no prob ism. 
(lIIARTCHANCIK. 

GOLDEN EA (BRING, Ra 
der Love <Trackl. Drums 
and bee. fora long passage 
building the atmosphere, 
then English lyric* from the 
continental band. Frenzied. 
In part., but usually 
controlled. 

TIIIEVFAI An Baba (Flak). 
Something of a novelty piece, 
certainly on the vowel aide, 
but bull with Mickle Orel'. 
uauel commercial per 
U nbent. . . . and most 
economical on the melody 
side. (bold be a surprise hit 
GARY a DAVE( Could Yew Ever Love Me Again 
(London HLlO I) H Mere O ns nadI would MR snot 
up for a minute on their 
gently husthnog 1Wllop*, I 

work k t hat the 
miracle ingredient In addde 
the tringa that make. a nicely nagging thereat 
noise . . , In 11 accordion. ~ Matron, bagpipe., twelve - 
string? II'. something with a 
drone. "Snowbird" fan. Wll 
Mg. 

DAVE CLARK AND 
FKIENDS: Sha-Na-Na-Na 
(EMI pal. Dane. a. R 
happens. Nu had rare bleb 
Mao I've had not dlaaen. 
Title in a repeated old bit ..r 
plreoeo.iegy. end the .,tad 

.park le there. It'. salvos 
*toff. with the a.weri.g 
rn,n... bd. and Ibr (wrap 
twat and an overall sure It 
high wire. Dave know* 
hoow a r, a,a.o...Row vie née 
ecord productions ... reen 

If be'* Sang Deb Luella 
Olivier bat In brie of 
wrtlag. CHART(71ANCP. 
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I. SINGLES 

A11CRICAY 
00014 010(01410 When 1 r ̂  
Fall In Inver Are You 
lonesome Tonight (NOM 
? (((' na). My memory r. 
.trays. lark to (iristnaae.., e 
Past - to ITrinlntan 'St - 

hen the I caterrtrn revived 
vat King 1131.-1'NTrn 1 Fall 
In Inv.", and he (>rialnas 
n o a ben Elvin revived Al 

J olson'.. "An F net lawaewirne 
Tmlrht". New Chriot.tatn man" 13 will be remembered by 
nosy One Denny'. dteatrp 
r-adings ov these lovely 
ldi,s. . een if his stayal 

the lap M Marla arla han 
IlmatM and ended by In.. - yg 

Ilmr your Mrty nl.p 
bbl days bate COtw. For ' - long 

recitation! all thane grant= -glen Inducing gruff dainty hankies uy still My, but he's a big lay now. eaeftd, thank.. In 'lane- PICK. IiFTIIE WEEK. 

n on SEGER. Rosalie:Bask 
In '72 (Reprise K11243), 
Reactivated 'cos It deserved 
to do more the flew time, thin 
.iggr.'nslue yet melodic 
snugger has a ehighack,d 
Itoling Stones haunch and a 

ewhat slmllar r tro. 
sperime flip. It's bit like a la. nasty Humble Ple, too! 
Good Rock, and a MUSIC 
1'1111 

t I petit/OATES: Sall Around 
The World; Help 1a On The 
Nay (Elektra K 12126). 
More m rak from Elektr . 

I the Wonder{ al Kid's news 
another ever. ever, 
pretty dreamy slow, 

doting which ABSOLUTE 
I V NOTHING happen.. 

rcpt lots of pretty 
almo.phere Although vo 
tally not an apt comparison. 
In. Paul Sermon -rah mp baby 
doves along. 

' Illy: (IIUHUKOS: Wlteh 
Doctor Bump: House Of 
Rising Flank (Mainstream 
MSS 3031. Manta DIbanA ,vi David Seville! Yes 
folks, on the label that 

s hroughl you the Afrique 
over verahrolloon. "Soul Ma. 
uss' " is the Chip - 
ranks! At least the picky - 

,.inky ualt-wan and noog 
liaise Of Hieing Damp" 

flip L all uubumenlal. 

GARV & DAVE_ Qaild You 
Ever Love Me Again 
,l ondon HL MUG. If these 
Canadian vhmlhlea would 
lust shutup for half a trio' on 
their gentlylollop, rustling lollopI 

ght 
MI. out whet the 

m ri le ingredient In that 
naked the nicely nagging 
et hereanoiset . la 

roedlan. llolron, bag. 
pgaa, twelve -string' "Snow. 
blvd" limo will dug. 

IInt (110(22 I Got A Name 
I Vertigo 7n732ml). The US ht 
that hroke nest on I loustm'a 
I'adb KILT Jule before Jim 
got kilt in an ale smash. thin 
lugubnetis theme from the 

I atotk earraeing "Last 
American Hens" movie w 
Pennwl by Norman Gimbel k 
Charles Fox. authors of 

KIIUng Me Softly With HIa 
Song" r and out! 
Then tin lortunate facts 
apart. It's not terribly 
chilling, and in any ran la 
soon to be overtaken by 
Jim's own "Time In A 
llama" Li' track, which Kal 
Rudman 

n predteb. 
will be me 

o wettest *clime Xmas 
singes of all time. It'll he 
nose Ill ilia. 

FPS.KZ TAYLOR I Can 
Feel Your LOYr t(bnung Oar. On Mel: (lptured By 
Your lave 1Presulea,t PI' 

1931 The "1 Feel Love tb min' Ott" lam with a 
lurnedover follow upfrom 1,11w Jhim also bas that 'pompom-CRASH. 
Supreme.. sound. If Barry 
White had any hand In this 
one, he's unbilled. 

1tORltr (BORIS) PICKETT 
& THE OtYPT.KICKEIC 
Me And My Mummy: 
Monster Holiday (London 
HLU 104361. Sorry, but this 
putrescent du-wop slowly, 
horribly sick though Its 

gworth be. Joel isn't going to 
ive Boris another hll. On 

the other hand, It's a (vlle- 
shelling) gas which 

houldn't be misad by the 
few pid.up oldies -lovers 
that are left! If anything, the 
seasonal flip Is mote hit - 

worthy - even though 11'e 
n othing lees than the 
"Monster Mash" backing 
track with added Jingle bells 

Y 

. 
s 

and fun peekedpinalma. 
lyrics about a slelghhelat 
that's tolled by a lupine 
Santa's generosity . the Saint Nick gaol 
"GRRROWWN'HI" instead 
of "IIo-Rollti', Hear II and 
MM.. PICK NICK. 

THREE DEGREES: Dirty 
O1' Man; Can't You See 15Tat You're Doing To Me 
(Philadelphia International 
PIR 181101. The "French 
ConnenUa" ebbs are liable 
to pick up many First Choice 
fans with this aplklly-sung 
shrill bouncy beater, their 
first for Ilse Gamble A Huff 
babel and their latest US hit 
in a career That began o 
PIWy'e Swan label In no. 
On the gentler mid -tempo 
flip their knifeblade-sharp 
harmonies are Just as 
bending. Thew gals ran 
sing! 1111t PICK 

MIME JACKSON: Hugs 
So Good; Love Doctor 
(Poly for 21111a2a,)- The Soul 
slowly from "Cleopatra 
Jones", thla throatily - 
emoted tour de force hurt so 
good that It's already 
mak mg people refer lo Millie 
as the new Soul Queen. l Underu led and low -hey n. 
hell, It takes tine to sneak up 
an ya, but when it does . , . 

BAMI For the flip, she 
reverts to the Freda Payne. 
type beat that first brought 
her fame, and then mrearn,, 
creaks and wells all over IL 
Yeah! SOUL PICK. 

IIAIt11L0 MELYIN k TIC: 
n1.UENOTES: The Love I 
Lost (Part, I & 21 
I Philadelphia International 
PIR 1070). Sae Britain loo 

I 

JACKSON BNOM'NP_ Redneck Friend: These Time 
A glee (arts' <As) him AVM Ste). No chance the .tatb sat 
3 alit rover thin. as they did his "0orler My Eyes"! 111 le 

aitrWu gnmwe. anaUy, but with a harder hIning 
alWrk and a steady-bna'klno barabeal. emphasised by 
ruekin piano and angrily busting !tau guitar. Possibly la 
derogaby title held bark radio expowure in %merles, 
alarm II wan only a minor hit rarversely British 
ienoratie abort tbe me may Impede It hens la redneck is 

working clam white .v.ath,en bigot, an friend). No 
nastier. you and I know that II. Real .todern-style 
dancer! Peareful dun' kmuladour nip. MUSIC PICK 

1 

T4 , . 

(( 

I,6 
770.` 

-f Iº 

IAV; UNI.IM ITEIS Under The Influence Of Is) than In supplying Ms charge. with a 
love; lovin' You. Thal. All I'm After (lye onbY wm,ywsae , Ws1Yth' In The Bale 

714 2.1uk3n), 11', a tragedy for these great RIrIo with r One I lase", The rhythm parting that their mentor and ay. -neat'. 'harry W7nute 1 
lam 

ban bond lame hlnaeU, for now he m ens I plaintive chant an.: w dead slow (: Se mp 
more lnlrrrnline in null king Ike (Ilnyro. that aren't that. 

gets Gamble & Huff. green - 
and -puce label! Which of its 

releases leaseº elll hit here? 
Could he all! Teddy & the 
Bluenoles deceptively alon. 
starting frantic two part 
pounder certainly sounds 
tike a smash. and Is already 
going great gun. Stateside. 
Like a mans between the 
O'Jays and the Four Topº 
with 1h01 dynamically 
hw1UnR Phuly Sound cre- 
scendoing too power -packed 
peak on Part 2. It's a double 
sided socketw of a groove 
(hey Mr Dee Jay. you'd 

and gel Iwo I. of 
comae an RA II PICK (POI' 
CI -ASS). 

MARIE IXVNONU Paper 
Rases; (.east Of All You 
(MGM 2O16913). The female 
Donny does Anita Bryant'. 
ITT family favourite In a 
commendably mellow genUy 
thumping strings -swamp, 
Country style that w. 
arranged and produced by 
Sonny James, the Country 

tar who - oh, the Irony of IO 
came to fame in 1937 by 

being the first In hitwith 
"Young Love". The Donny 
quality of slater Marie's 
voice o more pronounced on 
the whlening slow flip, which 
Is even purer Country. 
I'APE1t CLII' (Molt 
CLASS/ - 

ELVIS PRFYI,LY: Raised 
On Rock: FarOl' Times Sake 
(RCA 2346i. Despite Its 
tnlaleadtng UUe. this vaguely 
Swamp Funk Mark James 
penned biography in not - 
repeal NOT - a Raker, and 
It's far removed even from 
such as "Burning Love". In 
lacte loe once. the Country 
CMart-hitting Tony Joe 
Whie-pennrd (lIpslde slowly 
1s both better AND a bane, 
bet for Britain -II nod. El 

n his preferred, ,afr 
ground, and could almost be 
called his "My Way". ?Ise 
question must be asked: can 

thrtyelght.yearold wale 
man still sing Jtork 'n Moll, 
anyway? Fi EPSOM PICK 
( Molt MASS). 

.41 "N. 

J 
PAUL ANI(A: Flashback: 
PM Ne Oo To tao (VA UP 
tain). lam old 'been ear 
ato rah, rbsl at Donn7's go 
with bin Di.sra. 'mown, 

tine In 105: before marine 
,many other well penned Ma 
slash an "Puppy lave" and 
"lonely Ili ", Paul Aetna Is 

w baring produced /or the 
Form.Fo label by IN , 

Kirk 1{x11 .. , .., launches 
the Ihm.id. on THEIR hit 
raeeerl Ills Mane debut is a 
bit ilk speeded -rap 

Summer (The First 
Time)", a Jittery in. 
Innpctve thumping dowte 
That in tart he didn't write. 
The mp le kin own. though. 
and It's an esire,nely 
ellraelly easily luting 
sle1np and tapping rhythm, 
barked sett-nkme ableb 
p-n,aally preteerh - la the 
extent that 11'. Molt type 
NUSICPI(hL 

(LKTIS MAYF'IEWO Barb 
To The World; The Other 
Olde Of Town (Buddah 
2011167). Boringly ppre 
dlctabie equeakyvolced 
slow title track from the ea- 
Imp'e but LP offering. I 
hope Harpy Mara 

workthie fee y for the he 
put in at the start of the more 
Intemating dead .Iw alno0 
pherlc nips 

Illy, JACKSON SPITERN: I 

Believe In Miracles (Mona 
MUM 16291 AND: IWby 
Can't We Bel More Than 
Just Friend, (Mums MUM 
1.Rn thee 1.1 1, These black chicks 

Soul te, of Pop. 
yet d as though they rel. by listening to Carty, 
King . , . which a one In 
MieleMieleand won't atop them 
giving pl.'anre lo many: 
what at hug. In that they 
somehow don't d con- 
vincing. Technically they're 
portent, with appealing 
voices and an .openly 
produced sound on Ibs 
bubbling beater and ..howl 
soulful slowly here. If only 
they Helene! to v111110 
Jackman inatead . 

Tile; MANTEKS C111L- 
OREN: do You Hear M 
Lord; Meet The Devil 
(Retreat RT9 d)- Kind 
the American Black water 
Junction/Brotherhood Of 
Man Blue Mink. U you gel 
my girl. an an one g0( 
devotional slow» and 
hankythunky alp 

NEW ALBUM 

"MANTLE PIECES" 

CLIFFORD T. WARD 
A Charisma Disturbance 



Pink Floyd/Soft Machine 

nga,unv a ream rnlnntin, n1/terwoen aa, ty rJ 

LIVE 

Nazareth 
tZARp.11l stormed Into Dorabhe LINT lest Thur.- 

day, end. s her auk d their 
w album euggrsb. mete bah loud 'n' proud. Frond 

became. over the years, 
they've proved lhem.eh r, be 
be a people's hand. .10040) 
workbag theta' may to 

And N alt ay0 were load. They 
have a Lela watt p. a., tI additional 1.010 welt amps. th. marls towering In va.t column on either side of the .age. Unfortunately Ohs spend maln0 not wreak era. 
not quite right, nd i haM 
the top. on Lan Mt(lall.rty's m6M did hurtn1 time., Dar Darrell Sweet's 
excellent drumming failed In 
Mot through clearly. 11eí1 neither ee111e1.m really 
mattered that much. They werelo enact. 

e:aruorr In the rening. a 
w hand. Dino Jointed by 

exSliverhead (ullrlol, 
Steve Forest, and including 

other dellcloum girl h:t..l.t. Jenny Totten, had 
themw'lveo 000 vmulluou, 
al otato. , m Ilk x leclton al 
tarn reek and shower blue. 
number.. Must be a band to 
watch mot for. 

Pine opened with Stahl Wnnan. and etraight away 
the driving rhythm from 
Fete Agnes 'o b0,. molter, bad the audience up and 
heaping. many of them flung Mt their Insbmtlle cameras 
at the group. 

Dan McCo Iferty'to an 
eaorllcnt front man. Slim. with lots nt halt, he motes 
beautifully to the mottle, Mom ing his body Into the 
wand. and MN a voice 
many a rock llar might 

imyThe band carried . on 
nto favourites arch 

Itammanane and Alcatel e, 
Cfad In Vtobunte Man Manny hariton excelled even hlm.rll .. Ohio ooranlon with 

lovely blue.y tilde goiter. 

ma a d l 
proving to be quite - 

na gWdtret, 
0,00 ended with yet 

another favourite. Bad Nod 
Boy, n 1 following their 
encore. Manuel throw his 
guitar, sí111 sounding the last 
note, acroee tinge to a 
roadie. An Incredible dim. 0 end shat must be lo . of 
the hest gigs over at n 
crow fled Dunsbble Chic. 

JOIN sit Yr:R 

IT R0(°t be peddlahly 
sty b, let the hackneyed 

.uperlutivet tumble uul but 
Me fink p0014 eel at the 
Reinhnw on Sunday 

lave. something more 
nronln Out 

Visually It mina the mewl 
ettlting cvrnl I've wllnroe.d 
Inds year and udially, 
though by no means perfect. 
11 had the ebony of Floyd'. 
.month elan.. 

The d.rlsiun to bold 
benefit convert for toll 
Mar binr'. partiyned drool 
owe Robert Wyall moot have 

been e 
haply 

one - there 
were couple o lethnkal 
huebra that needed Imnln( 
nut but It laxe sell 
wertn hie. 

After Soft Marhtnr had 
played u short enjoy hlr 
opening eel &died 
impatiently onthe Floyd 
tribe of roadies sel nut their 
roomier. rollalton of mono.Oo 

t, Including that dear old 
J. Arthur Rank gong. 
(Intdtally a pulnaung heart 
beat echoed through the 
auditorium and ushered the 
band onto Me sage for 

Itr ache from lark Ride 01 
no. Stmt. For thor oho 
mine al the reels Court gig. 
the Mehl of a home fool 
oingopan model airplane 
gliding down from the 
hnleony tome 
anytime. Yew the rv.1 d u 11 

was almost an potent at the 
fir.\ tad. of Floyd.* we of 
1410 degno sound. The Intro 
to. Money eta Ord 10 the fen. 
crept to the back, the c eh 
reelM.r came In on the right 
and then Ihr dated swirled 
Marl to the Matte where 
David 011mour'. ruby 
N lar i Red 11 tones: peaks. 

If that oatn't toed "norr.h 
there a.. Iw, the wlfnl 
sin(1ng it the three lovely 
Indies red on the Dark Side 
album and every e.tneeio 
ahln light dhow eltert. 0nd 
for their enrnn FIMd .'eon 
enveloped in a log of dry lee 
endtted from Lilliputian 
Ward moon aupended ahoy. 
he ola te. 

"Money... , ir'u dreg" 
Maybe, boil I'm filed I had 

nigh far no ticket and I 
le1 Robert Wyatt ain't 1.n 
unhappy e, hat Neither. 

AOS11 (0510011 

Mott The Hoople 
THROUGH the yeare. Radio 
Qty Music I lull han been wro .f New York Qty'. premier 
showcase. for movie.. lb 
4.000 1 pasty (more 
than Mice that of llmrned 
Stein's Academy Of ',Weir) 
and eryeal dear aeon:Mee 
also make II It natural for the 
presentation 01 nick male. 
Ilk pomp.. gilled Interior 

and colonsol stage winch 
rims from the depth. ni the 
orchestra pit adds tail her 
right much of camp - 
c.p.Masy when the group 
appearing on the none Is 
elrll the Ifoople. 

N11h Luther (Ariel Bend- 
er) Grosvenor replacing 
Slick Ralph., the group's 
mend ha. Increased in hard. 
edged moor., htl they 
home unfortunately lost a 
fine lnlltarl.t and loco of 
their better sa(e songs, 
Thnnderbuek Ram, and 
Ready For Love. Om.venor, 
who "laoka like Potty 
Duke." no someone pal It. I. 
good. but doesn't guile make 
up tor the Ins of Ralph.. yet. 

tun Hunter. as the group's 
local point does not prewnl 

the tough gang leader Image 
that he represented :then 
Mott were at the peak of their 
popularity in England bolt 
In Inel¡ when the gnap 
stormed the Albert Ilan for a 
triumphant 111.00 and pro 
ceded lo t banned prom 

very venuein whirl they 
appeare due to the over. 
t beranee of their lam, 

onus' . w hunter knock 
mebod 

n 
rout cold t 

Itlrndnnhx s Kinetic (Ile 
when the oily Jumped up 00 the rage, bun hunter's 

opredlrtable dlupewlue, la 

now in cheek since he hit 
adopted the hl.exual ap. 
preach. Once an Imp,sing 
11011re In hark velvet onto 
leather patches, be now 
presents an almost limp 
orbited fey Image In white 
w ok 

At Radio City, he kinked 
like you could ha, knocked 
him over with a pansy. The 
audience &.hick e&. 
tremely rude throughout. "tie Ignored by hunter, oho 

s ton Inedved crhh hb 
David Roo le Imltatlont 
during Sucker, Se.eet Jane. 

hymn For the Dude*. and 
Ballad Of 010,11 the Ilmple to 
try to gel them M cont Il- 

1 alien Minter bled to rap 
In a girl In the front row 
during Angrltor, he Oat 
eanb told to keep he bend. 
to himself - and hodld. 

Prieto' Seder, All The May 
From Memphis, and Jerkin' 
Clue... were und,wobndfy the 
hl[hpnlne. al the evening. 
eHlh Ruffle proving to hr a 
tower ,d strength on demos 
and Overend w alb, the 
perfect complement on base. 
Together They amount to an 
Indes.ruoable a rhythm 
section a. you'll 1Ind. 

After a mere hour (none 
people mined over It hour. 
n line to get good aide), 

Ivey were called hack to an 
tore and .plullered 

thm:eh a 'medley of Welkin 
With a M,.naln and Oct 
Rank It's ten had Thee It ha. 
token Mein thlo lung to *Mile 
'Wolper:Oar" Males hero, 
tweeter they were much 
better too year ago. 

BARRY TIYLOR 

Glencoe 
("MOON Irl'o Cnes I. to the 
toner dreat hall and we 
Glencoe do their .doff ... . 

not of these winker 
etudent. Mete croebie ¿10.1.1 
alright by the line the lads 
beak the stage. Oh. It n no :ha 
night of the nitrites and e 
time for everyone to get 
merry and plsyd but uhy 
plek Oknree to pros Ide the 
oolitic for the orgy} 
m let no. give adult . to you 
Idle Uerbo.l weirdos of the 
Central London Poly, 
Glenna.. ye. Graham 11,011 
hind and (h.. ain't a hand to 
11den to white you're Meta' 

Force 
Favourite.. 

try . 

The college wtn,morn be 
hn geaten GlenGlencoe- I know 
1hal's 0hm your lint bits of 
bread and better rarer from 
but kook psltive. The Intro 
In The awe., North Divine 
Moller Of Mine end the 
Ingle Roll On litho m terlai 

iant be concert sluff 
exclusively. 

The Poly gig ended In IL 
bar rocketo. I1 had to be to 

get the let ht emit audience off 
their 'nowt 

NP.ATTIE 

Wattbe 
Pre'5 

b,- t ez .= - -- week22/713 
- 

-Li- _ _ 

suit w t 
!S_ReA1_kty.b'`-rL 

TCl.WA 

C 

IT.dwe_,l 

- 

ÍF1 

- - 
110» licks Zr t1 "7"1 . . 

Mitt *id** 10 .-1,r.,tlllz.3.1rlb'n° 

- aY- RS ar11.r~1~1 

- 

"cire íhse :44 c U/eacv agg;tiri 
rás /002/- /IM~ e_ 

.°`,:` ̀  - -_ m boost on Ma srl,.La ItfkoJ 
thou %Et Sirytl nowt "ma: 

1ér` Sla. -1*'74.1f91* - 
.'70irdAD' C,0w4(1:111aIsles" 
7~11R44,-}po~lk, ItiOgfy 
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Essex and Cassidy 
head for the album charle 

Peter Jones reports 

D rea m 
come 
true 
THERE'S 38 seconds 
precisely of pullet -voiced 
Introduction on David 
Cassidy new album, 
Dreams Are Nuthin' 
More Than Wishes, He 
strains twice like Ufo Is 
A Serious Gamethro ugh 
his tonsils, with delicate 
piano behind . . and 
ft's easy to get lulled 
in -to a falsesense of 
security. 

For there's sudden 
erh elm 

end 
bashing wham 

of jangle piano 
David himself ups the 
volume as he injects full 
personality into John 
Sebastian's outstanding 
song Daydream ... end 
good -timing through it 
with touches of tale. 
tto. 

Ifs a good start to 
what has to be David's 
ben album excursion 
yet. Tony Romeo's 
number, Sing Me, didn't 
register half as strongly, 
maybe because of the 
lack of real melodic 
content . . but David 
says: "It's just gotee be 
the most p renal song 
that has ever been 
written form . Means 
more to me than any of 
the others. Tony never 
ceases to recreate th 
most beautiful pictures 
for m to sing my way 
into.' 

So that leaves David 
Cassidy one side of the 
hnce and ma the other. 
Nothing against the 
performance, or the 
lushly -laid down girl 
voices. or the electric 
piano (tarry Knechtell. 
or the delicate conga 
rhythms. Just that it'. 
no instant-ppeel song. 
surely. 

And you step In to 
check the musicians. 
and big names crop up 
all over the place . 

like Victor Feldman 
turning up on vibes for 
the Ball Hal track . 
that's the song front the 
Rodgers and Ham- 
merstein stage musical 
South Pacific. And 
there's en 'island" vocal 
touch from a chap 
named Vincent Corn- 
oneuaneletya 111. On this 
one David opts for 
safety, and breathe the lynp rather than trying 
to tenons and Ws a 
pleasant vocal Imag of 
grass skin a 

David pick up his 
guitar to help the 
Sounds on Mae. e Gary 
Montgomery song. He 
save it's a song for his 
mum- It's wistfully nostalgic, David In his 
moat earnest mood, but 
agan It's eomewM 

eas 

a 

lk Iv- 
Ramblingng song. By nó 
means the best .. . 

Neat surprise from 
David Is hie entry Into 
the realms of Peggy Lee 
(note for beginners: 
Peggy Lae. white jazz 
singer whose version of 
Fever Is Will a classic). 
Now David's persistent, 
sometimes pungent ver - 
Won. will pull up no 
tress on the laze estate, 
but It really Is 
surprisingly good for all 
that. Spasms of Bids 
interjecting . . a lot of 
heavy breathing from 
the star. 

Says David: "We ad - 
fibbed it... did it in one 
tells in just few 
minutes." Thenbeing 
so. ft adds even more to 
the obvious devel- 
opments In David's 
vocal skill. 

Tony Romeo returns 
to the royally - earning 
scene with Summer 
Days. and ft's a song 
which logs amiably 
along. It's really In - 
factious stuff, summery 
(obviously). David more 
than holding his own 
over the coolly ladles 
behind. It's also one of 
the best arrangements 
of the whole set. 

The Puppy Song, by 

Harry Nilsson, Is wither 
masterpiece or ft's a 
superb masterpiece. 
Good-time jingle tangle 
music, alrsedy familiar 
to everybody, so let's NI 
join In right now w . . 

"dreams are nubbin' 
more than wishes and a 

wish le just dream you" 

wish to come true. 
And remember to be 

kind and a companion to 
your puppy- A Rand -out 
Cassidy -Ism which is 
likely to stand ell the 
teen of sima 

Then 's also song 
called Da ea ydrmer, writ- 
ten by Twee Dam psay 
and It's nothing like the f seaman tionad 
Daydream. Again 
there's a lot o1 ern phase 
on piano Idectric and 
ordinary). and H's not 
bad choru book. 

rsfl ü 

r 

++ 

apparently double - 
track ed, but Ws harmless 
rather than Impact -y. 
Maybe it's jar u that this 

th. and o e f two of 
e others, suffer by 

competition with the 
really good ones... 

Some Old Women is 
better. It's by Bob 
Gilliam and the redoub- 
table Shd Silverstein. 
and David puts on his 
growling ice, and 
ahers's Vic Feldman 
doing nice things on 
vibes. Somebody called 
Gorilla Monsoon gets 
label credit, but meetly 
-It's vaudevillian 
Cassidy, swinging witly. 
silly. 

The Cassidy song - 
writing talent is et last 
partly revealed on Can't 
Go Home Again, but it 
toms out that he had 

problems 
deciding 

hich lines to have In 
and which to ditch. "In 
fact. I think we could 
have dons an hour end 
forty-five on the chorus 
alone." he sew. But it 
pruned down well 
enough. 

He's also involved on 
Preyin' On My Mind. 
with Latin percussion 
pointing the lyrics. and 
h's one that stretches 
the range of the Cassidy 
voice. Build better 
than It Warta 

Finally then I. Hold 
On Ma, the Mike 
McDonald song. Baca 
to the breetlrness, and 
the picture I gat b of the 
microphone half di 
eppsring down David's 
throat Unen to the 
lyric. Good info. 

And tan' It. There'. 
dreamy - cum - 

swinging approach to it 
all. Dead sews batter 
now than ever below 
He copes with intricate 
touches from top-cbss 
backing rnsoiciens .. . 

cops with who p - 
pear to be intuitive 
skills.. He's often said he 
feels he's now worthy of 
~tee things, m.adc.ly, 

Now he's proved it. 

Not 
just a ..ª_ 

pretty 
face 
DAVID ESSEX has a pretty 
face- But he's not JUST a 
pretty face. Before the 
multitudes stoned taking 

ice of that face, David 
irlo a British blues reeve 

vocally gave so 
much effort he bashed 
himself into chronic Ono 
chits. 

He bought, borrowed or 
nkked records by Buddy 
Guy, a Sack blurs specialist. 
And he dug the sounds of 
Buddy Holly, and Little 
Richard. David reckons that 
had it not been for musk 
he'd have ceded ill indef. 

Dose blue eyes turned 
people on 
photographers, talent 
scouts, ladles. But the blues 
mattered to Dave. In parts, 
that love of his shows 
through on his album Rock 
On (CBS 658231. No wonder 
his biography lists his 
favourite color as , , 

hue. 

But the albun. Apart from 
panting up Hs comparatively 

reputation as a rocking 
super -stet singer, David also 
amply demonstrates his 
songwtitng talents. There's 
one Paul Simon (For Emiy 
Whenever I May Find Her), 
and one from the Porn. - 
Shuman team (Turn Me 
Loose) and a couple of adds 
and whatsits., but mossy Ts 
D evrds own material. 

Moan about the two hh 
snaps being ins: haled H you 
must, but it's still very hard 
to imagine a better lead -am 
than the instantly catchy 
Lamplight, and it shows that 
bkaesy touch but without 
overdlarg it 

And Tum Me loose 
emends the touch a shade 
further . . . urn me loose, 
I'm gamru get a thousand 
chicks. There's a lot 
happenry in the back-up 
red group, and it's worth 
noting here that the voices 
include Jemmy Helms. the 
Chanter sisters, Julie 
Covington. Paul Morass and 
Gary Odirene, and Bar 
Laura . . , all wading 
erats is their own sdd. 

Goad rift-rdden stuff N 
Turn Me Loose. David 
obviously enjoys every 
moment of it On And On. 
an [ewe orgnal, is ale intíve 
mater.. and echoes eel Para 
unnoticed that despite the 
reread pure pop appeal d 
Irla voices is also a well 

rÍ 

oy. 

trained immanent. He holds touches. But I len alt notes well He betels them, uneasy about thumbs , - 
shams them, flexes them,. 
Let nobody underestimate Goad's We Al Insane has 
the genuine musical content a tot of power locked in Big 
as shown on this outstanding heavy thumping beat from 
track. Street Fight is the start and the rake is 
kind o1 Muffler like out of direct, ten gritty maybe, but 
West Sidi Story, and the really direct. And Tell Him 
drama is there, with the No, by Terry Prichett 
thudirg accentuating bass Incidentally, has Iremenrdous 
figures and it's full of appeal canddenng el things 
menace and threatening . . . Ws a deaden, heart, 
beluvlour and David's vacs bleN:rig David, much softer, 
could well be coming an of stag-emwned, and 1 realy 
the dryness end of lie tins song. 
gurgling sewer. But, in truth, 
maybe it's all a bit too 
contrrved for comfort. 

Rock On needs in- 
troduction only to thaw rust 
hack horn a lengthy ad 
sentence in Outer Mongolia, 
and that handful of talk have 
probably got other thugs on 
their maid anyway. 

Quote from David: "I mod 
to be in a tough hind of 

ñnally there is September 
15th, another Dawd Only , , 

voice coming through very 
smokiy, which is strange 
seeing es how David abhor 
the tobacco habt even to the 
point of spying the old heave - 

fo to any ashtray he finds in 
ha presence. 

And the important thug 
crowd, caused havoc at 

about the wine album a IM 
school, nearby got myself way n mews" the ender 

erpelld I waked on the 
dodgems in fairgrounds. I 
was a left of a tearaway . . 

The towing away shows 
through Side two opens 
with Ocean Gal which 
another imaginative be of 
scoring, Is lighter in vocal 
strength and kind of 
shudders long. 

Now the Jet( Wayne - 

Tonty 1 -tau track Bring In 
The Sun is nice. And Ts 
another srowcae br the 
Ease voice and the Aisome 
big-wehestra arrangements. 
Semiclassical eee/nant el 
the fernier ttenta. 

Paul Sans,s entry rot 

good Sig. Skghtly span 
Owed feel ' are Ewer 
voice.. Good keyboard 

unrevealed facets of the 
Essex vocal ariary. The 
blues is gar keynote . . 

blues sell kirk widen the 
wheel suited frame Not. eel 
was sarong. Na pretty 
lace. 

And the album I but 
another step forward 
Already his performance in 
Godapnl has been descried 
as"the best in London(' M 
very - rrporowed attic The 
mowe That'll Be The Day 
had David sateesaes most 
wonting newcomer - and 
they've sad more e than 
500,000 Copies ol the 
sourdoack horn the film. 

Beats togging vsgeaosa 
Iron Est End bares - 
there fa erne. 
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Write to: Sue, Record & Radio Mirror, 7 Carnaby Street, 

Lynsey's 
talent 
LTNSEY DF: PAUL is one of Britain'. met talented fe. male rtls. She has had 
two hits, a nit Just nesntly cams Into the 
charts, and thew three song. 
were W self -penned. 

She has wr111am songs for 
other artists such as Storm 
In A Tean.p for the For 
tunes. So well done Lynne) 
and keep up the good work. 

Stephen Wamn 
157. Ruttley Lane, 
West Ewell, 
Surrey. 

Where's 
Dan? 
I WOULD Ilk, to know why 
Dan The Banjo Man by Dan 
The Ran» Man has not yet 
reachod the RRM BBC Top 
Se.. This record which has 
now been In the shops for 
shout two months is perhaps 
the hest record of the year. 

The first time I heard I1 
was u a an Paver Play on 
Radio Luxembourg and I 
found myself singing the 
tone straight away. 

I agree that Instrumental 
records don't appeal to ev- 
eryone but after all. Eye 
Level, Frankenstein and Al. 
hatross have made It tithe 
Top Twenty recently so why 
Mom Idol Dan. 

Perhaps one of the masons 
for 11 not having taken off yet 
is a fact that the BBC don't 

m to be playing. It. At frail I haven't heard It 
mere. 

So come on Beeb, play this 
great record and get it Into 
the charts. 

Peter SWler 
Ravthglon Drive. 

Fenham, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne. 

High Level 
I AM WRITING to show my 
disgust at Stephen Warren's 
letter In RRM October 10. 

What lathe matter with TV 
thyme music entering the 
charts? It certainly make. a 
change from the rarbnn.co. 
pled thud, thud noises from 
Gary Glitter, Slade and such 
like. 

As long as the music Is 
good I don't mind who sings 
It or where It comes from. 

Don't think rne a square, 
I'm not, and 1 appreciate 

into 
music. Eye Level fits 

opinion So let's not condemn 
It altogether. 

Meta J. McCall 

London, W1V1PG 

A rare 
bird 

WHAT T11E HELL is Leon Russell doing? In 
the States he has just released an L.P. of 
country and western music under the name of 
Hank Wilson and now In England he has re. 
released Tightrope, renamed the song Lam. 
plight and changed his name to David Ensexl 

What goes Leon? 
Steve Kemp 

I Range Villas, 
Chertssy Road, 
Shepperton, 
Middx. 

LAST WEEK I went mad 
and bought an album by an 
anal I hadn't even heard of 
before he appeared on The 
Old Grey Whlsne Test. 

Two of his songs were 
enough to tell me that this 
bloke has got something to. 
tally different to anyone 
else. He was brnitnt. 

Anyway, Sllverbird by leo 
Sayer turned out to be even 
more fantastic than 1Imag- 
ined. and I don't regret going 
mad that afternoon, even B It 
did ojean goodbye to my 
doter s birthday present! 

Keep p the good work 
Leo. It's a whole lot nicer 
since you've been around. 

D..1.11. 
H, Whlppmgham Street. 
Brighton. 

Status 
justice 
I THOUGHT I would never 
see the day that a group who 
deserve so much suceeas 
have finally done IL 

I'm talking about Statue 
Quo's number one album 

J e . , 

Hello. If there is Joanne in 
the muair buying public their 

areas wgi 

out get to number 
well. 

D. It. ThurMw 
lb. Waunfach, 
Beltws. 
Bridgend, 
Glamorgan 

Marc's 
top 
I am always freaked out of 
my mind when I open magi 
tine. to find mtervtews, aril 
ties slagging Mart Bolan 
down. The morel read this 
lea.h the more I have lo 
laugh. He al 

slop 
come. 

e bark He a leery down. soevery- 
one 

then I wonder why 
bothers. 

Nato, I can't eland Donny 
Oamond or Davin Cassidy. 1 

sold write lovely samosa 
letter. lo rnagaslnes about 
Meal but why should It They 
are making a lot of people 

happy and they are 
enjoying themselves too. 
Best of British to'em! my. 

It all magazine. can live 
on Is juicy trangied v155. 
from rotten gutters then per 
hap. that'. when all the 
magasthes should go. Into 
rotten gutter.! 

Val Buckled. 
Ilanwell, 
Itmdoh 

enswe.,.artee,a`-' 
- w 

\\ e 

1HE 
FUTURE IS 

HAMMOND 
Send for free illustrated booklet giving details of ihr /ull range 

and the name of your local dealer, to: 

DHAMMOND 
ORGAN 

Hammond Organ (U.K.) Ltd 
Deansbrook Road Edgware HAS 9BB Tel: 01-952 7711 
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Wham! Here's the noise 
that kills .. . 

ONE OF Music Mirror's 
pet grouses has always 
been noise. Not that 
there's any dls- 
appproval of mind - 
freaking volume in 
clubs and discos or 
concert halls for that 
matter. But we mean 
the sort of decibels that 
are still ringing in your 
ears the day after. 

The fact le that volume le ok 
and very necessary bra lot of 
bands. But too much of 11 - 
esperlolly distorted noise of an 
extended period - Ópossibly 

m daageae. A blast f a few 
...cond. at particularly high 
rolame land Ina paNalarly 

nslUve frequency caner 
ran deafen outright 

It does It by destroying some 
of the complicated bits of 
machinery Inside our ears - 
just as you might blow 
pea ker by overloading it. For 

even consequences, 
turn the 

a 
volume up lust a little 

higher and sustain it fora little 
longer and /t can kill. Wham! 
lust like that 

Now then, It's not Just a few old aq rep who have noticed this. Some of the amplification 
nnraeturerº are aware that they are producing lethal weapon. and have 

some expressed 
concern about it Group numbers too, became aware 

of the dangers after playing at high volume flight after night. 

Compiled 
by Rex 

Anderson 
One such group member is 

John Hutchinson, guitarist with the David Bowie hand. 
Hutch hag now accepted an 
ppolntments with Castle 

Associates - a Scarborough. 
based seundlevel meamiring 
specialist 

a 
stylist and 

consultant. Ha will be 
aawgl in g in the defiles of a new range of nol.a control 
equipment for groups and 
llano. 

Castle mike too syoterns 
designed to limit noise Inv. 

1. In elubs, the Eleclmnle 
Orange and the Electronle 
Lighthouse. The first mats 
about tle0 and takes the form 
of an orange ball madded on a 
pollshed wooden Plinth so that 
It can be net In full view of the 
stage. 

It operates Injunction 
With e sound level switch 
which ran be pre-set to any 
level between ti and 120 db. When the pews! level le 
exceeded. the orange lights 
up. Them is a delay of two 
seconds so that it 0111 not 
operate on%Ingle drum 
stroke or other Impulse noise. 
and then power to ampllflees la 
switched off for neo seconds. 

The tJghthoune costa around 
Iá00 and In more sophls' 
Heated. »'hen the music starts 
a band of light glow. at the 
bottom of a five fora column. 
The light rises and fella 
through many colour 
changes according to the noise 
volume se It provides quite an 
attractive light show. 

Near the top of the column In 
an orange band ahich in a 

r 
warning 

o 
stage to assist 

gramp DJ in setting a 
maximum acceptable level Of 

sound. If the level In allowed to 
exceed the orange a red band 
gloms and a computer starts 
timing the period of ex react. 

If, alter five second., the 
level Is still the same then a 
trip Is Operated and power le 
cut foe three seconds The 
lighthouse glow. white until 
power is restored. If. when the 
power le restored. the noire 
level la dill too high then the 
power is cut again so that 
group who persist in playing 
too loudly will he oft for most of 
the time. 

Only crlUclem of this 1s that 
bands might fled it rather fun 
to see who can make the red 
light slay on the longest 
without cutting dt the tower. 
It should be partible to susW In 
a lour and hall second bunt. 
pull out Just In lime and then. 
after a fraction of a second 
repeat. 

Keyboard Notes, Folks 
Ol CIOrD to turn over oust of 
this Sus Man elantinallrn of 
JteyMnrds. »hat I did was 
wrla la everybody e.cept the 
plane people saying that I ass 
planning a keyboard feamR 
led tact in a *wen pohllrawm 

which ale. Is on morel. The 
following pages are all the 
replies I had. to it you an a 

anufaehmrer or distill.otnr 
nd you've lawn left tart you 

kno,. why. 

* * * 
There'. a magazine called 

elude Trades lnlereatlonal 
w hid. 1 read every, month l0 
kelp up to doll' n w'her'e Who rife ran tee have Re 
happening in the trade. It a al? Seems like a real month 
lied several change, of editor hr sealing 11 off your cheat. 
and title but has always been a Talking about theists. »Teat 
thoroughly reliable and abort Lynne, Oe Paid? 

Mlormstlee organ. You rant 
buy It. It'e to dealers nest She 
...crewel, 

Anyway, I Just ...need M 
.ay that the oat 
edltlm mare. less ea In due 
poeticalkn'. history. I1 ha. 
ab.ortwd it. 

,,mpeUYr 
bol. 

apart from maple of 
excellen eonteiholed eel. 

1e completely unlit. 
Ioemaiivn and a shadow rd le. 
former ertl. 

.10.1 wanted M melee, 
prolesl. that'. all. 

BRASS 

* * * 

Play -it -Easy' 
You ten learn to play, to read muse, Or advance Your 
playing tuchnuque easily and al your own sped with a 
u delleles "Play It -Easy' tape caaeelle rtrwrse 
Write now for lull dotals 

w a ar oaea t.w., ro.,[m.o. CM a Telepherw r e..ve.al.I 

nPI 

iartww. 

1 

3LOW YOUR minD 
nor. YOUR ?OCCEZ 

Selmer have got it together to bring you something else in 
guitars. Saxon. A far out range of jumbos, folk and 

classics, with the distinct look artd feel of the 
handeraf tsman. You i6lhMeweJind anything else in the 

same price range with the sort of quality and tone you get 
from a Saxon. So pick a Saxon and blow your mind and 

not your pocket. 

&Zen) 
guitars 

JUST COMPARE THESE PRICES - 
THEN COMPARE THE QUALITY 

sap 
ex- v 

511Cb9'c tia all 
el] Ctswc 1122 he 
514 Cleats FA 40 
515 Cla...', leans 
816 Clasmc £.9 50 

ell folk 122.]4 
817 fnet 126ee 
ele Fors C3289 

ase 
aw Va/l 

519 Jama Pe 25 
ego Jumbo tse es 
Sol Jumbo C35 75 

.2272 mu* rag s 
823 Jumbo rt. ea 
eta Jumbo C37 .o 
525 Jumbo taS 30 

... and lot those who always wanted to play a Guitar there 
are Selmer 'Play -It -Easy' Guitar Tape Courses 

r Please send rre details of the Saxon range of guitars 
1 

Name 

Address 

Wend Selmer is Compere Urehed. wooupech Lens 
LOstrom. t.e.sCM7aae.Taa.pnoea soemn.» 7191.. wsi j 
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Hands up for Hohner 
voGYT. raye TO to.,., i, M IlMnrr, Tee month, after re endtned the thin[ in a r nod tent they have 
enneunced that they net. now 
adding the Onlden Melody to tMlr ern[ ret barennleas_ 
The m.lnonnt ha. Men Ie.ied by Steve Itye, 
farmed, Inn the (hound 
hugs, and Wm in a hhe. don - Prater amt ma Itte telhe Stint the /nunnnwnl h eareIlene. It's 
not a plsatir mnuhpliery 
a 'dote I. lamer M. play and 11 doe.n't get sensed up se quirky. It aim hat a nkkle. plated rover and hemmer-ed. 
sod Mate.. t.ntorbmwtely 
IV. 'My avallehle In hoe key. -C and Cl - although 
it's mailable with 10 nr la holes. 

Steve has hoer .how Ing the harp to Irieten ten ahe hare all agreed over Its 
..Hen Among then. 

"Manya Terry 
Mal 

was 
otra-n w . al a better 

gaarp mold not have hren 

iende loe him euro 11 it had nettle 
onion] made. 

Il.dener aldea tell err that 
11111y Prenln han lament a 
Iles -Mel 116, nn indrunrnl I 
.la reed to rate about tt hen It 
41.. rol y a (] oro nomeuting. 

( 

New 11 be proving name the 
nw.d pitwdor of the Meet" 
key heard in.tmmenb. 

Pre.tnn't comment an 
playing it for the neat time 
-11'M mver gn mend in 

WOODWIND 
'Play -it -Easy 
You can learn in play, to read musty. or advance your 
playing lechnapae easily and al your our speed with o 
Selmer 'Play It Easy" tape cassette course. 
Wale now for full detall, anronmel.e..e 

Wearer .....,morns. can, c.nska rel:phoe i Ir.:ii.i 
GUITAR 
'Play -it -Easy 
You can learn to play. to read music. or advance your 
E. aye' T technique easily and al your own speed with a 
Selmer -Play It Env' tape ostello course. 

:°:::: .. cr. ité " ,271,:..i....u.. 

ANTORIA 
guitars 
ELGAM 
organs 
ELLEN 
amplification 
LA_BELLA 
strings 

from 
your local 
music shop 

distributed by 
J.T.Coppock 
(Leeds)LTD 

Hornby Skewes line-up 

4 fe. V 

- \ \N 
1.44. 

<DUPLE OP sae Metes 
from Me 4 Irnrnhy theeea 
line up. The neat is the 
llewtnn Gipsy eynthrrrr 
ahleh I. a. ttnlgathww.re 

e 
mbr nd dwer as you ram te 

any w Merv. And It tweet only 
[Mk M. You ran are noon 
Me pewterer hen good it I.. 11 

ha. lbr..' erbeea and ram, le 
toiler dial rt ta'ok. 

The Cromer compact 
Mann nob (1041.5 - Mho. 
lag.. Pity we've m. plralee of 
leis one. It Is a five arW,a 
made? MR.1 I. among the few 
that are ergswly raid hl 
pep Imml.. lb realniss glue 
a grand pison effect tee m 

davebord r11,v1 whlen an. 
both quite rvsll.tle and are 
supple men tcd by vibrant 
sped, depth sea ,ntom. 

fiend.. 
(aer.l manipulation ran 

el to variety ref nlher 
el Imdudln s hom k y-bea 
plane.,. II noel. an retentive, 
M be heard. 

If you want an organ ... 
FOLLOWING ON from the Ken Hensley keyboard 
lessons. we thought you would like to know what 
you are going to have to spend and what is 
available among the keyboards. Now ANYONE 
can buy a plano but quality is very much related 
to price. 

And the electric keyboards are more difficult. 
They've got all those knobs and switches and 
pedals and more than one keyboard and fascinating 
systems for enabling the beginner to play without 
hardly touching the keyboard. 

Now It's not really our place to say, if you want 
an organ or an electric piano go out and buy a so- 
and-so, because that Is very much up to 3 -our pocket 
and individual taste. 

Neither can we really point out the bad ones. 
partly because we can't get round them all to 
examine them and partly because we might get 
sued. 

So all we can do Is to write to all the keyboard 
manufacturers and ask for Wormallon on what is 
available. This we did and the following Is the 
information received virtually In its entirety. 

What we can also do Is point out some of the 
things to look for. First of all you want an 
Instrument suitable for the job. We can discount 
perhaps the idea that you are buying a church 
organ and the chances are you don't have a club 
with a resident organist. 

So you want an organ either for your home or for 
a band that either is or intends to perform at 
different places. Obviously the difference is 
portability and this is something you will have to 
investigate for yourself when you go to toy. It may 
say It's portable but if It's too heavy for you to lift, 
then it isn't. 

Organ Note 1 

- Leslie 
WHAT YOU'VE got to have. U 
you're going to play Ow organ 
professionally. Is a thing 
Wiled a law tablet, mere 
commauy called a Cello 
because they one the fled 
people ne make them - like 
you might talk 

Hoover 
deselrg 

the carpet rpet with a Hver 
although your. Is an 
Electrdtn. 

A wide variety of lane 
cabinets. In flnrhee le suit the 
decor of the laving room or 
club or to match up better with 
the PA eyeem. are manufac- 
tured by Sharma which la run 
by my male Kettle Hitchcock. 

What a lane totdral pot. 
down to is l dirty great 
speaker mint et m 
umplltler and couple al 

Per quiet electric mots. 
wech can be operated at 
varying speeds to drive a 
rotating delete wed, genes the 
sound that characterise characteristic 
ffort 
So yin won't get one tar 

mud, under (110 and you an 
pay as mark as tam. There 
you are_ Tar. all there is to . 

my mall,. You'll have to look 
at them and decide for 
yourself .Inch Is the hest 
model for your pu game. 

Organ Note 2 

= Orla 
THE POST EXPENSIVE 
Oct* organ you can get V the 
Venice Commie at (190 n'. 
nice looking piece of f urnitune 
and has the minimum 

do. nada net tour ddng.: 
tkate. hiring". trumpet and 
vibrato 

R bass t. -rote keyboard, N 
':pester pedal. a 10 wan 
aatpmier and speaker and O 
fully transistorised. Obehtt- 
Iy a goad beginner's model - 
but nail the thing to a band 
Mat plan toalay gig. 

Far them bert Y a chutes. 
There la the Woburn. at M2 
which la a mare portable 
version of the Venice with a 
pera..aeat repeat fmolly but 
mly a nee watt amplifier. 
Alteranit eiy. then. la the 
Cali/ern la which O more 
sireandined and lank. mare 
Me pall at (76. II Ma al 
drlagm. 0~ tad vibrato and 
a l to welt amplifier. 

Buying a home organ you can afford to phemp for 
something that may seem a little fragile. But If you 
are going to hump It about then It's no good If It 
looks as though it will fall apart too easily. 

The next thing, of course, is price. And here you 
have a very wide range. It is probably better to 
decide what you want from the instrument first and 
then worry about the price after. But if you do have 
a definite ceiling, then have a look at one or two 
instruments around that price before you decide. 

If you are a beginner, then forget about all the 
knobs and switches. A few will be nice to play with 
but it's the fingering technique on the keyboard 
that really matters. Make sure the keyboard has 
full-size keys and that it has the best action 
possible. 

This last Is probably the most Important point 
when buying a keyboard instrument. And 

it 
le difficult for a beginner to appreciate. 

Nevertheless, a good keyboard will be light to the 
touch, will respond Immediately. And what is 
more, the keys won't feel stiff or sticky when you 
press them 

Best thing Is, when you go to buy ask to look at 
the most expensive Instrument In the shop. Just 
run your fingers over the keys. That ought to give 
you an idea of what a good keyboard feels like. 

Don't forget that the prices of some models 
include accessories like footpedals and amplifiers 
while others don't. Check before you buy that all 
the bits you think do intact come with the organ. 
You will be very disappointed if you have it delivered and find you need an amplifier and 
speaker to play It through. won't you? 

Organ Note 3 

- Eko 
YOU CAN PAY anything 
between tí0.74 and 1124/.39 
for all EEO organ but 
probably three or Mtn o the le 
model. will be suffldent 
Information far them looking 
out for sometNne le rte lower 
prim range, those looking for 

stage model and tt.o.e after 
e aretnleg more lavish for the 
hire. 

The Tiger Junior la the lee' 
ealtatew.. It r fay adh 
eontslned with Its own 
amplifier and totedapester. n 
has fute..Wng and vibrato 
control. and volume. It V 
'welly a very stealpht forward 
little unit You .Peel your 
control eombinuUoms and 
volume and lien Pull play. 
'Mere are 40 keys 

Eko's other Tiger model. 
Mare an are bulk 
portables 

seven. u 
a between 

(III and Ida But catty, there 
two singlemanual 

versions and a double maenad! 
with a vart.ty o/ tpumai 
addhloa, 711e bade Tug., le 
similar to the Tiger Junior 
except rat It hamlet 'rate bar 

voice. and dlseaann bur n- so you ca tart It about en me 
elegant cue. 

There's a mane 'panne 
version with a huts In rhythm 
unit Then there V the 'agar el 
at 1264 Mt/mot rhythm unit 
which boa 6i keys, five rotting 
controls and ea permanent 
control&. There are a mentor 
of models Na' the late. our tilo you can hato far wools. 
the Ducal It welt has two N 
key manuals. tg podedek a trot 
well rentrol and a flNmed in 

walnut with s matching tad. 

Organ Note I 

- Chords 

nitla.Es a novel ad to In 
Itarning to play keyberd 
their own Ile a char 

anad at halt octave rthat 

ormaral 
ata 

té 
keyboard wile each lit 
containing a clear plant 
window Mime a 
which moves tan W 
detarmeop the MT u L 
Coen, T71.e elide r seta 
ei[M bullera week best 
or dawn said aebd lint typo Sa 

chard required 
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Hammond - can YOU 
recognise that sound 
Nty11 nn:R: are Mow who 
veal dlsagno - notably the 
other organ manufacturer. 
Ind distributors - tut foe a 
tang one there hen amly been 

n that mew.% 
any thing In professional. 
otrn It come, b rhan4ng an 
Oran and that I. thmnnnd. 

Hammond undoubtedly 
u'vrve their lane allho:eh 
three are 

o 

alntrt.l certainly 
plenty of (her organ% o hieh 
are equally valid for 
prole..lnnal use. Never. 
metes. then. is the !ammo 
Hammond sound ahich 

^anisb the witrld over aay 
they can immediately pick 
dal and la the particular 
sound they aunt. 

Of tarry, the unfortunate 
thing with tattoo,. nano, in 
I0a1 you have to pay for 
them. Mn. to apare you 
einhaerwa.menl, priced have 
been lead ant nl this 
aeminalbn of the Ilam- rm. 

A range. NufOm II to way 
That the loo ant price 
Itam+mnd model to the I!i- 
nn and 11 ',oat deride to go 
and have lone al one you 
anal gel much change GM of 

fiver - d that'. ion to 

y. 

Ion. Take peep at the picture helots, 
Mr, Isn't it! All It says here Is: Special h,rmres include automatic rhythm m. reverberation, keyboard bal- ance and pedal uslain. Handsome styled ea.ework 

a hit roll-top locking la R," Don't gist me what keyboard balance Is - I've never heard of 11 before, lien than s the Phoenix, 
realrally a Moon model with a range ol volre. mit 
Inrtodine Itl.pilrh flutes and taring., flannel, from pet, oboe me. It Ism has 
upper keyboard sustain, dynnu,h (I') and amid you heileoc ' n'lrMile re.11eru. lion". N'nll, you ran .n haw Ile nomad got their motor. l'hl nor Ian has programmed 

i utomallo 
rhythm accompaniment and liullt-In Leslie and Ito ph rro yerrwder. 
o Aya a v' come on to the 
Concorde, the llnl Ilam. 
mood not t ) 

o 
e traditional tone wheel 

generator system Listen to 
this: "All sand. are .an red 
by Hammond 'content' Lsl 

package., The multiple Irrlvlloe divider Is slaved 
to a cry nil guaranleeing 
perleet tuning and pitch". 
Thal neon. Ws a hit special. 

1 guess. 
This thins Me ally of fm 

choler of 760,1100,00tl 
lone colour. and that 
paragraph above ocean. you 
ean abut have very real 
harpsichord. banjo, pint ~nand and piano. 

For those of you who aren't 
eh goal al playing, there 

lathe Piper aulo rhonl 'lhlrh 
rii designed as the result of 

an extensive market re 
search project to Mot the 
easy -play feliture% required 
by (hose who are Jun 
beg Inning. 

they 'name up alibi. slosh 
manual oabout pedals. AU 
you do is hold damn chord 
and Ihr machine playa the 
accompaniment in the 

m et "Minus sequence 
completecorrect with automatic 
lass. Moanhie the right 
hand playa In. melody unite 

wide variety of tones 
Including piano. violin, 
tanjo guitar and others. 
That ol eht to hearten the 

vice, anyway. 

Having selected the chord 
the notes appear in red within 
the window a the relevant 
keY1 It will show *very chord 
In every key - over 2000, from 
"n'ply three-noters to rem. 
plea laths, flattened fifth., suspended fourths, saga. mented and flattened ninths, lithe and rl forth. It's packed glut otter Imormauaa too that 

be obtained by turning the stole thing over. 
Thus la Invaluable to the musician who has learned by ear because though he may be able to pick out dimple chord harmonies 

he wall not be familiar with the morn kontptes chords that he can 
Arn Iron, Um device. At 

E3 1011 cant be bad 

Organ Note 5 

- Rainbow 

organs priced between (Mend 
(e1. Reed organs are like 

accordions or accordions 
except that matead al hello», 
or lungs the air Is supplied by 
an electric fan. Pressing key 
diverto the air to a particular 
reed. The (70 model, for 
example. has eight Chord 
but lone and 73 keys. 1 ts made 
out of plaate with detachable 
black metal legs. 

The (51 vrrnion has 37 keys 
and a total of 40 Chord buttons 
In five rows - bass, major. 
minor, aeventh and diminish. 
The volume control la operated 
by the knee, 

Organ Note 6 

- Elka 
FINALLY u rung. of organs 
that Should 01111 anybody's 
pocket Elka organs can be as 
much as Elan but moat of them 

and some are under 1200 
The Elka electronic piano 

for example is (179. It has all 
the usual piano effects plus 
Hawaiian guitar. It has a 61 

note keyboard and needs an 
ampifler. 

The Capri Junior, at (167 
has a 49 note keyboard and a 
10 watt amplifier. There are 11 
volcings plug vibrato and an 
adjustable stand. 

The Panther Is a Double 
manual portable costing (256 
which Inks very good and Is 
perfect for the travelling 
group. It has 

a nd 
pedal 

controlnd lume a 13 note 
pedalhoard is an optional 
extra a1 E79 

Most of the other models In 
the range are intended for the 
home or club but the 
professional portable. the 
tnlernaunal 7.000 which V 
the moat expensive, Is worth a 
look at It has a ready 
streondlned design in white 
plastic and Includes two 
manuals and pedalboard 

11's got everything en h 
anrb..iin. . ranral tab foe 

FARFISA VIP - 
what's in a name? 
HEAP. 11E IIAt P. x very 
elegant stage organ. The 
Fardan VIP. This Is the eno 
version. There la o Ion 
rrnl.m a hirh has len.ndp 
n the loiter keyboard. 

The Me toa 49 note. on the 
upper lend II notes on the 

bekeyboard. lower keybrd. A you ran 
M ha. variety of 

drawbar effect. which 
Inrldents fly include plane 
end harp.lrhont. 

lhen are three caned 
tab. - ohk-h mean you ran 

Nonce .smote mew limos 
during lone without 
hrvm Modest.ine ail edest. bars. II 

as iota al additional 
lea tore. including a mw mod 
tows ands pelting o d using shel Farns 
rail Syn./testa Iron. 

f '-n 
ir - - 

"Get Tour 
Locks Off Baby, 
RCA 2413 
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! yankee doodles 

Yoko 
comes 
out 

// w 

LIVE: The beat thing 
about a Tole, Ono "con. a - cent" In that you never know what she'll do neat, "Maybe she'll 
jump In a trig and atrito - cote herself tonight" 
commented one eager 
onlooker to he. buddy. 

And .o 1t went - Yoko'a big 
N. Y. opening. the Ms of aax day. al Kenny'. Catty ways - bar the .fee of the Kensing- ton Pub, filled shoulder to shoulder with ria.. specie. ton and L.nnnnologists. Yoke) know. that she's no eager and 

n o do we. Her etas preform Ma seemed to be a best to see 
how much the ..looe can take When she wee an un- known avant-garde a Ust 
they didn't take It at all Now 
It's another story. What draws 
the people b a .enwe of being In 
on a hopprnag."Totee the nit opened eli 21,003 seats were 
In person' as one guy welting sold - Including Clone in hank 
in Snewtlh crowd of otherslo of the stage whkh afford a 
get Into the tale perbrnrance rather hopeless lbw. Ws11. 
pia K last Friday night was the con - The Liebeta for Moody Blues cerl at long lad. and scalpers concert at Madlaon Square were hawking Ole neat. for 
Carden last week went on sale 0..s a piece. The aria., Moody about a month ago. Three Blues concert at the Garden 
n oun Inner the box office turned out to be one of the 

f. 

r_h 

biggest mislead everts of the 
season - al's hod too bad that 
the Moodie prefer to go 
through the mollone for an 
hair instead of rising to the' 
Occasion with a thBtght-oul 
presentation. 

Their fai ha tuna many of 
whom braved a night out on 
the the street. tar ticket» were 

stateside newies james hamilton 
J. MINES A TIE FELLOWS: 
Camelot Tian (De Lure Ito). 
Last week', copy cut off kind 
of abruptly ('cos I ..roe Ion 

orb's. just re 1 air. abut to 
refer to Iola an Cubeing 
Innuenced by thecarly is.e/7 
awed of Ike aka imnt Mee 
Rh) am Band. the originate. 
of SIree4ILnk. II b Indeed e 
danen-step record. although K 
bean n relation b the 
"rarely' ̂  (stn erase thel Is 
currently prevalent. Pro 
Mired by lbs delightfully. 
y Ja -pt Gingerbread Dough . 
boy. thin 1n a ha. heavy 
chinking alsrad pounding 
Inelrune'ntal MM'. funky Ina 
Baud yet aorwthly was 
lying .rear The nervier by 
J anes Brown Is for P.reti 
I'rople. barter - JAME31 
BItOI hi Shred To The Boa, 
(Feel II: Sinned To Thy Bone 

E 
IESpea 

Morel 
l 

y 
. AlNw eeh we Britdor ain 

f 

never even got to hear hin 
cre.l yeny Seay Seat" 
Ano-rfea'a this fine n funky 
(U fairly typical dieter ea. 
fnllow.up hile e hace N 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 
the first news and 

reviews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available In the UK. 

wallow In "Wonan'e which 
haw yet to be released 
Stateside. Hey. how long 
before the alerts of Landon 
are Soled with raidedee 
Ikro.i. Inanely h: aline 
" y rarel, rarefy. Party t"T 

That Record? 

l 

I I 

oueuapJ 
ouE6Ipy u1a1i 

adOIRg yulHl.K)IsSIPI{) 
a12130,1i1 1111ia1.,.)O °PP ail %1"1.1. 

iosnPuTnsuaunOauasYd 

THE INTIIUDE.ILS: I Wane. 
Knew Your Nan, hang On 
In There (Ganda ZNT LTol). 
The mighty Intruder» are 
bark on the He(hart, with 
ash of »beer beo.yl 'The +tea) 
. buds wbo maned the thine 
ralIM the Ph gly Sound with 
wrllere/producer. Ilene) 
Genie a Leon Huff In the 
mid Si, have reverted to o 
super slow renantle halted 
style, compete with doodling 
peentebarbed lone monologue 

Norman 
rap.on Me 

More 
lovely 

arrangement 
H'» aorta fee inuy Paul 
singrg 11ev0W Melvin h Tie aurae, as In .lnepbeee 
11'+ similar to the lattrn' 
rowlr» but wit out their voral 
metrineeney. The 'Truckers 
keep 11 at nellowr while 
nipnlde they churn and chunk 
It up .I but on a Bobby Verde- 

theter 
gale sopped. By 

y. not leehided with life 
B lue non. and 3 Degree 
singles In the 11,15.1 reinned 
review section (instil w 
didn't gel II early enough). 
also in your sloops now should 
be the BrUM ewle by as 
fabulous O'JAYS: Put You 
blend. Together: Thin Ale I 
neater (Pbladrlphól Inter- 
national POI ISM)! Bah rides 

Gamble k Hoff. 
penned/produced deear-n. the 
delayed-srrt %peer .-lag a 
solidly .eking last (:amprl. 
type chant with a wailing slow 
break toward, the end. and 
Ike more delicate flip MIng a 
leisurely -weed hi ha rbl k - 

log liggllee ehegger «eta 
strangulated emoting. 
HOLLAND.DOZIER: New 
Brad Ills. hone; D Tau 
Don't Want TO Be I. by We 
(lnrlrine TAT IUD). Holland- 
DatkvRolend ere evMlal) 
taming Moral diflrrenrea 
)e1 heer s another rlomprr 
imom the heel Doter bed 
W aging w rt. ea'prude... (II 

NlM be .aid. awge. Met 
rbard "Pewee- Byte 

ors label reed H under Ibe Ian. category fne). 15011 
aide. seem ~mewl.. noels 
rent of obey Nines, whirl 
hoes deeeet Iron their 
appeal Y MD. 
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barry taylor in new york 
eery appreelallrs of line 
group'. offering. - which in- 

beded popular mile clone from 
each 01 mew LP. begtmIng 
wnh Higher and Higher, and 
Including Night. In WNW Sal - 
In. Question., and Tuesday 
ABernom, The Monde were 
In the odce but thee stage 
ant b a. n.purine as a recital 
by the .tullliard string guar 
tat 

The way to Judge whether a 
Moody Blue» concert has been 
mash. le not by the number 

of people denying near their 
.r«b by the and of the eve - 
nine, but by the smile. 

thingpeople'. face. that as 
barometer, the how net be 
moldered a sneer,. e. their 
encore of Ride My Seesaw sent 
the andlrnce home happy. 

Al Howard glen'. Academy 
Of Mode the following nlghl. 
John Mayan appeared with 
lht moot cmvedlonnl lineup 
he hen been meecla led with in 
a long lhne. The group which 
L centered round Ohm Mit- 
chell on lmepet Red Hollo- 
way a wixophone. Freddi 
Robinson, guitar, d Maya11 
an harp and organ. Its snugly 
into the mold of an urban blues 
band. The must b played 
proficiently bel lacks theme 
Unity of some of the earlier 
bands thatMeyati nag put 
tanother, 

Also on the bat Elaab (halit- e and The (lmlrenW Kea, 
a grwp which regime.; gus- 

ñ 
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HURTS SO GOOD Mew ...re n Senn. IS te PAIA SIYOIe o G00FTEIIOw einca ROAD Ds. GO..~we . Sew cwere Even Jana MCA on15na6T0{0E.00n b YlACOOI.IIE t TIE MOST RIAUTIDA DIAL E.rMe. Ara Chwle Aldo Err 
LEO CI WS tl. aa.r ol.ereae M Antes h SASAETCIILL JONES I n eon, rnOrE Clete mall De. Mu SMneot. S 
FED vOl G N. elmAr, ed. 

a LOVES ME ICE A ROC. 
One fall b POETS Deem, Gel Crew 

sled two dozen ca 
en 

n. of beer on 
slag. during n perfor- 

K prodded the highlights 
of the ordain( with el of 
lehre style pa ride - 

To 5L t Toni a longh' 
herd rocking Tex.. blue* 
hand whorl wee able. on the 
bill, I .ban a steed. voyage 
Mlle. 

(her Mane, 
lawnlau week wpromote 

s 

his 
new commented. alo 
Mew. aimed lot to mat. 

wing the bath. I've 
ahem. been around a lot of 
mode. Th late. the turning 

bye 
Bust art pan 

active. 
within Inc 

attired 
g 

reel. A very Aral 
"Quin a Clara' aoatm . 
nalu 

anybody 
l ast 'for 
who can yet borrow 

U. Stone, ~Ile wmelvowat 
thugn male 

sawnwith Rena Se- 
rlwaly - f a them ta d 
one plum mint and would 

was 
Ra such If hta r medic 

Sch newalbu 
A new lane his Been re- 

bated thin week by :ledge 
(ban, n .cry IYpu tar m 
pBThe Foot, a 

Occu- 
pation: c Etna, eyIt he 
comments on se en frepin 
what aw s We b gran up In 
Me part ., el 4111 
Me rtrtl In Mop rase 
guns went from making top 
gins to heal. pipe.")' r the 

he pm feel yent ("Nixon'. tate's - 

leel symbol far the cmllry - 

l KEEP OMrRUCRNr Edw. x.nerea, I es. w 
1 MIOM1GNt nuM TO GEORGIA 

)\ néKRwa 
b Tne P.e 

anae.neSro.. Roe.se.. 
HEARIREATrtSALOVE6EAT 
De fresco fwenr r,Ca 

S PAPER ROSES Mane Oemose *AGM 
11 PHOtUGRAPH teso sr. Annw 

S SPACfRIIt[aneP.eeron wbM 
I MAL/-RREEDCnw PACA 

10 ALL. KMOwrrdaneM c 
13 lOP Ot fNE WORLD Carawe, ARM 
151e J GO/ A NAVE JenUoc. Aer 
O JOSTrOUbMECI.bpe Coen. ) RAMRLN MAM 

ii.nan Cz ..e.e 
1\ DOW/11n 5.10.11.1 OI betP 

. b Merton Dry, Yerew. 
11 I ROC alr1 OM M[AVFM SDOOR 

Bee One. 
19 WHY YEIaue,aafla.00 L.r..e w..r 
Cl THELOVE COST IPMn11 

he look. She he hair l lale e 
MS for a manta -E. e'. Ca 
bin's third album ee Ile let 
his hair gres. and Ma heel 
yet 

A name thane bca nd b r.MM 

on turn 
to 1 

as et 
play - all women rack band 
that. cornetty wnwing'en in 
the Village al Troia Hear'. 

right acre the ,beau fan 
the amen'. Wee el Derr 
lion. 

TIM pore ett!h park. a 
wallop w Its a wrong ben 
theellon. In led by Carol 

tie and 1110(.r fa 
Ns Loiter heag pert of a 
d rilra giel group. Gab. l. ai rg Tae aerbee a (Goal. 
brag none elided than tLeya 
Kama), a band lea toured 
E urope wan the , Red. r 
le., and the An bee. 

Jb..ey lam ran be aeel 
doing whet he tie, ad the 
new album by the !Nap.* 

iagwa. De whal Eau Ate 
Tie leech to titled lee. and 
Page lend. an the ara..ue 
and eeeleir gutter wee. 

In en were b tart weae't 
queen, the tar r rwP ant 
Steen inners performed 
alb an nerd other w. the 
Small rata. Nimble Pie, and 
the eta, are CeeMla. 
/in.es Marie A pool Of TM). 
the ..ei iEea (T'elr and 

w Shoe.. Alexia Kerner And 
Snaps (Country e Baa), and 
Traffic Herten.. T e I IeMle l'nppieal. 

l ELTONJd1M 
Godb.. Tern »ws Rood) 

I 1104 lieStONES 
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John 
Beattie 
flies 
out to 
Holland 
to check 
out 
the 
country's 
number 
one 

band 
o. 

r 

. 

i 

a 
e 

aas 

3 ...at 

op. 
tie 

. t . 
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Earring aid 
S M STERD ANT'S 
Concertgebouw theatre 
looks unusually busy for 
lase Saturday night as 
literally hundreds of 
empty cars are left 
packed like sardines in 
the nearby carparks and 
side streets. 

It's easy to suns out why - 
Golden Earring are due to 
make then first Amsterdam 
appearance of 1011 on the San. 
day evening and yet the fans 
are preparing themselves for 
the concert 24 hen earlier. 

look at It the other w ay and 
one dlseovers that motorists in 
this fair city are going to be 
slapped with a "ear ban" on 
Sunday due to the petrol Crisis 
imposed on Holland by the 
greasy, alinkln Arab world. 

So it's Jolly -good chaps and 
lets Lake to our bicycles as the 
best and slmpleet form of 
transport although lf,e Fuar 
and cab drivers are aUB out in 
force 

Golden Earring, being 
land's number a band are 
exceptions to the rule. An 

lady 
1, w llmaee Dutch PR 

lady' tells the visiting press 
that the hand are allowed to 
tote their limousine and the 
ndies their trucks. "They 
art specal" she says In her 
best littler -orientated voice. 

We arrive at the con- 
e w and find Barry 
Hay, Geeorge Rooymana. 
Rmus Gerrusen and Cesar Zak/ebe- 
tween refreshment 

nag up in be- 
tween refreshment tines. fin- 
like the naughty Naea, these 
bur boys have conquered 1101. 
land in a most acceptable 
fashion spreading ugni rock 
sounds and sexual excitement 
Into every Dutch teenager. 

I tai fanaticism to the highest 
degree although Earring's no, 
calla and Holland'. pin-up 
man Barry Hay 

meaning behind 
real. 

dig the meaning behind it all.'It hasn't alwaYs been 
lake that." he claims, "when 1 M. mined ae didn't have a 
bad but e as 
very commercial pop band. 
One of throe bound to turn into 
a chewing gum flop." 

It's turned out different for 
Earring though Their albums 
shoot to the tap of the Dutch 
chars as do their singles re- 

cent examples being Mmntan 
and the single Radar Love 
which Is also bring regularly 
-plugged-- on Brutish radio. 

Personally t beueve Earr. 
Mg need plenty of room to do 
their show. Their SUCCO56 In 
llolland and in places like 
Germany has given them the 
financial aid needed to create 
hrllliant visual effects and 
quadrophonic stage equlp- 
menl. 

An Ideal example of this was 
their recent performances in 
London at the Marquee "den" 
ane the wad open spaces of 
the Rainbow where their tt 

much more effe Uve. 
"We've done some good 

show o on small stages." says 
Barry, '.but I love the big 
stage 'cause I like dancing 

round It's n hang-up when 
you have to think of flue steps 
to the lea and three to the 
right, also I think because 
everyone in the 

nee 
acts 

individually w d room to 
spread out. ' 

Golden Earring on home 
ground la an experience within 
an experience. The atmos- 
phere, matched only by a 

Rangers -Celtic Otba' match Is 

electric and because Earring 
spent half the year abroad 
nowadays getting known, the 
locals don't have much chance 
to groove to the band. 

do cities 'We usually' pan 
like the Hague and Amster. 
dam t least onee a ear 
although there are lot m rior 
requests than we can cope 
a nn. 1 think we could go on 
playing in Holland for num- 
ber of years hat we've done It 
all. We started off in the small 
clubs and worked our way up 
until it wasnt an adventure 
any more, pieta Mi..' 

marry Hay takes very 
responsible attitude over his 
role as the Earring lyricist -he 
wrote all the stuff for Mounlan 
including Radar love bat It's 
a Minton of love for him 

-It's always stagnant but I 
Owe). twee difficulty In writ- 
ing happy lyrIca and It always 
tarns out to be /and of lett- 
ering led-rmsfer attitude and I 
tend to get a bit synteal or 
political about things and 
George has to point RIM out to 

Radar love In complicated 
commere W sound U that's the 

right phrase. It's funky. has 
plenty of guts and tie quadro. phrnit sound almost rips off 
the roof of the theatre. 

"In Radar Love a truck 
driver crashes When I first 
did the story there was plenty 
of blood and everything but 
the drivers do take a IWbi 
speed to keep going 21 hours a 
day. 

The delver Is going along 
the road high on speed and 
thinking about hn chick and I 
wanted him to crash. I liked 
h tltle Radar love 'Norse It 
has never been used before 
and I thought that if there was 
such thing as Radar Love it 
will go after death -It's 
very high thing really. 

"I wale and record a lolta 
stuff on my tape but I hate 
putting time limits an these 
things maybe because I'm 
laay and interested in a lot of 
other things like the use of 
languages." 

The British public know I. 
edge of the band consists of the 
material from two albums, 
Mountan and the earlier Heor. 
Mg Earring album 

"Hearing Earring Is pretty 
old stuff because we really are 
moving and envolving fast like 
the last album in llolland we 
hated It after a month. I think 
technically and recording 
wise. Moonlan is the best yet 
as Its been very difficult trying 
to find a good producer who is 
Into us and vice versa." 

The visual side and sack 
ness of the Earring set, the 
leaping antics of dnmmer OF 
sae and the powerful bass of 
Maus Gerrllaen are alla bit 
overwhelming for the average 
Ian - especlally for veining 
British prnanen who are "In. 
taxicaled" by the Dutch nospi 
lallh 

Volume control and the opal. 
on mining obviouslyri' playa a 
big part inthe band's quaden. 
ohmic d d Barry ad. 
nuts that nine lada al. all 

v"Thee 
freak," 
olu se is important 

and alien we're on-stage the 
PA man really u on hhisown 
'cause we can't near any- 
thing. Sometimes It is bit 
loud but that's the way it 
should be with rock 'e' roll 
outfit like us. We want to tear 
things up and be gutsy and the 
volume gives it a bit more 

balls so that It'a not Just a 
matter of hearing but feeling. 
the bass being that loud 
sounds really good 

"Volume and visual elfeen, 
that's my belief. When we do 
our individual parts "e really 
get it on and nobody Is timid 
but mars the way I like It, II'. 
my Lode as I like band to 
look exciting as well as the 
s d bit." 

Barry is inatantly recta/M. 
seable as the nude model on 
the Moonlan album cover.a 

arover 'anciently which turned 
uto be the 1/10.11 expenalve 

done by a Dutch group in 
Holland. 

Barry emilea and com. 
rota. "I know a lotla guys 

who look like that from behind anim- 
portant People were fr akin' 
out come the chick on the from 
cover was English and we had 
to fly her back and form and it 
took a longtime todo 

"But tiara all over now. We 
are going to start recording 
soon for me next album and I 

expect we'll do a couple of 
things in Holland and see how 
they turn turn out. If they aren't as 

ant them then It's 
a trip to England to record." 

It's England anyway follow- 
ed by a probable Staten lour 
for Earring this month. The 
English gigs will be more 
sidled to Earring's style this 
time with bigger venues 

Sinaloa similarity be- 
tween Ian Anderson of Jethro 
Tull and your given polite 
telling -offs from Barry whose 
hopmk ip style conjured up this 
idea in my mind. Ask him if 
Earring are e Just another 
heavy-metal band and he na. 
dlea with his Golden Earring 
and gives you un -nerving 
loos and a straight reply. 

"The four guys in thn band 
are really into lot of different 
Wings and although we get 
along together perfectly we all 
have different tastes I can't 
really place the band In any 
category Maybe we still have 
to fond the real Golden Earring 
bail I think the stuff we 
doing now le pretty espresso 
lauve." 

Dutch kids don't really know 
r way or the other. They. 

throng In and gabble away in 
some turtey-type gobble 
which 1 found hard to suss out 
Earring were bark home and 
It didn't matter what they 
turned out 

I'll never forget the 'aches' 
and 'ache' of the lingo and I'll 
probably never be able to 
understand why they don't 
Lam blur royal Queen's Eng. 
a 

Would seem practical when 
your Iryin' to pull a Dutch 
crock I 
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